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ID NATIONALIZE ALL 
BRITISH RAILWAYS

TERMS ARE DEFINED 
FOR STREET RAILWAY

THE ‘‘COURIER” FOOTBALL TROPHY

/>

Lloyd George is Behind Scheme 
Which Will Mean Cheaper Railway 
Facilities For Agricultural Products 
—Big Revolution Planned.

Judge Meredith Extends Time—His 
Lordship Says Tax Arrears Must 
All be Paid to City of Brantford by 
January 23, Next.mm

>Tcd until next session. It is known.[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Oct. 24.—The important 

■fficial announcement last night 
seems to indicate that the whole ques
tion of the nationalization of British

NOM* Chief Justice R. M. Meredith yesterday made several variation^ 
in the judgment in regard to the forfeiture of the Grand Valley Rail- 
.way Company’s_franchise to operate street cars in Brantford, on 

' application of counsel for the company.
His Lordship extended the time allowed the company in which 

to decide whether or not they will comply with the conditions im
posed until November 23rd. These conditions now include the 
placing of modern carsywith all proper conveniences on the streets 
within a year ; the construction of lines on five pieces of streets 
within the same period, and to operate cars to West Brantford, 
along Oxford street to the end of the line, within thirty days after 
the completion of thf bridge by the city.

Colored lights

however, that Earl Loreburn, former 
lord chancellor, will be its chairman.

It is significant that Mr. "Lloyd 
George, when opening his land cam
paign at Bedford on October i r, re
ferred to the possibility of cheaper 
railway facilities for British agricul-

■ésm™
¥U 1* I

railways is to receive consideration.
A royal commission has been appoint
ed to inquire into the relations be
tween the railway companies of Great tural produce.
Britain and the state in respect to George James Wardle, M.P., for 
matters other than safety of working Stockport, who is one of the repre- 
ind conditions of employment and | sentatives of the railwaymen's inter-

de- jests in the house of commons, says it 
is the undoubted object of the com
mission to survey the whole field of 

interested in railway railway work, so far as the same af
fects the national well being. It is 
obvious, in his opinion, that any such 
commission, which at the present 
time did not include nationalization

Great Britain and the United 
States Differ, But That 

is All.report what changes, if any, are.
-irable in such relationship.

Recently a number of members of 
parliament
nationalization met the prime minis- 
ivr privately and discussed matters,
.■ind the royal commission is the rc- 
-ii 11. although the definite appoint
ment of the commission is not expect-i within its scope, would be futile.

, ust be provided to indicate the various routes 
at night. Payment of all moneys in arrears must be made before 
January 23rd, 1914, and moneys falling due thereafter must be paid 
as soon as they fall due. Any dispute regarding the construction 
and cars must be referred to the engineer of the Railway Board, 
while'the local Master at Brantford will decide disputes as to the 
payment of debts.

In the event of non-compliance with these conditions the city 
may take possession of the streets, but not of the assets of the 
company. ....................................

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Oct. 24.—The Times 

publishes the following statement this 
morning: “Nothing is known in 
potent quarters of any unsatisfactory 
developments in the Anglo-American 
relations with regard to Mexico. An 
exchange of views has repeatedly oc
curred between Sir Edward Grey and 
Ambassador Page,’but no friction has 
arisen in any direction, nor have 
the communications received from 
Washington possessed the commin- 
atory character attributed to them in 
some of the reports from American 
sources.

The Times editorially, says the 
above statement should put a stop to 
the sensational gossip that has been 
heard on both sdes of the Atlantic as 
the Supposed misunderstanding.

‘The policy of the United States 
regarding the Mexican elections,” the 
editorial continues, “for many rea
sons does not commend itself, we 
agree that the elections by no means 
are likely to express the free will of 
the Mexican people, but we think 
they may express it quite as true as 
they did in many elections under 
President Diaz, to which the United 
States made no objection, but while 
the two’ govermftents dd 
agreed upon this, point,the reports * 
that threatening communications have 
been made from Washington are al
together unfounded.”

Proceedng to express the belief 
that the story that British Ambassa
dor Garden in Mexico City unfavor
ably criticized the American Govern
ment, probably belongs to that class 
of fiction from which diplomats, of
ten suffer, the editorial says;

‘ If. President Wilson and the Am
erican people are ready to assume the 
burden of restoring peace and setting 
up a good government in Mexico,4* 
Washington’s refusal to utilize the 
opportunity which the elections 
might afford them for escaping from 
an awkward diplomatic situation, 
would be easy to umférstand. We 
are satisfied, however, that they nei
ther wish nor intend to undertake so 
great and arduous a task. At the same 
time they must, see clearly that in
definite adherence to their present 
attitude is almost impracticable. Such 
a dangerous situation is bound to de
velop one direction or another, with 
prtjbabty* increasing difficulties.

“We shall heartily rejoice if the 
ingenuity of the American publicists 
and diplomatists discover some means 
for reconciling the constitutional 
scruples of Washington with hard 
and somewhat brutal facts 
the Mexican border.”

(Continued on Page 3)
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SfflEE SCHOOLS 
WILL LOSE GRANT

Hydro Plans For
The Household

TWENTY-THREE 
MEN RESCUED

Before the sale of electric 
appliances for household and 
other uses is inaugurated by 
the local Hydro-Electric de
partment a conference will in 
all likelihood be held between 
the dealers of the city and the 
members of the Hydro Com
mission, The aldermen, in their 
proposal to sell appliances at 
cost, state that the idea is sim
ply to increase the consumption 
of current, and when it is in
creased by the use of such it 
means a great saving to house
holders in general. It is not 
desired to hurt the trade of any 
of the dealers, but to create a 
justified and economic demand

** l A» i 1 ii , I

Total Death List
Fixed At 134No Report From OttawaThat 

the Schools Had Been 
Properly Conducted

\
1[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—The 
total death roll in the Volturno 
disaster was fixed last night by 
the , Uranium Steamship Com
pany at 134. Of these 102 were 
passengers.

Captain Griffiths of the steam
ship Star of Ireland, which ar
rived yesterday from Cardiff, rceewMe. p,—-----------
reported to the Uranium Com- n.W5nv v „ v**p*tc*J
pany that he had passed the DAWSON, N. M., Oct. 34—
Volturno last Thursday still bundled and twenty men still were

rMt/r'i'St’Ss.SK
she was abandoned. occurred on Wednesday • afternoon.

% Twenty-three miners* have been Aik
en out of the mine alive and 38 d&4 
have been recovered. W 

Norte of the rescued 
any light upon the cause of the 
plosion or the location of the min-

Mr. John Burrow’s Nar- e.rs sti11 entombed, with the excep-
rntv F«nnno nt f T P tl0n of ^OSe Fernandez, the minerrow escape at C*. I ,K. taken alive from the sixth chamber

Crossing. east, last night, none of the rescued
were wot king near the section of 
the mine where the explosion occurr- 

What might have been a serious cd. Fernandez has not recovered 
and probably fatal accident, occurred sufficiently to talk of the disaster, 
about half past ten last night at the but government and mine officials
G. T. R. crossing on George street, hope that he will soon be able to tell
Mr. John Burrows and family, who something definite concerning the 
were returning in an auto from the cause of the explosion, inasmuch as 
Congregational church, drove up he was taken- ft ont the mine more 
George street, and when near the than 4,000-fett from the main way, 
crossing thought that the way was the point neat which the explosion
clear as the south gate was up. Mr. was most violent.
Burrows proceeded on his way . and The first of the government rescue 
when in the centre of the tracks no- cars was expected early to-day, it 
ticed that the north gate was down, 
and the yard engine was approaching 
from the west. He pulled the car to 
a dead stop and called to his family 
to jump out of the car, which they 
fortunately did.

Mr. Burrows yelled at the driver of 
the engine to stop, which he did as 
quickly as he could.

The engine came in contact with 
the auto, knocking it off the track 
and damaging same to some extent.
Mr. Burrows and family certainly 
had a narrow escape, and he lost no 
time in getting into communication 
with Mayor Hartman, who intends 
to take the matter up at the next 
meeting of the council.

But 220 Men Are Still En
tombed in Mine 

To-day.

f',% X
OTTAWA. Oct. 24.—The =tand 

taken by the Ottawa Separate School 
Board in regard to the bilingual ques
tion resulted yesterday in the board 
being notified by the Department of 
Education that owing to the fact that 
there has been no report from the in-I ^ current 

ipetor of schools for the last school I. | -i11- i "■ ---r
Xii-tSASKR - , . .-sâarrrr-. v.
lie School Act and regulations, all ■ D| y-w J-
■ants due for the current fiscal year JM 
\c been forfeited. The attention1 
tlte board is called in the com- 

■nication to section 107 of the régu
lons. which states that the trustees

■ \ery school shall be held1 person-
responsible for the amount of 
school moneys forfeited by or 

t to the board in consequence of 
Ai cl of duty. This means that an 

vmt of money equal to the Gov-
■ 'nent grants may have to be made

Ii.v the members of the board 
m-clves. It is understood that a 

ta 1 meeting of the board will be 
I d to consider this communica-

A battle of battles will take place to-morrow between the All Scots and 
Y, M. C. A. foi the post-season football championship of the city. The 
above'picture shgws the trophy which will be played for.
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Those GatesGOING ON MERRILY thr<Wcan
Forty Thousand Railway 

Men Want Increase 
in Wages.

ex-

Whatî it Means to Be a Convict--- 
Some Charges Are Sustained, and 
Others Are But Idle Gossip—Pro
ceedings Given in Detail.

CHICAGO, Oct. 24. —Forty thousr 
And locomotive engineers and fire
men employed by ninety railroads 
running west of Chicago, have noti
fied officials of the lines that they 
will terminate their present labor 
agreements November 10 and de
mand a wage increase aggregating 
$50,000,000 a year, acording to state
ments in railroad offices here yester
day. The railroads in turn notified 
Warren S. Stone, Chief of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers and 
W. S. Carter, chief of the firemen, 
that they would welcome a readjust
ment of wage schedules.

In addition to a wage increase the 
firemen and engineers are asking for 
a joint contract with the roads. The 
advance sought ranges between 25 
cents and $1 a hundred miles, accord
ing to the nature of the service.

I
i

if
a

:

The trouble appears to be over the 
-lion of the enforcement of rule 
relating to the teaching of French.
■ i meeting held a short time ago a 
hit ion was passed by the Ottawa 

■irate School Board declining to 
rce the instruction contained in 
rule. A copy of the resolution 
h irwarded to the Ontario De-

■ ment of Education, and the se
lles in the notification received 
1 hoard yesterday. Some inter- 

-■ developments arc likely to fol-

jÇINGSTON, Ont., Oct; 24. —The ’ used since, that the “lash and trian- 
Royal Commission appointed to in- j gle” were only used to carry out 

r vestigate conditions prevailing at tcnces specifically imposed by judges, 
Kingston penitentiary and to probe and owing to the lenient way in 
serious charges, ma dp against the ad- which the cat was administered, was 
ministration of Deputy Warden . a farcical punishment. As to the tub, 
O’Leary, Surgeon Dr. Phelan and j convicts who would not voluntarily 
Hospital Overseer Wilson,/finished ; take a bath, ha'd to be forcibly 
the seventh day for taking evidence bathed for sanitary reasons. The 
yesterday afternoon. So far the bulk j fact 'that the commission 
of the evidence has .been of a trivial taking up the charges aite 
character or idle gossip, which fails carefully looking into the prison ;sys- 
to withstand the most pérfünctory tern and getting suggestions for prac- 
cross-examination. From the mass tical reform, paves the way for a 
of evidence produced and. carefully great deal of irrevelant evidence. The 
sifted, the most serious charge ag- w-ide latitude allowed in cross-exam- 
ainst Deputy Warden O’Leary, that ination is also responsible for 
would seem to require better explan- stuffing much valuable time. Dr. 
ation is apparent discrimination ex- Edwards made a dramatic attack on 
crcised in favor of Roman Catholic the commission in the early stages of 
guards who seemingly are given 90 the investigation in which he’charged 
per cent of the preferred positions, commissioners with a desire to sup- 
although numerically there are a press ’facts and administer “white- 
great. majority on the staff. Against wash.” Since then he has had little 
Dr. Phelan,, little of importance has cause for complaint. Each witness 
been established save that he does is, now being examined and're-exam- 
not spend à great deal of time in the ined by five or six people. Counsel 
institution and has collected fees for O’Leary, Dr. Phelan and Over- 
from guards undergoing examination seer Wilson cross-examine after Mr. 
at his hands when applicants for posi- Stewart, counsel for the commission 
lions. He is paid $2500 per year and has brought out the story. The co-m
is supposed to give all his time to misstoners ask questions to satisfy 
his prison duties. The charges ag- themselves, then Dr. Edwards takes 
ainst Hospital Overseer Wilson were the witness in hand after the legal 
taken up yesterday and consisted experts are exhausted and threshes 
largely of accusations, by two "of the the straw, over again. ■ 
guards that the Overseer did not 
respond to “emergency calls” in the 
night when the patients in tlifc hospi
tal were suffering great pain. Rather 
convincing evidence was put in by 
Dr. Phelan to offset this charge. In 
one case the patient was admittedly 
dying from diabetes and ‘ nothing 
could he done for him; In the other 
case the ’complainant vas a malinger 
who wax feigning illness to get into 
the hospital and. avoid punishment 
for a breach of prison discipline.

In response to an editorial de
mand in a locat paper that the com
mission “turn on the light” to clear 
up a charge given publicity in a ToJ 
ronto paper that “the triangle, the 
ice cold tub and high pressure hose" 
were used in punishing prisoners, the 
commssion went after evidence alqng 
this line yesterday. It was impossible 
to get the authority for the story and 
the evidence of Dr. Platt, the former 
warden was to the effect that the 
hose was resorted to only once, about 
eight years ago, on the suggestion of t 
the inspector, but had never been

sen-

i
having been delayed in leaving Pitts
burg, Kan., Whence it wag expected. 
The second (government car from 
Rock Springs, Wÿo., is expected- to 
arrive later in the day. Because so 
few of the men takeh from the mine 
have had need of resuscitation the 
presence of the* cars has not befcn so 
urgent. Oxygen tanks and helmets 
have been in- constant use since the 
explosion.

The air in the outer entrances has 
clarified land it is reportée! that 
scarcely any traces of black damp 
can be found in that portion of the 
mine, which has been hastily re-tim
bered and re-ventilated by the rescu-
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IOFFICIAL RECEPTION 
TO THE CONNAUGHTSm CITY HALL across

1con-

Will RebuildAlthough the Duke Only 
Wants a Pleasant Howr

do-you-do. t

»
ers.

Thorntons Limited De
cide to Build on Arv- 

other Site.

1 a y lor and Bodley, the Local 
Architects Will Pre

pare Plans.

■

WIU PAY PROFITS 
FROM BAS TO Off

TEN YEARS’ SENTENCE
QUEBEC, Oct. 24.—While ap

preciating the wish of the Governor- 
General that his return to Canada 
might be recognized as simply and 
democratically as possible, the Duke 
of Connaught, who, with the Duchess 
and the Princess Patricia, will reach 
here on the Empress of Britain ta- 
night. will be officially greeted by 
Premier Borden and Mayor Brouin.

If the Duke decides to leave at 
once for Ottawa on the special train 
waiting here, the Mayor will read an 
address of welcome which has been 
prepared, to-night, but it is hoped 
that the Governor-General will stay 
over till to-morrow morning when 
lie can be received in a more formal

J
Mr. Percy Thornton, President of 

Thorntons, Limited, told a Courier 
representative to-day that he ex: 
pected on Monday next to have the 
insurance losses satisfactorily ad
justed on his company’s building, 
plant and stock. The loss is almost 
a total one, fully covered, however, 
■by insurance. He expected his com
pany would immediately after the 
adjustment start to rebuild, 
grease and tallow department, which, 
it is claimed, has been <a nuisance to 
some etxent to the neighborhood, 
would in all probability be removed 
to another locality. The company;, 
pending rebuilding has opened up of
fices in the Bank of Hamilton build
ing.

1a meeting of the buildings and 
'1- committee held last evening 
■ ain item of discussion was a 

1 ity Hall.
a lengthy confab on the sub- 

ilir majority decided to ask the 
■ 1 Taylor & Bodley to prepare a

Berlin Light Commission De
cides to Contribute $2000 

to Treasury.

A Nineteen-Year-Old Youth 
Had Assaulted Neighbor 

Girl of Sixteen.

1

The commissioners expressed a 
strong desire to be able tdv wind up 
this end of the inquiry by Saturday, 
but it will probably be continued 
next week. It is the intention then 
to call witnesses fn Toronto, visit the 
prison farm at Guelph and make a 
tour of inspection, taking in ' eithef 
the prison at Élmira, N.Y., or Mans
field, Ohio, and possibly softje of the 
Other penal institutes in Canada.

The charges against Ifospital 
Overseer H. M. Wilson, preferred 
by’ Watchman Ingledcw, were taken 
up by the commission ‘in the after
noon. Tngledew repeated the evi
dence he gave at a previous session 
of the commission,, when he accused 
Witoon of refusing to get up when 
called to attend a dying m^n. Iqgle- 
dew stood a fairly severe cross-ex
amination by Mr. King, counsel for 
Wilson, without materially varying in 
his statement. Mr. King intimated 
that there were counter charges ag
ainst Ingledew, but he would not

(Continued on Page Six)

BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 24.—The light 
commission which operates ’ the gas 
and electric light plants of this city 
decided to pay over to the city $3000 
of the profits from the operation of 
the gas department. The Commission 
during the last hVo years has con
tributed one mill of the tax rate from 
the gas and electric departments, but 
the Hydro regulations prevent paying 
over of the profits of the electric end 
to the city for the reduction of taxes. 
Profits of the street railway will also 
be paid over to the city at the end 
of the year.

PERTH. Oct. 24.—At the Fall As
sizes, before Mr. Justice Kelly, Law
rence Larocque of Darling township 
was found guilty of a criminal offence 
against a sixteen year old neighbor 
girl, and sentenced to ten years in 
the penitentiary. Larocque is about 
nineteen years old. C. J. Foy defend
ed, and H. A. Lavell, Smith's Falls, 
prosecuted.

ItTthe case of John J. Tucker, vs. 
Bank of Ottawa for $150,000 damages 
to credit, character, and business, his 
Hardship dismissed the case witli 
costs. ] y

majority will recommend a 
""re to cost $150,000 and to be
t< <1

The
the Darling street site 

•il l>y the city in rear of the new 
building now in course of con-

011

"lion.

manner.

STOP YOU SUFFRAGETTE.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24—Acting on 

complaints that copies of the The 
Suffragette, a magazine devoted to 
the suffrage cause, published in Eng
land and sold in this country in con
nection with Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst’s visit, contained objectionable 
matters on sex questions, represent
atives of Commissioner Waldo have 
asked for “Jane Doe” warrant for a 
woman who has been selling the 
publication. The specific sale com- 
plained of is alleged to have been 'from the building. On the arrival of 
made yesterday in the rooms of the the fire brigade the ' pe/ambulator 
Political Equality Association—Mrs. containing the corpses was wheeled 
O. H. P. Beln ont’s organization, out,

Injured at Paris
This Morning WÉRE ASPHYXIATED.

NORTH BATTLEFOiRD, Oct. 24 
—Two colored children aged 16 and 
26 months were suffocated by smoke 
in a shack off Railway avenue, North 
Battleford. The mother, Mrs. Mark 
Daniels, left the children in a baby 
buggy, apparently asleep while she 
went up to the city. Shortly after
wards smoke was noticed coming

PARIS, Ont., Oct. 24—James 
employed by the munici

pality as a lineman, was badly 
hurt this morning when assist- 
!n8 *n tearing out one of the 
arBe boilers in the local power
house. Scott Was crushed to 
, . jement floor by a mass of 
nek and iron. He is at pres- 

ent unconscious, and the extent 
°l. h« injuries cannot be 
tamed.

drV*feet. V

We sell exclusively the famous' 
North British Rubber Co's, rubbers,
A perfect fit for every leather sole . 
and every pair guaranteed. The Rob
erts and Van-Lane Shoe Co., 203 
Colborne street.

Port Hope Town Council decided 
to ask Police Chief Gummerson for 
his resignation.

KING GEORGE TO DINE
HIS 400 WORKMEN.

Have Been Engaged in Putting a 
New Front on Buckingham Palace
LONDON, Oct. 24.—King George 

will give a dinner to the 400 work
men who have been putting a new 
ifront on Buckingham Palace when 
they have finished the work next 
week.
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'EM THEATRE.
‘Brantford’s Family R#lort”

SPECIALS
rsday—“A Victim of the 
ormons," the sensation of 
trope and America, 

and Saturday—“The 
rse of the Golden Land,” 
ature Vitagraph Portrayal.

ay

KELLY & DAVIS 
mcing-Talking Specialty.

e Eyeglass Satisfactioa
iet her Your Glasses cost 

$3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

>has. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

itometrist, Mf’g Optician 
lue 1293 for Appointments

OR THE BEST

IGHT
GET A

^ H. or 

Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp^

N STONE’S
CHINA HALL

si
|R YOUR CARDS NOW
lave several good books of 
Xmas greetings, including the 

famed Raphael Tuck produc- 
Call and see them now, place 
rders here and reduce your 
)tr work and worry.

CKEL S BOOK STORES
borne St. 

c 1878
72 Market St. 

Phone 909

I Phone 560 Automatic S60
k Gentlemen’s Valet
(ming. Pressing, Dyeing and

Repairing *
ladies' Work a Specialty
loot)', called for and deliver- 
on the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market It

'4
=.

SET
ON

I

ER 23rd

X
' 4*

________:____ 2-n—-—aus.i,. .' .<■

POLLOl
ipecial For Week- 

End
E GREAT FRANCELIAS 

& CO.
Novelty Sensation

HEN WOMEN GO ON 
THE WARPATH 

screaming Vitagraph Com- 
ly in two parts. Come and 
tve a good laugh.

Reels of Selected Pictures

New Stained Glass 
Windows For Church

The beauty of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Brant 
Ave., is to be further enhanced 
by an important new feature in 
the form of stained glass win
dows, which will be put in 
throughout the entire church. 
The contract has been let to 
the Cloissone Glass Company 
of Berlin, and work will start 
this afternoon. The most mod
ern and artistic design will be 
chosen, and the church, from 
both interior and exterior, will 
have much added to its attrac
tiveness. The outlay will be a 
large one.
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24. 1913
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j SATURDAY
SATURDAY we offer

~T~ ' "W
THE UPWARD DRAG OF DRAPERY IS MODISH,

i !

« AIN LIST
."KT. #*.

*’ I ■ HI
! m

u

m
fains which are not included 
lint has m 1i r "*j&gh

■many
in this list. Every depat m

m
Bargains to offer 5 Ï

&i
«t
titHandkerchief Special

; 50 dozen Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, in plain linen,
others with embroidered corners, very fine qual- 

>2 ity, regular 20c and 25c. On sale at
......................................................Z for

Dress Goods Specials
14 pieces All Wool Seuiity in black, navy, rose, 

reseda, grey, tan, two-shade brown, myrtle, alice, 
bronze, • Copenhagen and wine and car- PA 
dinal, worth 65c. Our Saturday’s price DUC

Tailor-Made Suits $15.00 u
m
mOne let Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in 

Nserge and tweed effects, all good styles; silk 
satin lined. These sell regularly at $20 <p 
On sale Saturday "at....................................

Ladies’ Winter Coats $9.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, made of 

good reversible grey cloaking, 7/t length, all 
styles, with braid binding.
Special at ............................

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in 
A* styles, silk lined, all sizes 
Special ........

15 only Ladies’ I 
fawn. Special .............

navy,
and

*
m25c $15

? E
%
«

asI new »$9.00;

All Wool Delaines 47c navy cheviots,I !
! $12.5010 pieces All Wool Delaines, in light and dark 

colorings, some with borders, choice An 
patterns. Special ................ .............. 4/C

65
Mi$4.50 »
mTweed Suitings 75c

300 yards broken lines this season’s new fall 
suitings, 54 in. wide, worth up to $2.00. HC 
All to clear at...................... éDC

Special Bargain List From 
Underwear Dept.

Ladies’ Vests, heavy cotton, plush lined 
part wool, natural and white, light and
heavy weights, at 40c, 50c and..........

All Wool Vests at $1, $1.25, $1.50

I «
3:
m

5 and
Black Silk Special ■75c

75 yards Black Duchess Mousline, 36 inches 
wide, extra heavy weight, regular OCT

■ $1,75, for ...................... .......... t. $1,40 $2.00up to
*

Drawers to match above lines.
Children s and Misses’ Dresses in cashmerette 

serge, panama and velvet, sizes 1 to 
16. Prices range from 50c to..........

All-over Aprons and House Dresses 
bined, good quality print, light and dark 
colors. Special ..............

■
Specials in Rugs and Carpets

Here are a few Tapestry specials:
Rugs, 3 x 2J4 yards, worth $7.50, for $6 90 
Rugs, 3x2% yards, worth $10.00, for $7.50 
Rugs, 3x3 yards, worth $12.00, for $8.50

. M Tyards,r-worth $18.00, for $15.00
t . }?■* Linoleum, regular 65c, for 55c

16 4 Scotch Linoleum, regular 75c, for 65c
l Special Bargain in Children’s Coats

Ladies’ Coats and Suits for 
Saturday

* . Children’s Winter Coats, made, of navy chev-
6 to Hmyla?sy Sty?e’ *ith high colIar8' siz« to fit 

Special at . .

a
m

$8.50 ■
com-

■75c
■

Many Lines of Staples at 
Bargain Prices

Mill Ends of white Table Linen, 
to $1.00 yard. Sale price, per 
yard ............................

This froçk for a young girl sho xvs the new dragged-up-at-the-front 
drapery/which is just now the rage. Such drapery, when made of soft 
fabric like the figured crepe de chine pictured here,, outlines the contours 
of the figure over the hips, all the fullness of the skirt being at the front. 
Touches of black velvet and fine machine embroidery smarten the little 
gown immensely. The skirt is quite short, revealing a buttoned boot 
with top of cloth.

L, , m
mworth 75c
»50c
■5 of Striped Flannelette, one yard wide

worth 12%c a yard. Sale price, per 
yard ............ 10c ■

12/4 Flannelette Blankets, in 
ular $1,75 per pair, 
pair ...

■Saie Price-tr$3.75ANNUAL BANQUET
AT PARK BAPTIST l Soc“*t <*nd

Personal \\

>H 4 H 44 4444444444+
a
m

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
Agents to. New Idea Patterns Telephone 351 J

■aMaMaaaaaaaaaaaaaawiwaaaawM„„,,mMM..._____

-■
Young People’s Bible Study 

Class Have Fine 
Time.

■
Mr. C. Cook was a visitor in To

ronto.

Mr. H. L. Walsh has returned to 
the city from a trip North.

Mrs. W. H. Peirce, Woodstock; is 
visiting hpr mothetVvMrs. . Tremhert

.of Bedford Meet?- I- . ■ ...
Miss May Ross, of Brantford, 

i visitor this week with friends in 
Hamilton.—Hamilton Times.

* Miss Marty Dowling returned to 
school in Chatham yesterday, after 
Spending the holidays at her home 
here.

*
a

a
1 he A oung People’s Bible Study 

class ol, the Park Baptist cvhurch 
held its annual banquet last evening 
m-the basement- of the church, which 

twasr very pi ettily—decorated foe-the 
occasion with rich red roses and car
nations and palms.

After the excellent

8:

« tee.v» W aww ojkOitc, OI UO.V* . # ------— i ' ■ ■■ ij iihiiimii Bnl x

* * ♦»» ♦ W» »»♦♦»»» »ihk-.s

I _ ifia©k Wwefi ?
was

en-,
joyed by ioo or more members ant 
friends of the class,
Mr. F. W: Buck took change of th< 
programme, briefly outlining in an 
enthusiastic address the objects ana 
work of the class during the

supper,

the president 1X : I
Apasi Mr. E. L. Heath, of Brantford A, was

a visitor in town last Week, looking 
in his usual good health. — Simcoe 
British Canadian.

year.
Charming solos were sung by Miss 

E. Chamberlain and Messrs. ti. 
Roberts and Norton Buck. Mr. J. R. 
Cornelius was the accompanist of 
the evening.

A humorous reading was excel
lently rendered by Miss Edwards. 
Short, bright, interesting addresses 
were made by Rev. C. W. Rose, the 
pastor of the church ; Messrs. S. G. 
Read, Dr. Stanley. O. Morris, A. 
E. Janies and C. S. Tapscott, the. 
teacher of the class.

A remarkable feature of the evj. 
ening’s programme was the reading 
of the report of the Secretary-of: the' 
class by Miss K. Feast. This had 
been prepaied with much literary 
ability and outlined a most success
ful year’s, -work both in missionary 
and philanthropic lines.

The class" "supports two native 
preachers and a Bible woman in In
dia and has been instrumental in fur
thering missionary work ■ in that 
country. It has been active too in 
many branches of social service.

♦>
:
X

K -■Mr. A. Drake, Brantford, nephew 
of Mrs. E. Ramey, has returned, af
ter spending a few days in Simcoe.— 
Simcoe British Canadian.

—
'1rs. A. McAdam.. 17 Princess St, 

Brantford, has been spending a few 
days with her mëi-t E. Ramey. 
—Simcoe British "Ganadfati.

I. 1;f
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We have a large assortment of styles in 

Black-- Velvet Hats. Prices ranging from ‘ * 
$4.00 to $8,50. Colored Velvet Hats, m a *1

good assortment of styles ; prices from $£50 Y
to $9:00.

❖r ❖9yT
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hall. 32 

Isabel street, have re-tu.ned home 
after 'visiting their daughter. Mrs. 
McIntosh, in Branrtord— St. Thomas 
Times.

' Harold ifowlet. Wellington street, 
spent Thanksgiving with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. -Fowler,- 
Street. Jirantford, Ont.—-St Thomas 
Daily Times.

Mrs. Murdoch, Mrs, Fleming and 
Miss Florence Fleming attended Mrs 
C. Hartley’s reception last Wednes
day at 53 Park Avenue., Brantford.—• 
Waterford Star.

:ffe: UR AIM 

IS TO 
PLEASE

Children’s Velvet Hata from $2.75 *J*
♦> up.I A

A
:J* j* j*« V
A

The Enterprise
77 COLBORNE ST. "

Nelson
A
A•i" ■! wir

1 Phone 1481
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 4 * ♦♦♦A4-f4-4 4»4

: Golf Notes
4♦ 44♦ 44444♦ ♦ 4 ♦ 4♦■»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦ 4

A meeting of the directors of the 
Brantford Golf and Country club was 
held last' evening when a number of 
matters were discussed. The season 
has bcetr a most successful one, fia-" 
aneially and otherwise.

Arrangements were completed for 
the annual dance at the Kerb y House 
on New-Year’s eve. Fra lick's orches
tra has been engaged.

ladies yesterday afternoon 
brought to a- conclusion a most suc
cessful galfing season, when a driv
ing competition was held, Mrs. H. 
S. Hewitt winning the prize.

Jn the finals for the fall tourna
ment, "which .was keenly contested, 
Mrs. D. Gibson, who has been play
ing splendid golf this year, won out 
from Mrs. Leeming.

The Misses Mildred Goold and
Vera Fleming of Waterford,, spent 
their Thanksgiving holidays the
guests of Miss Lillian Goold," Mt.
Pleasant.—Waterford Star.

4 V ♦
fractured in an automobile accident 
some six weeks‘ago on Colhornc

PERS

WAS WEU KNOWN
Woods, Princess Street, 

Passed Away Today.
A Really
Top-Notch

Umbrella

.

Wm.Rev. M. Kelly, pastor of the Con
gregational Church, left to-day to at
tend a meeting of the home mission
ary executive, which'will be held this 
evening in the parlors, of the North
ern ■ Congregational Church, Toronto.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE William Woods, a resident of Prin

cess street, Terrace HUI, and one of 
Mrs. Martha Kaslner. e>f Spring- The following are th^ ,m,i • . ■t'h* ^M-known mdn of the commun-

Ti «J
ihis'cityCsaoS„ meMrSUrC ?cïSeld! Mrs. JMtn Sen^ïrs/^^S^b^ie ^ ^

of .Brantford, the marriage to take r- Atkinson, Catharine Fair, John Prominent in Trite

x '7 Ti”"; SM&Srs 7 te
langue of West Brantford, is .ser- acfeTrs TT* 89 the representative of X
lously til. , He is snfter'ng from kid- Olive Thos H Tarrance ii-* r 1 and Labor Countd on the

HE IS IMPROVING. "ey t[°llb,e atl(I pneumonia, but al- Bettnll; Mrs. L„ella Spence Lillian ritv'ln i h”" °f l,l,e h,®hcst integ-«ALK rjjaïîtts r,
r tsrtfcspr sas —; . “

for appendicitis some days igo, and temple last night bv Canton Brant HaX was » fair crop in Brânt some tin een . P001" T m beattU, lor
expects to return to hi. homt In Red ford,, 1. O. O. F. was fairly well at- CoUnt.y and now s^PPefS, are qanv-gs- The de&tf
Deer off Saturday. tended. TJ,e Lomas Orchestra ol farmers c-nergetieally. Arouqd leaves a wïoJ and swmi

Captain Inch hero ,£ the Volturno foun^people''‘Sped' SftAn thei'owTlatg’ '^T M ,OM‘

Lodge, Sons ;of St. George, New York Friends of Mr and Mny Ailf Dow- CaJnsvHlç, wè understand eonaid^ 'The C P"'‘R ^will" hfL," '
Çitgr anniversaty lîngVÎir be glad to learfi that jhèir àblç baled straw i'S beio -loaded - employ any perion ^der f rixfee^

>mt f?i.:T»falga». - aon Coll,son, who had an arm and leg Pari* Review. ÿ«ar> of age ‘ ' * *

The
rpHERE are piles of cheap

er Umbrellas than ours 
but an Umbrella that is 

really worth - while costs 
money.

-was a

' IT HAS TO v "
Wf've a , splendid selection 
to show you in the Suit Case

âVSAtfstSf,:!
men.
And ah priced low 
quality is remembered.

$3.00 to $10.00

».
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Silverware Stock
Must Be Reduced
We mifst make room for our Christmas stock, 

which has just started to come in. See our window 
for prices.

Ask to see our Rogers Teaspoons. We just have 
a limited number at $2.00 dozen.

BULLER BROS.
JEWÉLERS AND OPTICIANS 

Bell Ph«m 1367 108 Colborne St / Mach. Phone 535
ywv

•7Ï*

tegs ip zsr

, ■ '

Handsome Velvet Coats at $25.09
Made from good dèep pile' mantle velvet, in full length, 

fully lined throughout with beet mantle satin lining, lfcrge 
collar, and fastened with large silk frog ornaments. Very (POC 
handsome coats add excellent value at................................. tp&O

New Crushed Plush Coats
All made Mt length in different styles and excellent weights for 

good street coats, lined with satin or Italian, new collar which can 
be worn as lapels or as close to neck as you desire. Very stylish 

'coats and special value at $25 $20

beauti-
rollar

Boucle Curl Coats
AU black, and made in full ?/s length, lined throughout with 

Italian, high button necks and good stylish coats for winter wear
ing, misses’ and women’s sizes, at $18.50, $15.00 $12 50
and

Special Value in Velvet Dresses
AT $9.50—Handsome Velvet Dresses in good quality cord 

velvet, best shades in navy, brown, copen, and violet; all made in 
one-piece style with lace yoke, and prettily trimmed with satin 
folds and crushed satin 
girdle. Special value at

AT $15.00—A beautiful Brocade 
velvet dress in navy, garnet, Co
pen and brown: handsome 'little 
collar with braiding: folded sa
tin girdle, and a pejrfect fitter.
Exceptional value

$9.50

F -Vi

$15at

New Coats for Saturday

Made from popular materials 
such as Diagonals, Boucles, 
Tweeds Novelty Cloths. An ex
cellent assortment from which to 
choose, all M lengths, whilst 
many are cut in the new cutaway 
fronts; best browns, greys,- blue 
and black; all warmly lined. .Bal
kan styles included ladies’ and 
misses’ sizes and excellent values 
at $20, $18.50, $15 1$10to

New Wool Dresses

Misses’ and Women’s new wool 
dresses in Serges, Bedfords and 
Whipqprds, etc.: ai big range of 
equally good styles and all pret
tily trimmed around neck. In
cluded are some pretty coat styles 
in tailored dresses, 
black, brown, navy, Copen., and 
tan. Many good styles for street 
wearing, or as fancy as you may 
wish; values at $12.50, $9.50,..
$7.50 to .................................

Ii
Colors in

4
: 1*2. .1

$5

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124*126 Colborne Street

1 "

r page two

WM. DAVIES Co., Ltd.
Phone 143

DA VIESColborne
Street

Near the 
Market

“ Purveyors to the People ”

Saturday Specials !
BACON-.—Extra choice mild cured side Breakfast Bacon, 

whole or half piece
Sliced ;.....................

BONELESS ROLLS—Mild cured, whole or half piece,
■ ................................... ............... ................,........... 18c lb.

FRESH MEATS—Extra prime quality of Beef, Lamb, 
Mutton and Pork. See choice selections for Saturday.

23c lb.
25c

Butter Special
Choice Dairy Prints..................
Fine Dairy Prints.........................
Choice Creamery Prints............
EGGS—Good boiling Eggs. .

28c
27c

. . 30c lb. 

. .32c lb.
SALMON—Special line for Saturday, choice quality, large

tins ..........
Small tins

10c can 
.7c can

PEAS 
11c Can

TOMATOES 
10c Can

CORN 
3 Cans 25c

’

HRIDAY, OCTOBER

... ...... ............... —
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Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undiv

:i Savings B
Interest 
From I

Open Saturd
: : miTFORD BRANCH : 12

HARVE\
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Royal Loan

Deposit Ri 
this compa 
interest on 
of six morn

OFFICE-38
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Appoint
Death often interferes will 
an individual is appointed 
tor is fully equipped to fit

5 charged as by a private in 
"vice and absolute aecig| "

TRUSTS
Comi

43-45 King] 
James J. Warren. Presided

Brantford Bra
T. H.
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JUDGE REFUSES 
TO HEAR TI

In Quebec an Agnostic 
Good as a Witness 

Court.
ICutadian Press DcspatrliJ

QUEBEC, Oct. 24—Two [j 
■sts, Albert St. Martin, leader 
Carl Marx adherents in Montre 
Isidore Bolduc, were rejected i 
nesses in the Superior Court = 
day by Mr. Justice Lafontain 
answer to questions from the 
and from counsel. Bolduc i 
ihat he was an agnostic and <j 
believe in God, that his word 
good as any oath. St. Martin 
led that he believed in God "af 
°wn fashion."

Judge Lafontaine sent both t 
theif places and refused to hav 
testimony adduced before the 

The only person allowed t<
evidence under Quebec law V 
being sworn is a Quaker.

booth is sailing
LONDON, Oct. 24.— Genen

ham Bramwell Booth, head < 
Salvation Army, sails for New 
to-morrow on board the Lu: 
I wUl be his first visit to At

e he expects to secure son 
nists as volunteers for J 
e the work of the Sri 
f i* to be vastly increased- 
future. While in New- 

Spoth mayjneet his t 
Î Booth, but it is £ 
Army -etrcles here ti 
a reconciliation will: 

1 the volunteers of Ai 
First advances.
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vwwwwwvy******************** Walked OutÎ: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ^ ! MARKET REPORTS :* 1"AA HHlitli "Alin VF vAllAI/A + ******************** Four Hundred Pupils at
Gameau School Ot

tawa Leave.

*

Flats for RentESTABLISHED 1876
1 • CHICAGO. Oct. 23.—After undergoing 
" * considerable depression today, wheat ral-
* * lied when increased receipts at Minneapo-
* l Ms apd Duluth were explained as due to
„ * a temporary cause, the clearing out of
„„ many railway sidetracks. The market „

9 „, closed firm, %c to %c over last night. [Canadian Free* Despatch]
^ p - -> c°rn finished fcc to %c up oats with a OTTAWA, Ont, Oct. 24—The first

I Savings Bank Department ji 1ËIEEE E3H2 ~
« f % lower. bilingual schools, occurred yesterday

TORONTO tiRAIN MARKET. afternoon when 400 pupils of what
is known as Gameau school, arose 
and walked out in a body when In
spector Lounderby insisted in making 
his inspection in the English lang
uage. St. Peters school is to be visit
ed by the inspector this afternoon, 

Butter, creemery, lb. rolls. 0 28 0 30 and it is stated there will .be a sim
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26 ■ • ■ ilar walk out there.
88$$: sto?™fc7s.S°.1!d?:: 0 20 0 25 When the inspector called at Gar-
Cheeee, old, lb................... 0 IS 0 16 neau school, the teacher in charge of
Sss?*ne:wTaldb'0 35 .... the first class, briefly explained that
Eggs! cold storage""".!!'.. 0 29 .... she had instructions from the separ
atees. selects, cold storage 0 32 • ** ate school board to dismiss her classHoney, extracted, lb.........0 10 OUHoney, combs, dozen....... 2 50 3 00 if an attempt was made to carry out

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. the inspection in English, this she did 
WINNIPEG, Oct. 23.—Prices on the and all the other classes followed 

local grain exchange were tic to tie C,11 f 
down,.but the market stiffened slightly at 
the close, and showed a gain of tic to tic.
Cash prices were unchanged. Oats were school authorities 
tie higher to tic lower, with options In 
oats tic to tic higher. Cash flax was up
tic. and options tic to tic on both old refusing the school grant, would be 
and new.

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 79c ; No.
2 do., 77c; No. S do., 75c; No. 4 dd„ 70tic;
No. 1 rejected seeds, 74c; No. 2 do., 72c;
No. 1 red winter, 80tic; No. 2 do., 7Stic;
No. 3 do., 76c. . X

Oats—No. 2.CÎW.. 33tic; No. 3 C.W.,
32tic; extra No, 1 feed, 33c; No. 1 feed,
SI tic; No. 2 feed, Sic.

Barley—No. 3, 42c; No. 4. 38tic; reject
ed, 37c; feed, 37c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 31.14; No. 2 C.W.,
31.12; No. 3 C.W., 3101.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, OcUr23.

Wheat, Dec. 82%c to S2ti<
to 87%c: No. 1 hard. 8514'
them, 83 tic to SB tic; No. 2 do., SI tic te
83tic; No. 3 wheat, 79tic to Sltic.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c to 66tic.
Oats—No. 3 white, 86%c to 37c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Oct. 23.—Close—Wheat, No.

1 hard, 86tic; No. 1 northern, 85tic; No.
2 do., 83tic to 83%c; Dec.-, 83%c; May,
87Hc asked. 7

t Capital Authorized............................... ..$10,000,000.00
t Capital Paid Up...................................... 6,925,000.00

Reserve and Undivided Profits........... 8,100,000.00
We have for rent two first class flats situated at 133 1-3 Col- 

borne St., over the National Business College. These apartments 
lave recently been remodelled throughout, and each contains five 
large rooms with new plumbing,, new electric fixtures, gas and 
decorated. Rent $15 per month. '

In the Templar Annex, 148 Dalhousie Street, we have a nice 
flat, containing 4 roams, bath, gas, etc., newly decorated through
out. $10 per month. -

In the Templar Annex we have a fine large suite of offices, 
lately vacated by the London Life Assurance Co., $30 per month 
and water rates.

Warehouse 33 Colbortiç St. Rent $30 per month.

Store and rooms, over so Colborire St., $40 per month.
Large boarding1 house. No. 80 Market St., newly decorated.
Frame house with large lot at Echo Place, $8 per month.

66 Marlboro St. very desirable central dwelling, containing 6 
or 7 rooms, bath, etc.

■♦

i Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
■r .
+ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;
t HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

:
4

Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel .'........... 0 58
Peas, bushel .................
Peas, bushel .................  1 00
Opts, bushel -------- „ „
Rye, bushel ............... .. 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel....... 0 51

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

30 86 to 30 88

1 00T ;vT <mo0 38
ù'si

Royal Loan and Savings Company
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford
It was stated by local separate 

to-day that the 
provincial government’s action in0 taken to the courts.

» ♦ 4 4 ♦ »»♦+ ♦ »♦♦+♦ +•»•» +4 » f4441

| Laid at Rest l
4 444444444 44444 4-4444444444'

Patrick Kennedy.
The funeral of the late Patrick 

Kenhedy took place this morning 
from his late residence, 90 Dufidas 
St. to St. Basils church and St. 
Joseph's cemetery. Father Cldhecy 
conducted the services at the church 
and Dean Brady at the grave. The 
pallbearers were four sons of the de
ceased.

à 0 “Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. ShultisFor Sale and Company
7 South Market Street,

$2,400— New 2 storey solid \ 
red Erick, 3 bedrooms and 
closets, hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 compartment, 
basement with hot, cold and 
soft water; also__outside en
trance; gas; electric lights 
with fixtures. Complete bath 
room. Lot 190 feet deep. This 
house will rent for $20.00 per 
month. $200 casH required. - 
Balance arranged. A snap 
and only six blocks from Mar- 
ke t

FOR RENT — Several fine 
- houses.

Deposit Receipts are issued by 
this company bearing 4 per cent 
interest on deposits for a period 
of six months.

ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence, con
taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure..

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice 
price. This will pay you to look into.

, — Close — 
c; May, 8714c 
c; No. 1 nor-

OFFICE—38-40 Market Street, Brantford Sheriff Has Phone
Sheriff Ross has had a phone all his 

own, installed at the court house, al
though it has taken some time to pre- 

y council in order ARTHUR O. SECORDCATTLE MARKETS vail upon the count;
.to secure it. The Sheriff’s number is Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Oct. 23.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards Were 
197 cars, comprising 4385 cattle, 
1200 hogs, 1751 sheep and Iambi 
and 325 calves.

I
1706.

Appoint Us Yonr Executor Judgment for Plaintiff.
Atkinson vs. Shupe. an action in 

the non-jury court for damages for 
Butcher» breach of contract, was concluded

One extra choice load of butchers’ cat- ,u:„ mrirn;no- Tndire Hardv rave tie, weighing 1188 lbs., were bought by jn's morn ngi , Juage naray ga\e 
the Swift Canadian Company, at 37.75; judgment for the plaintiff, 
good butchers are worth from 36.76 to ■ » ■
37; medium, at 36.60 to 36 76; common, up GOT SOAKED.$&60 to $5.76; choice cows. $6.76 to $6.26; ^ , *1
good cows, $5 to $5.50; common to me- MONTREAL, Oct. 24—Mad with
«To ,Viâ°; «fi 1MÏ3Ç because Matthew Davidson had
bologna bulls, $4 to *4.75. won and married the girl he was

Milkers and Springers courting, Alexander IMcFarlane,The market for milkers and springers . 1 .
was very strong and prices ranged from waited for the couple on their way
Ster flgure'r^The'bulk0 Told *f rom $Mto home from the wcddin* «remony 
375 each. yesterday afternoon,

husband down and assaulted his wife, 
McFarlane then went to the home 

had prepared,

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs. 

ISSUERS OF
. MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
Insurance and Investments,

IDeath often interferes with the proper carrying out of a will when 
an individual is appointed executor This Company as your execu
tor is fully equipped to fulfill your requÿ-gmejÿg, Tjiç., spmc fee is 
efiarged as by a private individual, and you have continuity of ser- 
viçe^dAhsolU-te^tmilÿ^-!--

I
!;4»»^>>»^,t4444444444444444444->44->4444444444-»»4-4444

Ji : % vFor Sale !The _
TRUSTS «ma GUARANTEE Excellent

Investment
- FOR SALE*2,550—New red brick, East Ward, 

containing hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, 3-piece bath', electric lights, 
gas, 3 piece cellar, furnace, double
deck verandah, bed-rooms, all fin
ished in white. This will be sold on 
the acception of easy terms of $500 
cash, and balance at 6 p.c.

*8,000—J00 acres of first-class land 
in the County of East Oxford, 2 
miles from station, close to school, 
on whicli is a good house, 3 bank 
barns, pig pens'and drive barn, good 
orchard, soil is clay loam. Will ex
change for improved city property 
and take balance on a mortgage at 
6 p.c.

*2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

*3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

*1,500—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 35 x 132.

*1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West <* Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

knocked the
Stockers and Feeders

Steers, 1000 to 1100 lbs., sold at 3S.M 
to 36.60; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., 36 to 
36.26: Stockers. 600 to 700 lbs., $5.25 to 
36.15; choice yearling steers, 600 lbs., sold 
at 36"to 36.30; stock belters, 34.75 to 35.25; 
feeding bulls, 35 to 36.25:

Veal Calves
The market for veal calves held steady 

a».follows: Choice calves sold from 39 to 
31A: .good calves. 38 to 38: medium, 37 to 
37,f0; common, 35.50 to 36.60; rough east
ern. calves, 34.50 to 35.

Sheep and Lambs
The sheep and lambs market held 

steady. altho the run was larger. Sheep 
ewes, sold from 34.26 to 35.26; rams and 
culW. 32.75 to 33.60; lambs, sold at 37.56 
to 37.75; cull lambs, 36 to 36.50.

Hogs
Selects, fed and watered, sold at 39; t. 

•o.jf: cars, 38.66; weighed off cars, 39.25.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 23.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 800; active and strong.

Veals—;Receipts, 60: active and steady;
UrH6gs—^Receipts, 2660; active and 6c to 
ICS higher; pigs, 25c lower: heavy, 38.50 
to 38.65; mixed, $8.40 to $8.50; Yorkers. 
$8 to $8.50; pigs. $7.50 to $7.65; roughs, 
$7 50 to $7.76; stags. $6.50 tor $7.25; dair
ies. $8.25 to $8.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; slow; 
yearlings steady; others 16c to 25c low. 
er; lambs, 40c lower; lambs. $5.50 to $7.60; 
yearlings, $4.60 to $6.25; wethers, $5 to 
$6.25; ewes, $2.50 to $4.75; sheep, mixed, 
$4.75 to $5:

James J. Warren. President
that Mr. Davidson 
smashed in the windows and destroy
ed most of the furniture, 
lane was this morning fined $30 and" 

sentenced to two months in jail

Store, dwelling, grocery stock 
and fixtures; very large lot, in 
good location in Brantford, 
only *2.350.

Choice Cottage on Emily St.- 
Only^*!..500. For informa
tion apply to,

McFar-

was
for his assault on Mr. Davidson and 
two months for his assault on Mrs.
Davidson.

Let me send you FREE PERFUME

mWrite today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
the Jiving blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 

Fine after shaving. A I! the value is tn the perfume-you don’t 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (6 oz.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M. 
ED PINAUD BUILDING

F. J. Bullock
& Company

Di partaient of Railways’and 

Canals, Canada Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

!
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

W E. DAY.CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
Halifax Ocean Terminals Hallway, 

Halifax, N.S.NEW YORK
232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both

UBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
docks. First Unit, Contract No. 3, 
la Ufa x Ocean Terminals,” will "be 

received at this office until twelve o’clock 
noon Saturday, the twenty-fifth day of 
Oct., 1913, for the construction of about' 
6,600 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 43 feet at low water and fill
ing reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and full Information ob
tained at the office of the General Manager, 
Moncton, N.B.. at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

The right Is reserved to reject any 
tenders.

/-

For SalePhon«4\^JUDGE REFUSES
TO HEAR THEM

No Acrimony
For Sale(Continued from Page 1) CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. *354)0 for 62% acres of choice land 

in Township of Townsend, in Coun
ty of Norfolk, 50 acres cleared, 12% 
acres of fine timber worth $2500. 
Good frame house, 1% storey, nine 
rooms, two barns, one 30x64, barn 
No. 2 28x44, hog house and drive 
shed; four aches of wheat, 18 acres 
plowed, balance seeded; four acres 
of choice fruitf A bargain for quick 
sale on easy terms.

*3000 for 2 storey new house on 
Sheridan St., central, all conveni
ences.

*TOO for 1 Yi storey house, West 
Brantford, 7 rooms; lot 40x108 feet. 
A snap.

*1600 for 6 room new red brick 
house, large lot. A snap.

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 
beeves, $6.90 toHuerta Declines Office 45M; market, steady;

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 24—In ad- **»: Texas steers *6.85i to $8; «lockers . ^ and feeders, $5.10 to $4.65. cows and nel-
dition to hearing read a lengthy state- fers, $3.60 to $8.40; calves, $6.60 to $8._^ 
ment wherein President Huerta set ^8^"^ $8°^^! ^“o^ 
forth the policies of his administra- $8^5; heavy. $7.35 t> $8.25; rough. $7.35 
tion, the members of the diplomatic Î? ’4'5° ‘° °‘ Sal6ei
corps, who gathered at the palace * Sheep—Receipts, 33,000; market, sheep, 
upon his invitation yesterday, heard iff oat&!Vt?
him give his personal word that he to $7.60. " 
was positively not a candidate for 
the presidency.

Further,- they heard him say that 
should the elections next Sunday Steel Corp.—700 ® 
show him to have a majority of the Cannefs—120 @ 66% to 67. 
votes, he would consider it to be his Barcelona—710 @ 30% to 31. 
duty to instruct congress to declare MaçKay—10 @ 78%. 
all such ballots void. Do pfd.—16 @ 65%.

President Huerta also gave his Tucketts—150 @ 38. 
own explanation of his action in dis- Brazilian—390 @ 86 to 
solving congress. He went over all Twin City—67 @ 140% to 105; 
of the grounds set feyth in his mani- Maple Leaf pfd.—5 @ 91%. 
festo issued after the dissolution,and Toronto Paper-—140 @ 204% to 205. 
added that proof that the deputies had La Rose—985 @ 184 to "192. 
engage din fostering revolution, had Trethewey—300 @ 30. 
been found in their desks and upon Nip.—600 @ 840. 
their persons. Locomotive pfd.—20 @ 91% tq 92.

In his statement General Huerta F. N. Burt pfd.—10 @ 94%. 
gave his most solemn assurance that 
the sole use that he has made, or will 
make, of his power as interim pres - 
dent, is, first, to establish peace In 
the republic, and. second, to comply 

to America, with the law of his country in hold- 
yi lie expects to secure some Sal- ing fair elections, so that the choice 

11 ""lists as volunteers for China, of the Mexican people, whoever it 
. " rc . l'l<; work of the Salvation mav be, shall be installed in power.
'"iv is to be vastly increased in the General Huerta said that his gov- 

■' •ir future. While in New York eminent was . determined at all costs 
'"irai Booth mayjneet his brother to protect the lives and interests of 

,'! "’Kton Booth, but it is felt in foreigners in Mexico, but that the 
j v;‘ ,0" Army -circles here that all government toad equally determined 
dli ' i a *"eccmÇiliation will be fu- that the domestic affairs of Mexico 

unless the volunteers of America'shall Le settled bv Mexicans them- 
first advances. I selves.

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
Streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E. 
*2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 

Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F;E. 

*2.500—For 50 acres with buildings,. 
6 miles from Woodstock, 
exchange' for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

!" Quebec an Agnostic is 
Good as a Witness in 

Court.

2 Central Residences
Two stordy red pressed brick— 

dining-room,Parlor, living-room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms with clothes 
closets, den, 3-piece bath complete, 
celjar under whole house with outside, 
entrance, furnace, large verandah 
across front, gas and electric light, 
large lot. This house is finished in 
hardwood throughout and is situated 
on Sheridan St. Price *4200.

1% storey new red pressed brick— 
Three bedrooms, bathroom com
plete, gas and electric light, cellar 
under whole house, furnace and laun
dry tubs, large verandah, central situ
ation. Price *3000,

IC iuaUlsn Dress Despatch]
‘-'l l'.BEC, Oct. 24.—Two Social- 

Albert St. Martin, leader of the 
! Marx adherents in Montreal, and 
"ire Bolduc, were rejected as wit- 

in the Superior Court yester- 
by Mr. Justice Lafontaine. In 
ir to questions from the bench 

'■ from counsel, Bolduc averred 
be was an agnostic and did not 

' " ' c in God, that his word 
"1 as any oath. St. Martin admit- 

' ihat he believed in God “after his 
"" fashion.”
hi'lge Lafontaine sent both back to 
":r places and refused to have their 
r"nony adduced before the court
Ini

or all
BJ order.

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. Sept. 2nd. 1913.TORONTO SALES
K'S

39 to 40. Would

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NT PERSON who is the sole head of a 
xX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each 6f three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by bis father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption -«|x months
itead °ent>ry U UncimlTng’'tîîe lî^e leq^d 1 tioil. This CRH b* bought OH very 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate easv terms. Small payment down; 
00 acres extra. - , ... . r f

A homesteader who has exhausted his balance monthly, 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 

tor a purchased home-

w2r;:ra
N.B.—Unauthortsed^piRiilcation « IW K **

advertisement will not be p«id for.

was as ! George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St, Brantford.
W. ALMAS d SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

For Sale ! For Saleonly person allowed to give 
""''ice under Quebec law without

’ '"g sworn is a Quaker. *1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store.

100 Acres—The best you ever saw or 
put a plow in. 1 1-4 miles from live 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, $7,600.

*2.600—Fine red brick house on Jar
vis street.

*1.000—New red brick, 1 3-4 storey 
sewer, gas, etc.', just completed.

*1.500—Fipe new red brick cottage, 
7 rooms, sewer, gas, etc.

BOOTH IS SAILING.
'"YDON, Oct. 24.— General Wil- 

1 1/rain well Booth, head of tjhe
1 . at",n Army, sails for New York 

"-morrow on board the Lusitania.
will lie his first visit

■■ In-

FOR SALE!You Needn't keep on feeling distressed 
after eating, nor belohlng, nor experiencing 
nausea between meals. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
cures dyspepsia—It strengthens the stom
ach and other digestive organs for the pro
per performance of their fuhctlons. Take 
Hood’s.________ ____________

Highland Hotel Burned Down
The Priory- Hotel, Beauly, which 

was one of the most imposing but!.], 
ings id the district, has been burned 
down. The loss is estimated at £io,« 
000/

New brick cottage, No* 340 St. 
Paul’s avenue, 6 rooms, large lot; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca.

L. Braundemptton, may 
stead in certain 
acre. Dutles-Mi 
each of three yea 
erect a house worth $

Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 130» 
Open, Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

No. 20 Market St. 
"Money to Loan.John McGraw & Son Patent Solicitors,

Phone 1458»
In-The majority of James Morris, 

Conservative, in Chateauguay, is giv
en officially as 145,

Fair & Bates122&

—
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N LIST
!are not included 

iiy special

E
ide Suits $15.00

EFailor-made Suits in navy, 
:ts, all good styles, silk and 
ill regularly at $20.

ter Coats $9.00
s

:s' Winter Coats, made of 
cloaking. % length, all new 
iding. $9.00
de Suits in navy cheviots,
all sizes. $12.50 :
Rain Coats, in $4.50
gain List From 
vear Dept.
vy cotton, plush lined and 
id white, light and 
. 50c and 
1 $1. $1.25, $1.50

s75c
$2.00

natch above lines.
*es’ Dresses in cashmerette, 
lvet, sizes 1 to 
i 50c to
nd House Dresses 
int, light and dark

a
$8.50 scom-

S75c
{ of Staples at 
lin Prices
e Table Linen, worth 75c 
«ice, per 50c
Flannelette, one yard wide, 
Sale price, per 10c
nkets, in white only, reg
ale price, per $1.49

CO
•hone 351

■■■■■■■■■■■■■

:
£X

IS

TS 2
T♦>

X
.< J* Issortment of styles in 

[ Prices ranging from 
ied Velvet Hats, in a 

Yles ; prices from $3.56 
f civet Hats from $2,75

V

%
t
X£J* :
%□ X
I

Phone 1481
l

flfalflVi Il1i1 ^ ...
f ;t : mhÊM i*

.... . . .i il, Jill ilia
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^ Really 
I op-Notch 
Jmhrella

HERE are piles of cheap- 
er Umbrellas than ours ' 

p>ut an Umbrella that is 
Mly worth ywhile costs H\•ney.

IT HAS TO
a splendid selection 

show you in the Suit Case 
I Club Bag. Handle designs 
F b°th ladies and gcntle- 
pn.
pd all priced low 
ality is remembered.

$3.00 to $10.00 

hgraving free.

e’ve

4

when

4

bwANTFOri, Vj> I

-1 i wr.t.i g s Qpticia H5)
- y *

s
"

.

V

One of the Fine 
Central Properties 
For Sale

This property is located on 
West street near the New Bell 
Memorial, best schools and 
churches; also convenient to 
street car and railroad; has a 
fronjage of 66 ft. and a depth of 
170- feet. House contains 13

good cellar, furnace,rooms,
bath, electric lights, gas and two 
verandahs. A bargain if sold this
month.

1 1-2 storey house, 7 rooms 
and hall, sewerconnection, elec
tric lights in every room, gas 
for cooking, cellar, hard and 
soft water, 2 verandahs, nicely 
decorated all through. Lot 33 x 
132 with all kinds of fruit, 
cheap home at $2,100. For par
ticulars of the above apply to

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuer» ol Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515
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THE PEOPLE’S
100 DA!

Our Motto:

To

i The best investmcr 
which not only saves r 
happy and contented. 
Bloxham’s Celebrated 1 
others in quality and j 
tion ; it will also give 
home with a big smile.

Legs pi Lamb .1
Loins of l.amb . J
Shoulders of Lamb . .1 
Breasts of Lanin . .1
Roast of Reef........ ,]
Pork and Veal at low]
Smoked anil Looked 1 
Canned Peas. Corn, el

ORDERS DELIVERE

THE PEOPLE’
Both Phones 437

J. c.

'-

FRIDAY, OCTOBER
....

u
■ M :

p■

%

A
Boys’ Grain La 

guaranteed solid leatl

Small Boys’ Oti 
soles, waterproof, sizi
Saturday

Women’s Dong 
Boots, patent tip, siz

Misses' School j 
all solid, sizes 11 to

We sell KAUF

Neill
«?♦ ♦t,M$H*^M$H**********<
1X OUR F
X
% Burlaps, i

T
1 and WXT♦>

i: Is Complet
X
Î
X If you wan 

and at the! 
Buy them f]

x
:

X:t
J. L. S*>

>
Â Wall Papers, Room
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COURIER
Published by Tbe Brantford Courier Lim

ited. every afternoon, at Dalhouste Street, 
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $3 a year; by matt to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. H. Smallplece. 
IlepresentaUve.

sion. A few examples of the vagarils 
of the Liberal party led by that great 
(?) Imperial statesman Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will suffice.

Policy One: On February 13th last 
Laurier and his party voted that $35,- 
000,000 should be appropriated in a 
lump sum for immediately increasing 
the naval force of the Empire.

Policy Two On the same date the 
Liberals voted that Canada should 
enter actively upon a course of per
manent naval defense, entailing an 
ultimate expenditure of at least $150,- 
000,000.

Pplicy Three: Again on the same 
day they voted that the Laurier Na
val service Act of 1910 should be car
ried out.

Policy Four: On February 2/ they 
voted that nothing be done until after 
redistribution and a genera! election.

Policy Five: On May 15 they voted 
that the $35,000.000 should be ex
pended by a yearly vote.

In view of the above conglomera
tion -of policies can the Globe have- 
the hardihood to declare the Liberals 
are consistent and sincere.

Mr. Borden threw mere political 
expediency to the winds. He went 
to Great Britain and found out what 
was needed. He proposed that Can
ada meet that need in the best and 
most serviceable manner exactly as 
the Admiralty recommended, 
policy is one of co-operation, not of 
contribution. His policy is what the 
Admiralty suggested and what the 
Empire requires.

j HERE AND THERETHE gent soons he steps off f(ic chair; 
‘Shine,, sir, shine!’ ”—Boston Tran
script. < *

^^«v»AAAewvwwyvvw«^vwvw^vww»

Paris NewsJThe Cash! 
Intrigue

Fal
Subscription rate: Plenty of Time.

"Papa, I want an ice-cream sun
dae.”

"All right, dear, remind me of it 
again; this is only Tuesday.”—Hous
ton Post. x

B;An Elephant’s Bath.
The elephant enjoys a bath in the 

strtams and pools of his native ha-

S a.h!'?S “vi; ïr r *■* -
bath that from time to time, is given buying, or a car. - Better do, without Thursday morning. At the 
him. A trainer thus describes the the hat yo*r are iiéeding, till you Royal they were prying open 
expensive operation: know you can bpy the smoothest that Icjgar wben tlley br<jke .

It takes a week to carry out the any man in town can show. Better' , , , T
process in every detail. It requires do without the sword that.j(ou need K 1 c case- 11 snapped with ... 
the services of three men and costs tù shave your chin, till you feel you sharp report, and evidently fcar-i % 
$300. This treatment is necessary can afford one that isn’t made of tin. that some one would investigate 
for a show elephant and, if the animal Better go the same old course, living made a hasty retreat. At the \... 
is a valuable one, the proprietor of w'th your wife alone,v than to buy a ‘ ,
the show does not consider the clte’ap divorce which is Sure to turn . • , ,s ,°,M?n an cn"'Ul
money wasted. - out wrong. Cheap things always î'°rf<;ed’ ,ut ,thc !aree

The first step consists of. going bredk your heart and depreciate your 8 . - lc oor between thel 
over the immense,body with the best fame; therefore,in the clanging mart, a , )ar'ruonl was removed and 
soap procurable: 150 pounds of soap s6ek the best, and buy the same. In cas. er 1 *,ar Fried .
is used, and the elephant’s ears are the whole long catalogue,: seek the aP , m cash taken. No los- 
especially attended to. When the best and order that, whether it’s a S!?ars,°f l,<luor. c°uld be deter:, 
soaping and drying are completed, bobtail dog you are wanting, or a ahe ,le: thieves left practice
the elephant is well sand-papered cat; whether it’s a pair of shoes, or "° due-behind. In addition to 
and after that rubbed all over with a pound of boneless prunes, or a ioss 01 money at the Arlington tin 1 
the purest Indian oil until the mouse- paper with the news, or a pair of ^a'^s register will be hc;u I
gray skin is supple and glistening. pantaloons; whether it’s a-book of Irish Wilson was charged 

This last finishing touch is the verse, or a padlock, for your chest, or Tuesday with stealing a watch . 
most expensive part of the whole bath ï shotgun or a hetirse, it wilj pay to various sums of 
as it means the application of about buy the best. Weariness and diseon- 

Two .young bootblacks who have $150 worth of Olive-oil: - tent *of a cheap bbying are the fruit;
stands close together on Termont ------------ ------------------ *- better 8° as Adam went than to buy
street quarreléd the other day. “I’ll Denmark will accord absolute a shabby suitS^ ^ . .. ,
net even with that nuv vet ” vowled home rule to Iceland, but all bills in- 1,1. ,get that guy yet, vowed ^ affairs must be submit„ Without attempt.ng to pass upon

yer, ted to the government of Denmark, of taste br modesty, he
y The new constitution of Iceland will ttn,led 513168 Publlcf Heallh Service

ttas put its, stamp of approval 
felit skirts and diaphanous 
«from the health standpoint.

PARIS, Ont., Oct. 24.—Burg!.| 
broke into the two doihpttiwn l'a, 
hotels some time betweenWhen you’re buying, buy the best;

far,
By George Randolph Chester

(Copyright, 1909, by the v
■« Bobbs-Merrill Co.)

8E1U-WBBKLY COÜB1EK—Published OB 
Tuesday aad Thursday mornlugs. at |J 
per year, payable tn advauee. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra tor postage

Ne

Didn’t Want One.
“Are you going to the mammoth 

sale down town to-day?”
“I should say not. I've got no 

place to keep a -mammoth, even if I 
had one!’’—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Bright Outlook for the Bridegroom
“Susannah,” said the preacher, 

when it came her turn to answer the 
questions “ does yo take dis man to 
be yottah weded husband, for bettah 
or wuss ?”

"Just as he am. Pah son,” said the 
muscular, colored scrub-lady, “jest 
as hé am. Ef he gits any bettah Ah’ll 
know de good Lard’s a-gwine to take 
him. en ef lie gits any wuss Ah’M 
lend to hint myself.”-—Ladies Horn 
journal.

B9l told ftenesplaer whaj" Had trans
pired »t i he dinner. Kensselner-clap- : 
ped.btm on the back and laughed lotid 
ind iting.

"The newspapers will eat that atbryl" 
te dec-hired. "It’s « wonderful thing! 
ilrent Seott, roan, how many sharia 
ire you abort7"

"Alrfmt Tiai.tXMt."
" I’hen every point drop means $700,- 

<X) to you Thl* will aehd 16S line 
town rhiriy-pbints." bA m* flgura a* 
nlmtte Wtty. that's J'.'I.OWMKKH”
"I figure on a. little bit more than 

hat." returned Kelrfn dryly. "Bnt 
itiiiAt lei that di*trees you any, Bert!" 
"You might have given a fellow's 

Ip." eottpfafned Henàselaér.
“lldw tntich money have your 
"A lime over $2,000 of my oyrn.’’ à,

.lied:. H«i*aeHter, "bat T can get b«id
if ftu.ÛMi ymre."
“Ho you know any way that yon câu-' 

•lace your $12.000 on tbe London mar
ket In the morning?”

VI think l can. Me for It!" said 
Rensselaer, jumping up. "Watch flie 
make the sidewalk smoke." At the 

His door, however, lie paused. “And jtist 
•o think," lie said, "that all this gllt- 
leriug opportunity comes about 
tfirough old Henry Breed! Why. 1 
lave an Punt out at Forest Lakes, a 
tuest of tirbed’s, she calls herself, but 
-he's a guest for pay and Is a sort of 
near leader for the fair Lillian. She 
would be above taking .money for 
coaching Lillian and afterward in- 
ductlilg Uer Ihto society, but she's not 
above letting Breed "handle her Invest
ments’ of n psly-y $10.000_on a guar- 
tnlecd return of 100 per cent"

“if you want to get those selling or- 
lers away you had better hurry,” sug
gested-Kelvin. looking at bis watch.
'1 Iiiive an Idea that the cables will 
tie loaded with Just such messages be

seem fore morning.”
Shortly after midnight Kelvin was 

awakened by the ringing of his tele
phone lielL and from then on until 
morning he- was kept busy answering 
alls from the various newspaper of- 

1ces. He gave them all the Informa
tion lie'could They besieged him for 
lews, for photographs, for the story of 
-ils life, and In the morning, having 
given out all the Information he bod 
tt hand, he was compelled to go to 
another hotel Incognito to escape the 
reporters. He had brought to him all 
the morning papers and read xrlth 
«miles the mass of naive exnggera- 
ioDs. He was the shrewdest ipao 
hn-hadievefï-wmie-lBtw-Wall tpmeet 

He was a combination of all the great 
flihancters In America, from Vanderbilt 
to Harriman He bad sold short any
where from 1.000.000 to 10,000,000 
«hares of stock. His age ranged from 
sixteen to sixty, his complexion from 
blood to .brunette and his character 
from.a humming bird's to a vampire's 
About only two things was there no 
disagreement—be had conducted his 
•othmendable transactions with real 
money, and Henry Breed, whose greed 
had made tills possible, was tbe most 
profound scoundrel of the century!

While he was still reading these ac- 
ouiils the Slock Exchange opened, and 
i opened with a rush, with practically 
■very trader on the floor wanting to 
«ell and few wanting to buy. Within 
five minutes of the opening the place 
was a pandemonium, and he (tad lo be 
-t Hercules who held buying orders.
The peculiar i>art of the movement 
was that fl started simultaneously In 
nearly every trading group upon the 
3oor. Men with orders to sell 5,000 
«hares of ü. P. would no sooner exe- 
ute that commission than they wonld 

plonge into the Steel Common group 
with eqnal frenzy. Men with orders 
'o wait for a price bellowed In sheer 
nervousness. It was a roaring, shriek- 
«g. cursing hell, tn which clothing 
was rent and men fought like fero
cious dogs for a mere glance from a 
man who had buying orders.

By 3 O’clock every security listed on 
the Stock Exchange had dropped twen
ty po|nts a share. Many of them bad 
gone still lower. That afternoon thé 
private dining rooms of all the exclu
sive cafes were filled with grave men, 
certain groups planning to go with the 
movement and others, more far seeing, 
devising- ways and means to stem the 
oncoming tide.

Petlrasn took a train to Forest 
Lakes, tlie country home of Henry 
Breed. Tbe six biggest railroad oper
ators In the street had decided that if 
any man could Influence Breed Pell- 
man was the map. Pejlman himself 
was dubious. He bad once angered 
Breed; but, for that matter. Breed had 
engaged In some quarrel or other with 
eve* mdn tn the market.

Pfllmnn approached FdreSt Lakes 
with a confidence that diminished as 
he came Id sight of Breed"»-Immense 
estate, *- : .•

At tbe great Iron gales a grizzled old 
wooteman with a gun took Peilmnn's 
wMfTflhough the grill add. stepping 
inside a «mini lodge, telephoned to thé 
bouse. He came out again in a few 
teaniWt*. ■ «. i

"Mr. Breed Is til," he said. “The 
doctor has forbidden him to aee any 
ont*1

“U thé doctor to the house r* asked 
Pdllman.

"T**-. sir,”
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i tii.INCREASED MEMBERSHIP
The Borden club in Brantford is a 

nourishing institution, but it is the in- 
tenlon lo make it even more so.

There are now many such institu
tions in Ontario, but the one at 
Guelph lias made the most notable 
progress.

They have now a membership of 
l.boo, and expect to report more as 
the outcome of a campaign which 
closes this week. The fee is fifty 
cents per anhunt, and theÿ-do not be
gin to offer the splendid facilities of 
the local club with its billiard and 
pool tables, carpet ball room, fine 
assembly hall and all the rest of it.

Every Conservative in the city 
should lie enrolled on the roster, for 
what Guelph can do, Brantford can 
also and even more so.

Another matter which should be 
worthy of consideration, is the affili
ation of all the Borden clubs with 
an annual meeting at which delegates 
could exchange mutual ideas to the 
benefit of all.

money amount 
to $66 from the boarders at Mr. V. 
Kyle’s. He was found guilty and = 
lowed to go on suspended sentence 
farmer agreeing to guarantee g, 
behavior on his part and also pav; 
back all the money stolen.

Paris, Brantford and Galt jun 
Y.M.C.A. members will compete 
an athletic meet here on Sature 
afternoon.

Subtle Revenge.

the smaller boy of the two.
“Goin’ to fight him,

Jimmy?" he was asked.
“Naw! When tie gets troo polishin’ confer universal suffrage on all adults, 

a gent im goin' to say to ter that including women.

are
upon

gowns

-

——-

Special Prices
Week-End !

For theNotwithstanding the temporary set
back due to the Laurie*, -partisan’s 
in the Senate. Caiiadà’s" dtifiy (o the 
Empire will yet be honorably dis
charged. Mr. Borden, backed by the 
great majority of loyal Canadians, is 
determined it shall.

y
ê

-î
LONG LEASE OF POWER.

The Ottawa Journal reaches the 
conclusion that “the Borden adminis
tration is firmly in the saddle for a 
considerable term of years.”

There can^ scarcely he any doublât 
all even among Liberals, as to the 
correctness of the above deduction.

Without any disparagement of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s undoubtedly notable 
personality, it may be safely affirm
ed that lie does not begin, in the mat
ter of true statesmanship, to measure 
up to the standard of Premier Borden.
That fact has become fully es
tablished during the short period of 
two years that the present occupant 
has filled the post.

Another feature worthy of note is 
that outside, of .Sir John Macdonald.
Mr. Borden has been the only Con
servative premier to carry the coun
try off his own bat.

Sir John Abott, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Sir Charles Tupper and Sir 
John Thompson succeeded to the po
sition and did not carry any election.

Premier Borden not only showed 
masterly tactics in forcing Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to an early election over the 
reciprocity proposal, but he has also 
since demonstrated a complete con
trol of the situation. Very seldom in
deed has a Canadian first minister 
passed through such à stormy time 
as the existing Prime Minister, and 
he has done so with a tact, and abil
ity and a success which has rightly 
challenged the admiration of all 
classes. He has thoroughly demon
strated that he is a broad-minded man 
possessed of far reaching vision, and 
that his sole aim is to legislate on 
behalf of the people and to bring 
about the further upbuilding of Can
ada as a nation within the grand old 
Empire.

In all human probability, the pres
ent government will last at least as 
long as its predecessor—fifteen years 
—and perhaps for evèn a longer per
iod. such as the eighteen years be
tween 1878 and 1896.

LIBERAL POLICY ON NAVY
QUESTION.

There is nothing politically in thé 
wide world the Toronto Globe so 
much dislikes as facts. With its usual 
aptitude for crass distortion and de
liberately misrepresenting conditions 
it now declares that the Conservative 
Naval policy is a mass of incon
sistencies. It fails to enumerate the 
many policies of the Liberals on
this question as proposed and voted 
for by that party during the last sesf-
sion of parliament. »♦ ♦♦++++»+»■♦ ♦ ♦ » M M M ♦ ♦ 4

In 1909 Laurier declared himself CONDUCTOR’S TROUBLES, i 
in favor of a Canadian naval service ' ~.v.
in co-operation with the Imperial Editor of The Courier,
navy both to be under one control. woa*d W* t0 a*k in

t„ 191, The Laurie, N,,„ S„.i=« X?
Act was so framed as to provide Lâat Friday not one conductor had
complete separation of the Canadian one green ticket and could not gti
from the Imperial navy. The Canadi- from the ofece. ahd this morning 
an navy was to be absolutely neutral v1eu^0uld ,nbl F*1 an.y'. The,

- o,sir aErsr “ '*
In 1911 contrary to the advice of Yotits truly,

the Admiralty Laurier refused tb CONDUCTOR, !
supply even one fleet unit... Brantford Street Daitway.

In 191a Laurier declared two fle-t Why Shé Sang,
units were neéessary. Why then thé Mihiateriâl Friend (on a visit): Ï 
refusal of one ini i9lo. wonder wtiat makes your mamma sp

That the Liberals have no definite hafPy to-day? 'She is sinking all

n;nal policy was unmistakably proven , d4fs she.s thouK,n
during the course of the nâval.debéte 0f aomefitl’ td sedtd papa abotit when 
in the House of Commons last sés- he tutttr home.—Harper’s Magazine.

»
NOTES AND COMMENTS

Special Efforts Have Been Made by the Managers of Each Dept 
to Make This a Record Saturday We Can Only 

Advertise a few of the Bargains!

Just about the only way to avoid 
the high cost of living would
to be to shuffle off.

• 1 »
So the Brantford Street Railway is 

to get another lease of life, if that’s 
what you may call it.

• • •
Guelph following the 

Brantford, is going to have an 
perial reunion association. If it works 
as well there as here, that city will 
never regret the step.

* * *
The Stratford Beacon sees a hand

some majority coming to the Liebril 
candidate in South fi rue e on" ' Th liiA "" 
day next. But then, the 
was cock sure that reciprocity would 
carry in 1911.

S>.plan o: 
Im-

£At las we have cool weather, blit it is only à forerunner o what we may wm 
pect. Are you fully prepared wifti warm clothing fof the body and the bed. Our 
stock of underwear is complete with the best makes procurable : TURNBULLS 
WATSONS, ZENITH, arid ROBINHOOD BRANDS.

'For the bed, Blankets and Comforters, and new shipments of Comforters have 
arrived and-priee8>m,efight:. ^“Blanketsi of .......... ..
buy a better blanket than a guaranteed fine wool one. See our range. They" 
worth a visit, and remember we personally guarantee you our imported lines as 
absolutely pure wool;

I
I
«
i~'Y

same paper are
• * a

If the Grits find any satisfaction in 
the cut in the East Middlesex Con
servative majority, they are welcome 
to it. They haven't had a crumb of 
comfort for their little insides for 
quite a few moons.

y S S-S tt

Good Warm Underwear 
Reasonable Prices

Children’s and 
1 Misses* Serge 
D^èêses at 
HALF PRICE

Two Coat Spe
cials That 
ShouldCreate 
a rush
Ladies’ very hand

some long Sealette 
Coat, new style, 
large shawl collar, 
lined 
VERY 
SPECIAL

Imitation Persian 
Lamb, full length 
Coat, lined through
out, a very handsome 
and stylish Coat, 
large crochet but- 
tons. VERY 
SPE
CIAL

Ladies’ white and natural heavy weight Winter Vests and
Drawers. Special at---- -------'.......... .... .................... .............................

Ladies’ VVELVÀ” heavy, fine knit Cream Vests and Drawers, 
good winter weight. Special at........ ................... ...... .. ...........

LADIES’ HEAVY NATURAL VESTS, GOOD WEIGHT 
SPECIAL ....

Ladies’ white and natural heavy Union Vests and Drawers. 
Special at ................ .........................................................................................

25cMrs. Pankhurst says that she i> not 
gbing to advocate militant tactics m 
the States.

Four only misses’ 
fine navy blue serge 
Dresses, very stylish 
and daintily trimmed 
with lace, regular 
$8.50. .
Special

X39c'At the same time the 
money she expects to earn there by 
lecturing will be devoted to house 
burning and other rascally depreda
tions ill the old land.

fi
17c throughout.

ft$15 $50c$4.95 «!
The variance between John Bull 

and Uncle Sam over the Mexican sit
uation. is a regrettable feature. To 
an onlooker, it certainly does look as 
of an assassinator like Huerta should 
not be recognized, yet all the leade-s 
seem to be in that game over there.

• ♦ «
Grit papers are tickled to death be

cause Hon. George Foster, is saying 
something on the navy question in 
apparent contradiction to what he ut
tered some years ago. As to that, the 
saying still holds good that a wise 
ntan changes his mind often and a 
fool never. Gladstone started his po
litical career as a red hot Tory and 
saw ne inconsistency m becoming a 
Grit. So did Sir Richard Cartwright, 
in our own lan4 and Premier Roblin 
of Manitoba, now a foremost Con
servative, was once a Liberal, and 
Fmance «Minister White was consid
ered to have* lèqn ings thaij «way. ^ .

;;U + f»4f»f+4+44H H'H

“ZENITH BRAND” Ladies’ Fine Wool Mixture- Vests and 
Drawers, all styles. Special at.................................................................

COMBINATION SUITS AT 85c, $1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, ^ 0^
75c 9Eight only misses’ 

fine ' Navÿ ' Sfcrge 
Dresses, trimmed 
white' serge l,ace

ti

$1.95 to

* coil a as, «and piped
V

Carpet Sale Ends Saturday 8with red, regular
$15.00. <£7 rn
Special tj7 f .tJl/ $18.75Have you secured your new Rug yet? Hurry, for to-morrow the sale 

ends. SAVE MONEY. 1
tt

Dress Goods 
Specials

ttStaple Specials Silk Bargain «
tt40 pieces of heavy White English Flan

nelette, 36 inches wide, reg. 15c.
Special ... s................; , ..

We want to make room here,
11/» going to clear out all our plain 36-inch Silks 

and Shot Stripes Silk, that we have been 
20 pieces of Kimona Cloth in fancy / selling aU season at $1-15, a$ 

stripe and check effects, regular 1Jtt^
25c. Special ....i. ...... A9G

so we are
tt

A special line of 54-inch Blanket Cloths 
in all colors. Special at $1.00 Q*"1 Or 
and ............ .. XtfiO

Reversible Coating in diagonal, surley, 
chinchilla and tweed effects.
Special, $1.50 to..................

50 PIECES 44-INCH TWEEDS, 
LARGE VARIETY OF CÔLOR- flfe 
INGS. TO CLEAR, 19c and...

tt

0
87c$3.50 M

«Heavy Striped Flannelette, 34 inches 
wide, regular 12j^c.
Spécial ........

ft16c tt..........

Hosiery tt
A special line of 46-inch all wool Serge, 

red, grey, rose, navy and black.
Regular . 65c. Special................

Ratine Suiting in tan, brown, cardinal, 
grey, green, slice,-nevy. Special

tt

Specials for Men39c Ladies’ plain all wool fine Cashmere 
Hose, seamless spliced heel and 
toe; Special at.................. ...............

Ladies’ heavy ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
good serviceable hose. Special
at .........................

tt:: To The Editor 25c mdozeli men’s fi.ne ribbed ahd plain 

wool Cashçter? Hose, regular 35c OP- 
to 50c. Special ................................. «Uv

25

I

28cMen’s Night Gowns, an extra fine Qual
ity of flannelette, $11 sixes, in plein white

stars:**......... $1.00Auto Rugsyour
Ladies’ fine pure wool Cashmere Hose, 

seamless, full fashioned.
Speeiil ..................._______

We have a beautiful stofck of Auto and 
Travelling Rugs.. Ask to be shown these 
at the dress goods counter. Prices range 
from

$1.95 to $10
«■£.. A- ■

39cMen’s heavy English Flannelette Night 
Gowns, good large sixes. Special lYR-

. IwC Ladies’ pure wool ribbed Cashmere
Men's striped heavy, flannelette Night Hose, 2/1 rib, good winter weight, seamless 

Gown, large sizes, .,tra heavy. OH* *«. full fashioned.
Special i ;............ Ovv Special at .....................

at ...

42c
? (To be com United)

*
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For Sato

t
to» Ladies’ Dongola Ki 

McKay-sewn soles, fain 
’ ton or lace, $3.00 value.

To-morrow ....................

tt
»>
h

«E Men’s Black Canad 
8 very dressy, regular $2
*0* To-morrow .....................

v

Boys’ School Shoei 
$1.35 value. To-morro]

ASK'TO SEE OU 
SLATER SHOES 
WE TAKE PLEAS 
THER YOU BUY]

F

Roberts
g&ft

^ Address: 2
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™ pAtlT COttatÉft, BRANf*Q»p, CAMAtt*
*»*.......................

The Forty-fourth
W£ AiiWMation , ~

Tp Widow's Home fflHBI Nftl
«!»»»( UlUiTlIlinL

The forty-f earth annual denatibn '' ’ ‘ ' ' *
was held at the Widows' How» yes
terday. The following donations are 
gratefully acknowledged and a fur
ther list af those who send in later 
will he published: Dr. Ashton, med
ical services during the year : The 
Expositor and Cdhéiér. papers; Wm.
Paterson and Sorts, tirsctuts when 
Required; Mfasr«, Smith and Foulds.
Ueyd. Hartley, Mjntern, lUvrfts, Liv- 
indioti. -*«4 Wklpspn ;flrohitia«i.
inept weekly) Whi taker Baking Co;, CHICAGO, Oct. 24— Four' patf 
biîns and scones weekly; S. Tapacoft *nta' were-;Operated .an ÿtfftèrday by 
and Co., receipted drug account foi Or.'-'tS. H. Prâtt of EaVerittiri, TlL in
the year, $43-551 Mr. Geo. Mnîrheatf. »“ eff°rt to eliminate criminal ten- -r hare „rmr miti, t„
$10:; Mts. Thomas White is; Mrs. dencies and moral deficiencies. The f«l remedy, which i hUê nke,',’Tcc'
R. S. Schell ?,o; Mrs. T. A. Npblf Rations were performed at The ini tarty for’ he p,« tw^r/^Z
$5) -Mrs, Tfemaine Mris. John stance bf Judge George W. Bridget item,, i ,„ok Dt,6v « Z* lu Z'
On $5 ; Mrs.-j . O. Wisnfcr $/; MisS ^an of the Circuit Court of Sfi key 1 was subject So cüllis Z ÎTilt
Goold $2; Mrs. Cummings Mettes -,osePh, Mich..- who has announced cold* in the winter ami had a '
$5; Mrs. Whi. Buck $5: Mrs. Wall tliat he- will not sentence any' one1 poor appetite.
ter R. Turnbull $5; Mrs. Geo. D, «««Vtcted in his court <üf moral
Heyd Is; Mr."Gordon Scarf* $5; Mr* cn,?es to penitentiaries or insane
VV. F. Creighton $5; Mr. Frank ^sjdums, until the knife has had ah
Coekshutt $25; Miss A. Watkins, $3: °PP<irtt'n,ty to re enerbfe the mind
Miss Pyke $1; Mrs. George Witj ,e.c,e<r. .
$5! Mrs. Lloyd Harris $10: Miss ’ or obvio>’s reasons, th* names of 
Beachy Whitaker $2: Mrs. George perSons "P0H wfiom the opera, 
liouldipg $it; Mrs. Thomas Large are Performed wttthe withheld;
$1.50: Miss Grace : Mrs. James rP£nU t‘V T^ th* 5u6jec<
Grace |i; Mrs. James L. Suthert [hat hl Hndg*man, said
land $5: Mrs. David J. WaterouS * ' operatmtis_ would not des-'
|5) Mr. S. Harold $10: collection mind or’hoTv"hm f"nc,!oft‘ , ,he 
from the union service per Minis; move abnormM conditions '^fféttidg 
terial Alliance $32.50: Mrs. T. E. nervc centres T-;_ .. aItec>'"8
Ryersort $3; Mrs. James Watt' |io; went under Dr. PrattN krtife^recentl 
Mrs Joht, Agnew $5; Mrs C ,y at St Francis Hospital 'S S- 

Cook $5, Miss Fonde $5, A friend ton, are brother and sister both un- 
$to; Miss . Philip $1; Mr. IJ, StertJ cfér twenty years of age' If Dr 
ebaugh $2; Mrs. jVnL Niclgd $;* Pratt succeeds in overcoming their'
-VIrs. L. Champion $5; Mrs. Bell moral weakness, the charges uendfns- 
Watt tfâi Ml's. Here ,$K Mrs. Milton against then in Judge Brideeman’s 
H. Robertson ft.00: Mrs. Churchill court wilL be dismissed BoU.Tre

$1 'lmm 

. . Mrs. SS'iCTm

<$tckfi; Mr. John Duckvvartft. I hag —--------—~........ ......... *
<H pptatoes; St. James qfiurÿh, a 
quantity of fruit artd - v'efet^blls;
ItindfergaApp Victoria school, ; ftvè 
jars fmyt; jelly, apples, vegefabfesj 
bananas, bfScuihK §t Afidr.ew’s chute hi 
liox oî vsandwtdhesr >frs. Çtawfcjrd 
basket pjnms, flowers arid papers;;
Central^Schpdl, Div. 16, jetty, Jrfitj 
t|ouey and vegehthlesl Mrs. - Loih-t 
Ad, a pair of hlankets; >tr. John Bili 
lirug, flour, sugar, tea arid "Soap; Mr j 
f- Y * »s-.of-tea-,Mr. jJ

a T- Wallàde, idfby.'of tea; Migs H<|w^ 
ei i(t, caiinqd'fmit, -maNnalade arfd" b is|

! %t of pArs; Eli's. Logan Watero is| 
dijars of-fclty; Mr* Cleghorn, g|o-: 
ceries; Geo. Wàtt^an'd -^ms, to l|5s| 
t :a; Mç. V^nsKfeeÇ 50 'lbs;' flour *i<8 
: ) tiMS soap; Mr. J, - Becfeelt, tfcofl 
pairs, flanrielette blinkets; Mrk Wl 
y Whitaker,' tracery order $ro.6o;
Mrs. Julius E.T Waterous, 'sb-'-lis.
Wrf i^ozen

the, iWT*er of passen-l Mrs. John Fÿechey, 2 jars;
»»r$- both in and eut bein» iargelri and quâltity of‘ olive oil; Mr. 
in excess of any prenions" year in Thomas H. WhitaktV, 'grocery or- 
the liistory ot rhe company. : $5; friend, cabbage, potatoes.

;; , . : onions, parsnips; a frieriiT, bag Of pd-
Mr. Çoul>dck> Ç4Hi*ti*n tatoes; James Bros, tea; MT. H.
? Mr. Jesbe Coulbdck; "wHo about two îî,owîf’ *smbtd frilit Mrs.
mortths rago «'is' severely injured by W‘ 8<>s^ tra.rtaimed fruit and pic-
having a cylindst ’ff’oip a threshing M»s. :T^5»pro jirs fruif; Mrs.
machlfie Strttl hiipT ori the forehead, M»" Mouldjp^ Ætee jars,fruit; MUs 
is able to leave lik bed- for a short Kvans, two j”rS; Mit; Mrs. Tfflor, 
time1:each day. He is at pi-esentat the two >*rs fru,f a*ld nutsi Mrs. Fhilip 
home> of his soh-in-laW, Mr. Clayton Ruck,*' one cake and stray; -Mrs.
■Drake,''Governor’s Road,* wheto he Friend, tea, sugar-and canned fruit; 
received his 'injuries/arid it is nùt ÿet ^Ifs- Jantes Adams, too lbs. flour; 
known how soort hê wilj be removed Dominion Flbù^ Mills, 50 lbs. flour: 
to his honre near Alford junction. Mrs. G. S. Winter, one dozçh canh- 
, . ■ „ —1 ed vegetables and 3 tins syrup; Mrs
Lodge Not»: v I -, Churehitl Ljyingston, two jars - fruit;

Grand Riven lodge, Canadian Order Mrs. L. Brown, bot rollé; Mrs. T. 
bf Oddfellows, held * their regular L- Wood,, two jars frifit and 2 boxes 
inerting last evening in their rooms force; Mrs.* Lavett, sugar, tea and 
over*- $Ke Bank of Hamilton. There canned fruit. - ■
was only a-fair aUeridancd on account 
of the dnfavorablerWeathF- A strong 
compiittce with N* Q. Fisk' as chair- 
mair, was appointed to make arrangr- 
1‘ncifts.for the annual 1,-idies’ night on 
Nok-. 27th: *' *' r

A Good Debate
What proved to he a very close de

bate was held in Form 3 T. of the B.
C. J. this morning, The chair was 
occupied by E. Hydp. The subject 
was: Resolved that traffic by wpter 
has done mote to advariçé Civilization 
than has traffic by land. A. Weir 
and W. Mitchell were successful 'n 
upholding. tjie affirmative, although 
Miss \{. Yule and H. Westbrook 
were just a few points .behind.
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J Concert Postponed. 1

On account of ihe' iocletheocy . of 
the weather, -Hie opening concert- of 
the . Borden Chtb which was to have 
been held in the club rooms last 
night, has beep postponed until 
1 hursday evening ufckt.

and I* TV two Children, against whom 
urc pcijdillin, the 3/tichig^nParis News| CoHjtljMion

Î HOOD’S PILLS $
u»w»*wiiw»MM

a uraay i
1 r Tl,e Protestant "Episcopal 'Churah 

Convention at New York decided <0 
assist m organizing _an international 
convention for the discussion of di
vorce. to be held in San Franciscb. 
■w^twjhimSSjÆ 
fcifci ‘

PARIS. Ont.. Oct. 24.—Burglars 
broke into the two dowth-town Paris 
hotels some time between closing
ime on Wednesday night and early 
riuirsday morning. At the Specials ! Prisoners From Michigan Arfe 

Operated Upoh-Stite- 
of Doctor.

:

New : t:Royal they were prying open rthe
Jigar case when they broke the top 
pass of the case. It snapped with a 
lliarp report, ami evidently fearing 
Ihat some one would investigate, tliey 

tuide a hasty retreat. At the Arling- 
lon there was no sign of an entrance 
king forced, but the large pane of 
Pass in the door between the office 
Ind bar-room was removed and the 
lash register in the bar pried 
Ind $40 in cash taken.

yv.-- ' 1 ! 1 ’I" ' ,1 '■*"-1

Denied Life Insurance
been»*, hk bodlil.r bn„,,H m(v,, ' ... . . ■ ' .? # l'Sy;V!llg';,*tl 48*»» Conners feKIlf 
^ BM*3rs Pur'’ *i«li Whiskey butltj 
dm up »„ that he snechssfiiily „,w, ,J V

di Seront lltr.islcal eviirhiMlloii,
! ”*r Ihp sfttno Ltfn' Iimtiraflcè f'o. which 
- formerly rejeeted hi., application. Xo 

tl ni net hiv will not aeeept 
for Duey».

Covering Ground?*” * ;
:

/> The Lake Erie and >'6rthem Rail
way is making gootf progress on its 
southern line to Port Dover. At pre
sent there are t Wee gangs of 
struction men working near Oakland 
on the grading,and they are covering 
a great, deal of ground.

Complete Text.
City Solicitor Henderson will to

morrow issue a compete text of the 
street railway decision issued by 
Judge Meredith in Toronto yester
day. It is the general opinion that 
the decision is quite favorable to thé 
city.

bpergtions Ar* Destined to Remove 
Abnormal Cohdltioti* Affecting the 
Nerve Centres-Çhargés Will be 
Dismissed if Weaknesses Over- 
come, -, . ;

Boys’ Grain Lace Boots, extra good-, 
guaranteed solid leather, sizes 1 to 5. Saturday

Small Boys’ Otter Bludhfcr-cut Lace Boots, Viscol 

soles, waterproof, sizes 11 to 13. (Ê1 UK.
Saturday ...................................................................................... thXeVO

Women’s Dongola Blucher-cut Lace 
Boots, patent tip, sizes 2y2 to 7. Saturday. . tP-LeOv

Misses’ School Blucher-cut Lace Boots, dj* 
all solid, sizes 11 to 2. Saturday................. «h JL eOO

We sell KAUFMAN Rubbers. They are the best.

$1.50 n ■
coh-

}

1

.vUbs;l.Kiv#i
: 1open 

No loss of
iigar, or liquor could he detected, 
[he thief or thieves left practically 
o clue behind. In addition to the 
pss of money at the Arlington the re
laies to the register will be lteav-j-.

"Irish” Wilson was charged 
tuesday with stealing a watch and 
various sums of money amounting 
b $66 from the boarders at Mr. Waft 
Cyle's. He was found guilty and at- 
3wed to go on suspended sentence, a 
inner agreeing to guarantee good 
ehan'or on his part and also paying 
tek all the money stolen.
Paris. Brantford and Galt junior 

.M C A. members will

verv
... y>" family iiliyslcliiu

na'et- lo a tablropoonfu I of 
Duly’» Pure Malt Whiskey before
found it1 /âi1,7,ed Ma (l,re<'ttons and 

n f “ ariP?tite. and while
Auutli, nof to the cold jenlll» that I formerly suffered with.
•î ,T,rnrD -VParR Rgn l was rejected hy 

Insitranee Company, and since 1
seM^m/ned ^*lUkey 1 have built mv 
sclf up and have passed three tltae, 
since in rhe snnte company - .James 
Conners. .Ifl, Baltic Street. Brooklyn.

Oil

fNeill Shoe Co’y The Limit.
A gentleman from New York, who 

was in the city to-day and whose 
business for forty years has taken 
him to all portions of the world, made 
the remark that he thought the 
Brantford Street Railway system was 
the limit.

Good Boy Charles.
Mr. Charles McClarty of Paris, 

in the city yesterday on business and 
wore a broad smile, as he had just 
been informed before leaving home 
that he had beeh awarded first prize 
for the best kept lawn in the factory- 
town.

■

i

;
compete in

b athletic meet here on Saturday 
ternoon.

IT Duffy's Pure Malt
tP from rtS^eV«m'W^ell$lSe,e6?rt88821 ,|iKestl011 and enables von

sustatas the s^srem. ^ntpm^reVofeEoodt’h™hi an,l1 ,sl<’kly- 11 "trenethen.- and

young imdjtecps ,br and makPS
It Is a woudcj-ful remedy In the prevention and relief of 

. nervousness, typltolri. malaria, all stomach troubles, diseases 
Ik of .the toçoat pud, lirnRs, and is recognised as a medicine br 
fitdoctors of all Sehiools.
H , S°W hi SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of Imitations 
Mg and substitutes. They are positively harmful and are sold for 
rs, prottronl^by irascrupulous «tetter*. Look for the trade-mark. 
/ Ohl Chemlstl’ on the label, and be certain the seal over
F- the cork Is unbroken. Sold by most druggists, dealers and 

t; hotel*, at |1.25 a large bottle.
TBB PirPF-V jjALT WHISKEY CO.. ROCHE8TEB, N.Y.

.........1 lit ii

OUR FALL STOCK OF hieltey 1
:was

t

œ Burlaps, Room Mouldingsi- A
:

*♦♦♦
the old feel \❖

iand Window Shades
l Is Complete and Great Value

;A
A Constable Kerr’s Jek,

County Constable Kerr has finish
ed issuing the jurors’ summons for 
the Fait Assizes, which are to be 
held in the Court House commencing 
November 11th. Constable Kerr re
ports that many of the County roads) 
ire almost impassable and it takes ai 
team of horses to draw a dne-horsei 
buggy and at that it is ihfc next thing 
to FFuelty to animals.

A 41
T at f

•'9—À
A If you want the latest in these, 

and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us.

;

f Each Dept. Chdke Item» FÀ I
Board of Trade rs:

A meeting- of the council of the! 
Board, of Trade witt be held in the 
Secretary’s office in the Court House 
at 4.30 this afternoon. The regular 
general meeting wiH take place 
Thursday evening newt when the 
question- of the advisability of build
ing a' new bridge -across the Grand 
river to replace thp old Lome bridg ’ 
wilt -most likelg be'djscussed.

6 orOnly

SATURDAY
' 1 H • - » 1

&■ ■ "V • *" *i:: ; 5-ys W ' ij' ‘S*’. dSlfe' H1'

1

/
on

I II J. L SUTHERLAND
Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades Railway Traffic,

V Mr. T. J. city passenger
agent of the-G. -T. «., states that

t=- ............................. T4 Pa^qger tragic is light just now,
------- -------------------- 5 . ......... tins being the dullest season of thd

Year. ; .Aitgust. ind S*t*tembezv Mers 
*<&onl month I for the T fi. i 
'Rfantford.r

s ¥%

hat we may ex- 
id the bed. Our 
TURNBULLS,

I

1

1 HosieryComforters have 
bo where-can ym»’ 
ange. They are 
mported lines as

Wihter wef6ht, English makes, with seam*

*« =ASHM=eE„o3n ;SP.ci,, ""

EMBROIDEfeEP HOSE of the finést casHtrièrê,

BOYS’ HOSE Rib Stockings, fine woçl, in all sizes.

FINE RIB Cashmere Hose lor children, from ..........................................

* MEW'S SOX 19c4-SpèciaI in Cashmere Half Hose for Satlirdajr, only, , a pair..

s THE PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET
100 DALHOUSIE STREET ' '

Our Motto : “ Live and Let LiveL*

;
......29c

with silk hand embrt^dery, reg. 75c........... 45c

Special for Saturday___
:■

;
......25c

Two Coat Spe
cials T hat 
ShouldCreate 
a rush
Ladies’ very hand

some long Sealette 
Coat, new style, 
-large shawl collar, 
lined throughout. 
VERY 
SPECIAL

Imitation Persian 
Lamb, full length 
Coat, lined through
out. a very handsome 
and stylish Coat, 
large crochet but- 
tons. VERY 
SPE
CIAL

I8 25c to 45c 

. 19c/To Housekeepers :■
■ ........................
g The best investment to housekeepers is the investment 
M which not only saves money, but makes those around you 
B happy and contented. We show ytid how. Buy a roast of 
g Bloxham s Celebrated Home Killed Meats, which egççl all 
B others in quality and price. It has given others satisfac- 
® uon; it will also give you. Come early and you will 
■ home with a big smile.

16-Button Kid Gloves for $1.98> V ■ L

For Sa
«Z* WiS

Il WOp"f» ™K,^L0LP»?' *" “» «kWH»*.. «, two dom,
prix seams, gusset fiitgffrs.Btiton thumb, all sizes. Special..................................................... ,79c

8 W°me'’’, *n<1 'fhi“ «"I »•«—! shades, also
I h‘“ ** black Ml* JW-*me ............................. !............ 29c. 50c. 75c, # , pair

ishJ t'go (
;$15 6e Legs of Lamb............................

Loinj of Lamb.........................
Shoulders of Lamb..................
Breasts of Lamb .......................
Roast of Beef................................
I’ork and \ eal at low prices.
Smoked and < ooked Meats a specialty 
t anned Peas, Corn, etc.........................

:■......................... 20c. lb,
.............................18c. lb.
........................... 16c. lb.

........................ 14c. lb.
.. .. 12c. lb. upwards

■ J":
■ k

4
Ü
« 1 ii******

I Obituary |
♦♦414****** M >»>

/ ¥* Howell
It will be learned with much re

gret that Annie Beatrice, wife of 
Howell Roy -of- Cainsville, passed 
away ifa the hospital last nlgfft.1 The 
deceased was 37 years of age, and; 
for some time had been ill, most re
cently contracting typhoid feevr 
wki$h caused her death. ■-*-.>' : *' 

Besides the sorrowing husband ami 
friends without number, there is left 
to. mourn the loss off a highly esteem
ed young woman, two small ehftdten, 
8 I»tlwr and mother, Mr. and Mrs 
Will, Stewsrt, Cainsville, and two 
sisters; Mrs. Thee. Grayddn, ;<Hty, 
and Mes. Cowell, Norwich,- and i five 
brotbefs; William, Earle - andr Frank 
of Cajosvilkf gdwnrd, city,, andJt 
of the Canadian 'West, - »t pres 
kçrcy tfl |jp " ■ grip 

Tito funeral wiH take place Sunday 
afternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery, 
q Funeral To-morrow Afternoon 
- The funeral of the late Mrs. Fred
erick Schultz will take place io-nter- 
row afternoon from the residence of 
ber son, Mr. John F Schultz, 203 
Ditfferijt avenue..

T>to members of the finance cour- 
mêtcc will field a meeting in the city

^veP‘nJif,.
-.......... - ■ ■ '

e

Golfersa .. X j.3 for 25c
St ORDERS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY 1- ’

-

' S0c and ,5=- %

MlS^nd‘i7MD'F^5Atuia^EU^~In C°*W*’ ■"■S.lrMp.ajgaod weight of wool, reg. $1.25 

' - '•<" ® ’  ..................................................*............. * •,*  .............89c
LADIES’. MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S GOLFERS—In all colors, extra’ dose weave ,nd 

heavy wool, an cxBellènt value at $1.50 and $1.75. Special...........  "$1 25

LADIES' REG $2.50 GOLFERS^-In carding!, navy, fawn and grey, as fine a garment as we 
g h*vft ever had at this price. On sale Saturday........ ................. .. ..................... ... $I 8g

I THE PEOPLE’S (MSH MEAT MARKET I -$18.75 kn::*4 Both Phones 437 
4*1

:100 Dalhousie’StrCet ■I : a■ -
PiBargain J. C. BLOXHAM, Prop. I i.m

■Jlake room here, so we are 
all our plain 36-inch Silks 
Silk, that we have been 

at $1.15, at

!
'W«

« !

In the Millinery ParlorsSnaps $L

7c a Brotherhood Meeting.
T1,e Peasant Sunday Afternoon 

Brotherhood of the Congregational 
Church, wbiçh has been in the pro
cess bf' orgaitizatldn,-fiak arranged {o 
hold Its first meeting‘on: Sunday af- 
ternopp, Nov. 1 If; W. Aosmolt at 
Torontd, and President of Jhèÿ'On
tario Brotherhoods, is be present 
and address the Brotherhood »ts .this 
meeting. This meeting should‘ fill a 
long felt want In Brfentfqrd gitrf- all 
T S.' A. men will fbe interested in 
learning of thjs organization,
Horticulture!, Sdti*», - -. , , J-, f 

At a meeting of the Horticultural 
Society field id the .satiee*; chamber 

|| jlfist night, Secretary :R. W.1 Brooks 
presented signed xHegue*, Wfiiclf wHt 
be mailéd to the tyioners *1 the dff- 

1 [«rent closes - in > conjunction ( for 
1 bnzes.offeredbythe Society,
* Ufcided to . the atstiual conven* 

tioj» qf. the Society oa tlta eueuwg if 
■JB: November , fttfi. A communi#etionP* Hotels IMS a* Ce. I ppt|§f:

-____ ____ _ ^><81 for. the election oLofl^33C843£$53£6*lP|j &, m*n EuW. xi

» t.a The fascinating hat 6f the hour is original and quaint ip shffpe 
touch of glow,ng color. It is their strangeness, their odd shaping -and tints, uniting so much 
real loveliness dfrlute and fabric with unexpected turns and news contours, that make our trim
med hats so different from thé common variety. Just the turn of a feather or the shade of a 
mount will make all the difference between the correctly stÿlislj and the mediocre.

Our Fall and Winter offerings ^re just at their best now. (Visit our millinery department 
to make your seléctiqn, a«d be assured of the personal attention qn which we pride oursélves,
frorntbLd” 3dVantagC °f ef eXclUsive models from the beat shop, both in Canada and

.f and is trimmed with a1; ■
1

For Saturday Buyers !siery ÏS
; ohn

cm
■ j Ladies’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, with patent toe caps, 

McKay-sewn soles, fairly he^y, Cuban heels, either btit- 
. 'on or lace, $3.00 value.
;r I o-morrow . . .

!"uall wool fine Cashmere 
spliced heel and

r /
M Ë25c $1,98 f

ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
hose. Special

... Men’s Black Canadian Leather High Shoes, new last. ! 
-V dressy, regular $2.50 value. gg

». ,rB°ys’ School S oes, sizes 8 to 13, regular 
' 35 value. To-morrow..............

H "-i:v ■" *** 4#-* $ ffi- * #
TRIMMED HATS-A collection of finest quality, bright finish felt Hats, stytishly trimmed 

$ : . unth>wings, fancy mounts, ribbons, touches of velvet, etc., reg $2,50 to $3.50...........  . .$2.00

—The finest of Austrian Velour, a fabric twhich hffs heen most popula 
this year, in all the newest and most original shapes, regular $8,00... -.................. ,$5.00

■>«éè thé display of untritnmed, bright finished Felt Hat», offered as a result of 
*. special purchase fritim a large American millinery houie, in the Queen Street 
window, at $1.00 and $2.00, "?

28c
■I
}ire wool Cashmere Hose,

ihioned. 98 c .* jijll :

39c «
? rASK TO SEE OUR NEW FALL STQEK OF 

SLATER SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN.’ 
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN SHOWING, WHÇ, j 
THER YOU BUY OR NOT.

«
3wool ribbed Cashmere 

to winter weight, seamless
I

B i
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At Hydr

The balance d
Shades, and Bl 
and below.
W e need the rj 
sa-iy to repair ej
apparatus ot all

Call, Purch

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

120 Dalhousie Stn
Innimiiuiii

Co:

B
Bra

Our sto 
TICLESj 
the most 
QUALI1 
always I
BUY A

r
P almolive G«
^ cakes Palmolive Soap..J 
1 jar Palmolive Cream. ..

Régula

Our Price 5M

TOImm

e Delivi
■

|

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 19,3 ,

SECOND SECTION

London, Hamilton, B 
Woodstock and Oth 

ies Are Interest

. GUELPH, Dei. ,\t ; 
astic meeting dehl ;iI t|,c 
those interested in indou 
the following officers 
Hon. President. Col. Macd 
C. ; President, Major E. 3 
Treasurer, Stewart Saundvi 
tary, Arnold Shepherd.

A Western Ontario Ij 
strong possibility, a circuit j 
of London, Toronto, 
Brantford, Woodstock, Gt 

^Stratford finding favor at tin

;

'.VCII

“WINTER LEAGUERS" .
•-GETTING VER

CINCINNATI. O.. Oct. 
sident Chas. W. Murphy 
cago Nationals, who is in d 
denied yesterday the story t 
er Bresnahan had been tr; 
Brooklyn and would 
Dahlen ot thas manager 
Murphy said there 
truth in the report.

was

City News Items.MISCELLANEOUS wantsARTICLES FOR SALE DIED. AMUSEMENTS.Handsome Tablet*V*< PEARCE—In Brantford, on Thurs
day, Oct. 23rd, 1913, Mary Ann 
Pearce, beloved wife of Mr. Fred
erick Schultz, aged 77 years.
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of her son, Mr. J. F. 
Schultz, 203 Dufferin Ave., on Satur
day afternoon, at 2 o’-clock, to Green
wood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

..........................................................1 jijFOR SALE—Baby carriage, small RANTED— Two gentlemen board 
I size. Apply 126 Spring St. a431 ers; private family, 235 Darling 
1 1 street. mw47

Mr. Elwood Hopkins left this morn
ing for Cincinnati.

Mr. J. \Wallace left this morning 
for Devonport, Iowa.

Miss Scott of Galt, attended the 
Canton dance last evening.

—4—
Mrs Duff Adams of Brantford, is 

the guest of Mrs O. S. Eby, Hespeler.

Police Court
The docket at the police court was 

light this morning, only a couple of 
minor cases being up for hearing;.

Gore Lodge. *
' Gore Lodge, I. O. O. F. held 
a well attended rehearsal in their 
lodge room last night. The rain evi
dently drove the boys into the hall.

Received Cheques
The members of-the police force, 

who did patrol duty at the Brant
ford baseball games during the past 

were given cheques yesterday 
for the amount due them.

Nearing Completion.
Mayor Hartman and the members 

of the Board of Works are delighted 
with the progress that is being made 
with the building of the dyke on the 
Watet works property. A few days 
more of fine weather and the under
taking is completed.

Hunting Expedition.
Messrs. F. W. Frank, Donald 

Waterous, and a few other hunters 
left this afternoon for Huntsville, on 
a hunting expedition. They will be 
joined next week by a number pf 
Brantford gentlemen. Another party 
headed by Mr. T. J. Barton leave for 
the Highlands of Ontario, next week.

More Juice Needed.
An auto containing a young coulpc 

on their way to a dance last night, 
got cantankerous on the Market St. 
South Hill, but after cranking and 
vecranking several times the machine 

finally got in motion. The dan
cers were in time for the second half 
of the programme.

Looks Shaky.
Cement work on the L. E. and N.

—G. T. R. subway will not be 
menced for a week. When these 
abutments are completed Secord Ltd. 
have another big cement job 
Brantford which makes Mr. Kéllett’s 
prophecy of the road in operation by 
the end of December look shaky.— 
Paris Review.

A handsome bronze tablet to 
the memory of the late Rev. 
W. A. J. Martin has been placed 
in the right-hand entrance of 
Zion Church. It bears the in
scription:

*
FOR SALE—Violin outfit, first-class I------------------------------------------

condition; $7 if sold at once. Ap-ly^f ANTED—House with all conven- 
ply 270 Wellington. a41 | iences, central; no children; about

$20. Apply Box 14, Courier.
/

mw27
FOR SALE—Typewriter for quick

sale, fifteen dollars. Apply 148| WANTED—Hickory nuts, walnuts, 
George. a431 and butternuts, for the park squir

rels. Apply A. H. Tremaine, 50 Mar
ket street.

Sacred
to the Memory of 

REV. W. A. J. MARTIN, D.D.
THE TWO MARVELLOUS 

ROSES
Novelty Surprise

FOR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap
ply J. W. Eogal, 252 Dalhousie. mw39

Bom Sept. 9th, 1861 
Died June 26th, 1911

Minister of this Church 
May 11th, 1899

COMING [EVENTS*43 WANTED—Ladies' suits and dress-
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE „.tn„ USltSËÆlSSSlT 

wardrobe, eight feet high by four 1 
and one-half feet wide. Apply 136 
George street.

ANNIE LAURIE 
Singing, Talking and Dancing

ANNUAL MEETING of Literary 
Club. Y. W. Ç. A. reading room, 
Saturday, Oct. 25., 3 p.m. Mem
bers and friends urged.to be pre
sent.

HALLOWE’EN DANCE—On Fri
day evening, Oct. 31st, at the 
ories, under the auspices - of the 
Dufferin Rifle band. Good music, 
and also refreshment booths.

DON’T MISS HEARING J. F. Em
erson of Minneapolis, in his. cul
tured lecture “Beyond the Grave,” 
Grand Opera House, Sunday, Oct. 
26, 3 p.m. Seats free. No collection.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ply 13 Nelson St. mw55
June 26th, 1911 

Erected in loving remem
brance by the Congregation.

a?9 WANTED—House with all conve-
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted. I —~L T.Tf---- ~—~----------------- T I niences’ central: no children;

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations Tr OR SALE— Good heater, nearly | about $20. Apply Box 16, Courier
KedhoYrdDteandt0 ISst'VS I new- Burns coal or 8as' 158 Wei-1 Office. mw55
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Bus! lmgton street. a39 ---------------------------,
ness Chances, Personals, etc. : I------------------------------------------------------------------------- I VVf ANTED—Board for man and

SC.-StearsiKcd •* • VtS’Ctt
aj [are kept. Apply Box 18, Courieh-mw57

CLASSIFIED ADS
THE STANLEYS 

Comedy Sketch—'“McShane of 
„ the Twelfth”arm

HON. ADAM BECK 
ON COMMISSION

Six consecutive issues............. 3
By the month. 8 cents per word; f I Office 

months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini | 
mum charge, 10 cents. 1^7^17

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no I 170R SALE—Building
nn^iniSf joists, lumber, bricks, stone, win-,, . , , .. .
one inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 2T I , , , f „ . I bath, for man and wife central oartcents for subsequent Insertions. I dow and door frames. Apply Brant-1 'r ““ t c 1, ’i„ » P i

Coming Events—Two cents a word for ford Ice House, near Lome Bridge. I” clt.yJ ™ust. be first-class. Apply 
each insertion. Minimum ad 2o words. I a571 ox Courier.

material, WA^JED-Three ?rk four , unfur:
nished rooms, with privilege ot

season

APOLLOLondon Will Go Into Rail- 
Way Business in Dead 

Earnest.
mw57

Special For Week-MISS KERR would be pleased to 
meet the ladies of Brantford Mon 
day afternoon, between 3 and 5 
o’clock at Room

COMMERCIAL ADS ,-nR ÇAT_ T ,
Commercial advertising rates on applies I H ’-'K sAi.lt—i wo good work horses

to any recognised weighing, fourteen hundred lbs.
advertising agency la Canada, Great Brit I . ~ , - . . „
tin or the United states. | each. Geo. Yake, Grandview St., Ter

race Hill.

\^JANTED— Bright, active young 
man for Gents’ furnishing counter, 

at once. One with some experience 
a311 Pre*erred- Good opening for young
___I man who wants to learn business.

m35

End
7, Commercial 

Bldg, where she will explain the 
dressmaking school.

LONDON, Oct. 24 Following
the favorable expression of the rate
payer on the question of electrify;- 
ing the London and Port Stanley 
Railway, the City Council will at its 
sessjon Monday night give the by
law, for 'the issuance of $7,ooo;ooo 
worth of debentures for the purpose 
its final reading.

The section of the city of London 
bill passed at the last session of the 
Lftg slature having leference to the 
electrification matter, requires that 
the council at the next ensuing meet
ing name a commission of five mem
bers to construct , equip, operate, 
maintain and manage the line to the 
lake. Mayor. Graham is one mem
ber of the commisiion, ex-officio, 
and according to semi-official infor
mation the others will be Hon. Ad
am Beck, the father of the project, 
Mr. Philip Pocock, chairman of the 
City Hydro-Electric and Water Com
mission, Lieut.-Çol. Gartshore, vice- 
president and General Manager of 
the McClary Mfg. Co., the city’s big
gest industry, and Mr. Maxwell D. 
Fraser, K.C., a prominent barrister, 
who is associated with Aid. J. P. 
Moore, in the firm of Fraser and 
Moore. If these gentlemen consent 
to act, it is felt by the citizens that 

ythe railway will be very capably man
aged and that the affairs of the 
civic enterprise will be administered 
in a manner that will admit of no 
criticism.

Alderman John G. Richter, who, 
while vigorously opposing the elec
trification of the London and Port 
Stanley Railway, declared that if 
the citizens did not accept his covin 

, set, that tie would abandon public 
life, yesterday announced that he had 
not changed his mind. He’stated that 
he will finish his term, but that he 
will not seek office after January i.

THE GREAT FRANCELIAS
SUBSCRIPTION RATES & CO.

s-S5
EVANGELIST TROY of New York 

City, will begin Sunday a series 
of three" weeks meetings in Park 
Baptist church. ,He will preach at 
11 and 7; also address a men’s 
meeting at 3. Public invited.

OA1LY COCKIER—Delivered b 
to any address in the city, 25 
month; by mail to any address 

, England, Ireland 
Uhlted States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COCKIER—By mail, SI a year, 
payable In advance. To the United State» 
add 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to an} 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States $1.00.

carriers 
cents a 
In Can- 

or Scotland, and to

POR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hoi-1 Apply to J. M. Young & Co, .
land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Nantis-1 

sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw
son, 51 Mohawk Street.

Novelty Sensation
ada TO LETthe WHEN WOMEN GO ON 

THE WARPATH 
A Screaming Vitagraph Com

edy in two parts. Come an,I 
have a good laugh.

07 ......................... - -wv
_ TO LET—17 Nelson St. Apply 15

Nelson St. t57pOR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years.

Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales I This is a good investment. Address 
Tedders Wanted, and other transient dll P O Bov 2d Rr-intforH play-5 cents a Hue first insertion, and ! * uox 80< tir*n«ord.
vents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cent» ,,
per Une for first insertion, and 5 cents toi brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick., —-, _
each subsequent insertion. cloth braided barrel] buttons loner I u Rh.Nl—Furnished housekeep-Kcading Notices-7 cents a line. Mini u ° T , DU“on?> ‘°ng -1 in» rooms Aoolv 36 Brider St
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on al. handsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice for I 8 rooms. Apply jo oriage at.
readers. $20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 I
^Measurement-Newspaper scale, 14 line. Dalhousie street. a21 If

C55TO LET—Room. Apply 123 Cayuga 
Street. t47TRANSIENT

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHELIX AND 

THE WEATHER

TO LET—89 Charlotte St. Apply 
100 Wellington St. t51 L Six Reels of Selected Picturesr20tf

pOR SALE—Gent’s fur lined
coat; lined rich brown fur; black

TO LET—No 17 Nelson St. Apply 
at No. 15 Nelson St.

over-
145

GEM THEATRE.
t59 “Brantford’s Family Resort”was

’fO RENT—House on Terrace Hill, 
eight dollars per month. Apply 

162 Sydenham St.
SPECIALS

Thursday—“A Victim of the 
Mormons,” the sensation of 
Europe and America.

COURIER PHONES pOR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam en
gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p.

G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engine I ^O RENT—Finely furnished house,
—------ I $180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110 I no small children. Box 349,

One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar | Brantford, 
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc 

AVANTED—Experienced apple pick- I streets, 
ers. Phone Bell 764 ring 2-3. m51

r57Subscription—139,
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—17KL

com-
Friday and Saturday—“The 

Curse of the Golden Land." 
Feature Vitagraph Portrayal.

t58MALE HELP WANTED
a2 . T° LET—Six-room cottage on Syd

enham St. Apply P. Casey, Syd
enham St., after 6 p.m.

near
KELLY & DAVIS 

Dancing-Talking Specialty.t47linvTrn v . J?OR SALE—Furs; handsome large_____________________
yy.XX I LD Immediately, compet- valuable set; heads and tails over I^TO LET_Cent rally located furnish

...
Apply Box 19, Courier. mj5 J set. Sacrifice for $12; mjfst sell a _ __

j once, urgent; also lady’s long valua I pO RENT—-Furnished house. Apply 
t0 j ble brown fur coat, cheap to se | Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3 

quick. 168 Dalhousie street

t39 Kingston Complete Eyeglass Satisfactionnew
^y.XNTED—Fifteen

give a half day Saturday after
noon, at 310 St. Paul’s Ave., Hadaway 
Building. Bring shovel with you. m51

Pen Probe.laborers

j Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

—- j T° LET—Centrally located furnish
ed house. Wilkes and Henderson. (Continued from Page 1) 

take them up till this caseREAL ESTATE FOR SALE was con
cluded. Barry Begg, assistant hospi
tal overseer for 12 years, told of the 
short time spent by Dr. Phelan in
^.institution,. .............

Usually when wanted on Sundays Nt 
necessary to use the telephone.

He was closely examined by Dr. Ed
wards with reference to an operation 
Dr. Phelan started to perform 
convict and then telephoned for an
other surgeon to assist him. Dr. Ed
wards emphasized the fact that Dr.
Phelan was going to perform the op
eration after merely administering 
a local anasthetic. Commissioner Dr.
Etherington,- laughing, interrupted to 
remark that such was the up-to-dqtc 
scientific way of performing this 
kind of an operation. It was a case 
where doctors disagreed.

Dr. Phelan was called to clear up a 
few disputed points and gave strong 
testimony in favor of Overseer Wil
son. The penitentiary surgeon was 
pressed very closely by Mr. Stewart, 
on the attitude taken by the overseer 
and the doctor himself, in reference 
to convicts who were dying and suf
fering great pain. “Could you not 
give something to relieve the pain?” 
asked Mr. Stewart.

“I would not like tô” replied the 
doctor. “If he died as the result of 
an injection of. morphine, it might be 
said I killed him.”'

The doctor defended the hypothe
tical attitude of a physician who re
fused to call when he was sure. noth- 

,,, „ . . ■■ ing could be done.
‘ T . , A guard, George Marsh, told of

OTTAW A, Oct. 24—Speaking of finding a convict trying to hang him- 
the withdrawal of the Ontario Gov- self. He did not know what to do 
ernment’s grant from the local Sep- wind his clock or try to save the con- 
arate school 'board because of the lat- vict. He finally wound his clock and 
ter’s failure to carry out the bilingual saved the would-be suicide after
regulations, Chairman Samuel Gen- wards. He reported the facts to the 
est to-day issued a hot defi to the deputy who said he did right to wind 
Education Department. the clock first.

“We are deprived of the grant be- Interesting evidence of two con- 
cause we fail to obey the law,” he v*cts without qualification for the 
declared. “The government forgets wPrk dressing wounds of patieqts at 
that we base our conduct on a Do- operations in the penitentiary“tiospi- 
minion law, a higher authority than tal was given by F292 this morning, 
tjjeirs and when the Ontario Gov- His description of the crude perforni- 
ernment or the department o.f edit- ance was impressive. Dr. Edwards 
cation enacts legislation, which be- made a point of the fact that this was 
sides being unjust and despotic is tolerated by Dr. Phelan. Witness 
in conflict with the British North Am- Mso told of the crowding of the meals 
erica Act, it is the duty of -the Sep- on holidays and Sundays. The three
arate school trustees to tell the gov- were served within five hours__break-
ernment that it is exceeding its rights last at 8, dinner at 11, supper at 1.30. 
and to demuf. This action of with- Nothing more was served till 8 
holding the government’s educational o’clock the next morning. These con- 
grant from the- Separate schools, d'tions did not obtain in the peniten- 
which have an undeniable right to it tiary generally. '
in virtue of the British North Amer- Convicts not in the hospital for din- 
ica act, is as flagrant an. injustice as ner had rations served sometimes af- 
one could imagine. It is mere ter 2 o’clock, and could eat it when 
blackmail; they want to rob us of our they liked.
children; for what else does it mean In the hospital the convicts were 
to deprive us, the parents, of our supposed to eat their dinner at ortce, 
control over their education ? This as the orderlies were supposed to re- 
despicable move is in the same class move all the dishes from the cells.

__ as the ransoms, enacted from the par- The testimony of F'SSl, a convict
DENY DEPORT, ents by the kidnapping gangsters of who was a professional nurse, was 

We,_ The Doeringer Electric Co. New York City. To my mind it :s very strong against conditions in the
_________ 'Vlsh th« Public to know that we ate worse.” hospital. The stench from some of m n w

OARWEN Piano and Music Co., pia- 1ot gomS °ut of ,the Electric busi- 1 1 ‘ *’ p '■ - the patients was terrible. If the |l« F I
nos, organs, sewing machines, ”*8S as our competitors are reporting. G- T. R. INCREAE. wounds and bed sores had been pro- ***• ^4* uV/1 1 VJ

ahonographs, violins, and all stringed n<y atte.ntion to these re- MONTREAL, Oct. 24. — Grand perly dressed and the patients bathed CO. LIMITED,
instruments, sheet music, both popu- Port® as they are unfair methods used. Trunk Railway traffic earnings for such conditions could not have de- -,, frijitiil'rid r x
lar and classical; Aid instruments tik- • “a--®- 5$ business. See our | week ended October 21 were $1463,- veloped. He cited two or three cases (HottSe FWllMHïer»)
en in exchange, 139 Market St Brant. ,n ts pap^r and you wiH 397 compared -with $L*32,15£ for the of-men now in the .hospital, who* had A
ford. ’ " ■Whft we are doing: Dodger same week last year, an increase ot been there from three to eight weeks ^Colborat ^

- - - ------------- --4. Electric Cp, _ ....... »$31,245. ’ (without getting a bath, 1U- ________

t23y^ANTLD—Man for light chores

urday'nighf to^GS Dufferi^Avt m39 I FOR SALE-One Happy Thought, 
a..-..- ■ -__________ _ _________ ■ .six-hole cook stove. 54 Brant

^O LET—Furnished bedroom cen
tral, hath, hot and cold water. Ap- 

çj .*ply 158 Dalhtmsie street. “See Me and 
See Better”

tt7Ave.^^lANTED—A Fireman. Apply Ker- 
by House. THE PROBS

FOR SALE—Small building, three T° RENT—Furnished home, twelve 
rooms, cheap if taken at once. I rooms, lot water, heating; con- 

149 Dalhousie. r47 f"'!,lmmed,ate Possession. Ap-
__ I ply 535 Colborne street.

m31 was
TORONTO, Oc$f 24— A disturb, 

ance now. over the (southern states "s 
likely to move northeastward to the 
St. Lawrence

\\7E have an opening for a young 
man with selling ability.

who is capable af becoming a sales- I FOR SALE—Cheap, an upright i . -------- —
manager. Apply 114 Dalhousie street. | piano in good condition. Apply j JL J 1 he two desirable stores

m31 1207 Park Ave. a55 adjoining the new Brant Theatre,
— I excellent opportunity for light confec- 

J^ARGE Mail Order House will pay F^R SALE—Pressed brick cottage, I tionery or drug store. Apply James 
$60 per month on yearly contract 6 rooms, large cellar, electric I O’Reilly, New American.

to one man in each locality to collect lights, situated on Dublin street. E. | ——....
for mailing catalogues. Can I Bland, 97 St. George St

be done in spare time. The Con sum- |---------------------------------- -
ers Association, Windsor, Ont.

One t23 on a
Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St.
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments

valley and cause 
stormy weather froth the great lakes 
to the Atlantic during Saturday. Rain 
has fallen in Ontario 
elsewhere the. W'etppef tyas been fair. 
The temperature Sp»61 
terday in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Junior O.H.A. Meeting.
At a meeting which will be held in 

the Y.M.C.A. to-night the officers of 
the junior O.H.A. will be elected and 
other business transacted.

and Quebec
t39 Shout 6o yes-

names REMOVAL
Lee King, Chinese laundry, No. 154 

Market street, will remove on or 
abput .October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market street. Goods 
called for and delivered to any part 
of the city within 24 hours.

r39 LEGAL. ' Forecasts.
Increasing southwesterly winds, 

Saturday —Stiowery in 
the forenoon, followed by strong 
westerly winds and turning cooler.

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 59; lowest 44. Same date 
last year; Highest 46; lowest 39. 
Rainfall .41.

m39 FOR SALE— Splendid house, buff DrEWSTER & HEYD—Barristers
"gPECIAL”—Some intelligent lab- * bargain’- Brighton ’Row ^Phone^H etc” Solicitors for the Ro3'al Loan 

orers wanted for all-year work in 17JL i n r ,P • <- and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham-
our different departments-men who n 177b office. 124 Dalhousie. Ldwm SJ jlton> etc Money to loan at ,owest
may grow quickly into better than auna'___________________________| rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

lah°r,er’S Pay' _Enquire for | piQR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy I D- Heyd- 
rar - ars and send qualifications to farm; spring water; situated on I DRNFST R PuTri R ^ c~’
the CoHingwood Shipbuilding Co., Gotland. Fine location; quick sale. ER^EST R READ Barrister, So-

snap price, $l.h0f)- Communicate, F. current rates aiKj , „ ea<y terms 
Wmegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo^ | Office, 127^ Cuib-.rne St. Phone 487

------ ‘ ------------- ... -’ ANDREW L. BAIRdT K.C.—Bar-
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

ate. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal-
[)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-1 ohone. Ph°C" 8: hoUse

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

FOR THE BESTJ
with rain. LIGHT

You LIVE GET A

B. & H. or
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

FEMALE HELP WANTED in One Room !Pretty Warm^ZANTED—An experienced cham
bermaid. Apply to Kerby House.

, f47 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Now-R-days some .pebple 

have made one room a “liv
ing room” and in all houses 
there is one favoriet room 
where the family “live most 
of the time.”

Why not make it as com
fortable and as cosy as pos
sible? Instal comfortable efesy 
chairs. v
We have them in all styles 
with best upholstering, that we 
do ourselves and absolutely 
guarantee from

Sam Genest at Ottawa 
Uses Pretty Strong 

Language.

^ZANTED—A good general 
at once. Apply 111

servant
Dufferin VANSTONE’S

CHINA HALL

Ave. f51
MUSIC"YyZANTED—Skirt hands. Apply

Mrs. Chamberlain. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co.

j j?OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
white rcourse begins November 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

f55 HR C. H. SAUDER— Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- 
rerion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even, 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

'yyZANTED— Experienced skirt and 
coat hands. Apply at once. Office 

E. 13. Crompton & Co. ORDER YOUR CARDS NOWWILLOWWAREf31
Y^ILLOWWARE—We have an ex

tra fine selection of Willow 
Goods in stock just now. 
deposit will hold any a 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works 
61-63 Colborne St.

yyZANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome 

Crescent.

^ZANTED— Two salesladies for 
fancy goods and notion counters. 

Those with experience preferred. 
Good, steady positions for capable 
persons. Must be bright and active. 
None others need apply. J. M Young 
& Co.

We have several good books o: 
private Xmas greetings, including the 
world famed Raphael Tuck produ 
irons. Call and see them now, plu. t 
your orders here and reduce your 
December work and worry.

smallf21tf ELOCUTION. for

$12 to $60M. E. SQUIRE.. M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

md of the National School of Elocu- 
ion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
aken in Elocution, Literature, Psyc
hology and Dramatic Art. Special at- 
ention paid to defective speech. Fer
ions wishing to graduate from Neff 
College may take the first year’s work 
vitli Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

REPAIRINGa
Put in a «ouch or divan, big 

table make it “homey”—it does 
not cost much and is well 
worth it.

PICKÉLS BOOK STORES 
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. 

Phone 1878 Phone 909

G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar
ters for guns, rifles and cartrid

ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
;eys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford. Ont. Both phones 646.

f35

(jJ.OOD, honest girls make $15 per 
week, spare time, addressing en

velopes; samples, instructions, etc., 10 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. 
W„ Buffalo, N. Y.

Parlor Suites
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for aqd deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Let us help you make uç 
your parlor suites.

You can exercise your 
taste in the selection of colors 
of the silks and also match the 
decorations of your rooms. We 
make up suites from

DENTAL.PERSONAL
flS r>R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University 
-he Rovql College of Dental Surg 
"St T*Un1u»ru>

\yOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub 

ished free. The Correspondent, Tol 
>do, Ohio.

ownamLOST AND FOUND
J^OST—Collie dog with bob tail.

Answers to the name of Collie! 
Apply W. Mhrningstar, Echo Place, 
or Police Station.

J^OST OR STOLEN-Oct. 1, pack- 
age containing fur muff and boa. 

Reward if returned to Canadian Ex
press Co.

p56

^ZANTED—All kinds of light re
pairing: sewing machines a sptec- 

alty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ing street, Brantford

jyjARRIAGE LICENSES issued ; no 
witnesses required, A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St._____________ P-1-C

$25 and UpwardsREID & BROWN 
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

145

poctlô
Call or phone tis to-morrow 

and we will be glad to give esti
mates or fuller information. i

139

AGENTSWANTED AUCTION SALE 
Of Grade Durham Cattle
At Wm, Riddle’s, on the Hamilton 

Road, 7 miles east of Brantford, 
minutes’ walk from Station 21. IS.
H. radial line, on MONDAY, OCT< ' 
BER 27, at 1 o’clock sharp. See bill' 
for particulars.
Wm. a£rw
—-------

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Y^ANTED—Agents; girls, ladies, or 

gents. Big commission. Fast sell
ing article. "Apply 66 Oxford street.

aw35
PWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London. Auctioneer.

Welby Almas.
*tfsc
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Men’s Stylish Suits at tsss \

$10-$12-$15 ■Ms

Swell brown, greys and heather mixtures; 
stylish 2 and 3 button, single breasted 
sacque coats, smartly cut vest, and trous
ers made with cuffs also, a smartly tail
ored Navy Blue Serge Suits for young men, 
with the new peak shape lapels, 2-button, 
single breasted models.
See these to-morrow at

ï.

t

g

$10, $12 and $15
?

Society Brand” Clothes Men’s Winter Overcoats
WITH THE NEW SHAWL COLLAR 
In navy, brown, grey and heather shades. 

Swell chinchillas, Scotch tweeds and fancy 
tweed materials, beautifully tailored in ev
ery detail. Some have belted backs, others 
with belt all around. Men, why not see 
these Overcoats to-morrow? Prices rang
ing at

For young men and men who stay young. 
Each and every garment cut and tailored 
individually from the finest of British wool
lens. Watch our windows for these stylish 
garments for young men. Come in and try 
on several garments. You are under no 
obligation to buy. These priced at

MOTHERS OF BOYS will find great choice here in oar “Big Boys' Depart
ment.” A new Suit and warm winter Overcoat can be had here to-morrow at a big 
saving. See our special $5.00 Boy’s Suit. ,

BOYS’ BLOOMER SUITS 
$5.00

Stylish double breasted 
coat, big bloomer pants, 
brown and grey mix- 
tures. Only ........... tP V

BOY’S NORFOLK SUIT
Just arrived, great • bar

gains at $5.50 
and.................

TOPPERS AND REEFER 
COATS

For the Little Fellows 
In dark tweed mixtures, 

military collar 
well made, at 
Others at $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 

Boys’ Odd Knick-y|

Boys’ Fleece and 
Ribbed Underwear.

BIG BOYS’ OVERCOATS

In brown and grey tweeds, 
convertible and shawl col
lars, storm cuffs, well made. 
Really worth $8.00. Tor 
morrow’s 
bargain ....

Others at $3.95 up to $15.00

BRING THE BOYS AND GET A GOOD JACK KNIFE FREE WITH THE SUITS
AND OVERCOATS TO-MORROW

$2.95
. $6.95

25c$6

Men’s Furnishings at Saving Prices
MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT 

ROBES AT 75c
Large roomy bodies, extra quality flannelette, 

neat patterns, soft collar attached, all 
sizes. Only ....................................................
MEN’S SWEATER COATS AT $1.95 

The greatest bargains for the men to-mor
row, with high roll collar in fawn and khaki, ma
roon and grey, grey and navy and plain maroon 
shades, has two pockets. On sale 
while they last at........ ........... .............

Men’s Hats at Rush Prices
MEN’S DERBY HATS AT $2.00

A stylish Derby Hat, newest fall blocks, real 
leather sweat band. Reg. $2.50. On
sale only .................................... ..
THE FAMOUS FITWELL HAT, ALWAYS 

AT $2.50
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS AT $1.50 1

Scores of them to choose from, all new, 
worth up to $3.00, all sizes'in lot To
morrow at .............. ................... .I1

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED UNDER
WEAR 75c

“Tiger” jBrand Shirts and Drawers, heavy 
elastic ribbed, close fitting cuffs and ankles, sat
een finish, double breasted shirt. Special 75c75cat

MEN’S 35c CASHMERE SOCKS 25c
Fast black seamless pure Cashmere, sizes 9^ 

to 12. Reg. 35c value. On sale 25c $1.95at

MEN’S WOOL LINED KID GLOVES
98c \

With dome fastener, wool lined kid mocha, 
in tan and grey shades. Saturday’s bar- QQ_ 
gain at ........ ...................................................... vOv $2.00
MEN’S FINE S«mTS ONLY 75c

W.G.&R and American-made Shirts, all sizes, 
neat patterns, cuffs attached, coat style. Reg. 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. While they 75clast

$1.50NEW NECWEAR AT 25c AND 50c

$20, $22.50 and $25 $7.50, $10, $12, $15, $18 I

A iü0 Pay Dim She B@f§ Dept.

INDOOR BALI LFAiillF soccer footballers
ro*

amateur on more than one occasion. 
Is it regarded by yourself and your 
officers^ that the D. F. A. and this 
union are now affiliated I do not 
know whether you consider such af
filiation now exists in view of the

Cannot Remain in Amateur ' ,vhan8Cd constitution, and i do not
D , -n Aflt-f . XV/- . ! 'now whether "to advise you of the
Body it Affiliated With I annual meeting of this union,at which

Prn rinhc ! ml<lcr thc old articles of alliance
rru. L-lUDb. | were entitled to

CARRET-BALLERS
HAVE SCHEDULE

Î League’s First Match is on 
November 3—Borden 

vs. Liberals.London, Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock and Other Cit

ies Are Interested.

you
representatives.

| Please enlighten me at your conven- 
I ience,”

Trit/TT,,”!£ '£**££*
ot Canada Football Association, ins 
received the following letter ■ ■v.m 
Mr. X. H. Crow, Secretary of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 

“I shall he glad if you could assist 
soccer situa tin 1

CARPETBALL.
The following is the schedule for 

the City Carpet Ball League for the 
winter:

Nov. 3.— Liberal No. 1 at Borden 
No. 1.

Nov. 5.— I. O. F. at K. O. T. M. 
Nov. 7—Borden No. 2 at Liberal 

No. 3
Nov. 10.—Borden &o. 1 at Beavers 
Nov. 10.— K. O. T. M. at Liberal 

No. 1.
Nov. U—W. O. W. at I. O. F. 
Nov. 14—Beavers at W. O. W.
Nov. 17.—I.O.F. at Liberal No. 1. 
Npv. 21.—Beâvers ot Borden No. 2. 
Nov. 24.—Liberal No. 2 at Liberal 

No. 1.
.Nov. 24—K. O. T. M. at Borden 

No. 1.
Nov. 25.—I.O.F. at Bea^jers.
Nov. 38—Borden No. rat W. O.W. 
Dec. 1—Liberal No. l at Beavers. 
Dec. 1.—I.O.F. at Borden No. 1 
Nee. 3.— W. O. W. at K. O. T. M. 
Dec. 5.— Borden No. 1 at Borden 

No. 2.
Dee. 8.—Liberal No.' 2 at Borden 

No. l.
Dec. 10. Beavers at Libcrols No. 2. 
Dec. 12.—K. O. T. . M. at Borden 

No. 2.
Dec. 17—W. O. W. at Liberal No 1 
Dec. 17.—K. O. T. M. at Beavers. 
Dec. 19.—I. O. F at Bordtn No. 2. 
Dec. 23.—Beavers at I. O. F.
Jan. 7.—I. O. F. at Liberal 2.
Jan. 12.—\V. O. W. at Borden No. I 
Jan. 13.—Borden No. 2 at L O. F. 
Jan. Hj-Byaws at K. O. T. M.
JaHt: Liberal No. 1. at Liberal

No. 2. . -
Jan. 1fi.—Liberal No. 2 at W O W 
Jan. 21.—K. O; T. M. at Liberal 

No. 2.
Jan. 23. Liberal X’o. 1 at Borden 

No. 2.
Jan. 28.—Borden No. 2 at K. O. T.

Jan. 30.—W. O. W. at htavers.
I‘cb. 14—W. O. W. at Liberal No. 2 
Feb. 9—Beavers at Borden No. 1. 
Feb. 10.—K. CUT. M. at I. O. F. 
heb 13.—1. O. F. at W. O. W.
Feb. Hi.—Borden No. 2 at Liberal 

No. l. -
Feb. 18.—Liberal'No. 2 at Beavers. 
Feb. 18.—Borden No. 1 at K. O.

T. M.
Feb. 30.— \V. >,Y \\\

No.' 2.
Feb 24.— Liberal No. 2 at I. O. F. 
I-eh. 25.—Liberal No. 1 at K.O.T.M 
Feb. 27— It O. T. M. at AV O. W. 
Deb. 27.—Beavers at Liberal ÎJo 1 I- 
March 0.—Liberal No. 2 at Borden 

No. 2.
March o. Borden No. 2 at Borden j 

No. 1.
March 10.—Liberal No. 1 at I.O.F. I 
March 13—Borden No 2 at W.O.W 
March 16—Borden No? 1 at Liberal I 

X’o. l.
March' 20.—Borden No. 2 at Bea-

TORONTO, Oct. 24.—Mr. T Wat-

t-L■ F.LI'II, Oct. 24.—At an enthusi- 
' lie meet mg dvld at the armories of 

interested in indoor baseball, 
following officers were elected :

President. Col. Macdonald, K. 
President, Major R. C. O'Brien; 

insurer. Stewart Saunders; Secre- 
y, Arnold Shepherd.

A VV’estern Ontario League 
rong possibility, a circuit consisting 

London, Toronto

which are now irrevocable.
The D. F. A. amateur definition 

prohibits the competition of individ
ual amateurs vvth professionals, but 
provision is made for meetings be
tween amateur and pro. teams under, 

itbc following exception:
; 1 Provided that notwithstanding the 
foregoing, or anything in this con
stitution to the contrary, any club 
or team affiliated with this associa- 
ion may play with or against any 
chdi or team being a member of an 
association or body affiliated with La 
Federation Internationale de Foot
ball Association."

me in getting the 
straightened in my own mind. P-r ■ 
haps you would be good enough <0 
send me the constitution, in which 
I understand you have made provis
ion for the control of the profession
al footballer.

is a

Hamilton. 
Brantford, Woodstock, Guelph and 
Strut iord finding favor at the meeting.

" Why, in brief, have you thought
“WINTER LEAGUERS’’ ARE it necessary to legislate for the 

«GETTING VERY BUSY fessional?
CINCINNATI, O., Oct. 23— Pre- which 1 desire light is thc affiliation 

sklent Ciias. \V. Murphy of the Chi- of thc D.F.A. with this union. As 
vs go Nationals, who is in Cincinnati, you
denied yesterday thc stor\- that Rog- were signed some two years ago at ! I n , #

Bresnahan had been traded toj the time the D. F. A. was strictly ; ’ ■jüOl'rtMûf
Brooklyn ’and would succeed Wm.jan amateur governing body in -------- ”
Dahl en as manager of that club. | sense of the word, arid since which t 
Murphy said there was absolutely no' I'me your constitution has been dras-

1 tic ally changed as relating to the

pro-
Another matter about

are aware articles ■ of alliance

vr
everv

Continent
truth in the report.

At a meeting to be held in the Y. 
M■ C. A. Tuesday afternoon next 
thc bankers will organize for the 
hockey season. There is a wealth 
of hockey material among the bank
ers and the season should prove a 
bumper one. As was the case last 
season inter-bank series will ftfe 
played. So eager arc the bankers Kv 
play hockey that the series is an 
absolute necessity. From the teams 
in the inter-bank series will be pick
ed the team for the City league. Last 
season there were three teams in the 
inter-bank league, players from the 
Standard and Imperial composing a 
team, from the Commerce and Brit
ish another and the Hamilton and 
Nova Scotia another.

SIBEQ HI
t
a
$4 Bedrid Fixturesm
us
À

4
a
31n
a

At Hydro Electric Pricesm
m
«

S
@3

M.
The balance of our Electric Fixtures, 
Shades, and Bead Fringe to go at cost 
and below.

■ There promises to be an exception
ally large crowd; at Agricultural 
Park on Saturday afternoon to wit
ness the final game in the Courier 
Cup Series, which will be played be- 

j tween the All Scots and the Y. M. 
, C. A. teams. Mr. W. S. Brewster, 
MTLP., will present the cup to the 
winning team.

m » V'
Jimmy VanValkénburg. of Ham

ilton and a former Brantford boy, 
will he one of the contestants in .1 
'boxing meet which will be held in 
the old armories, Hamilton,
Monday night. A number of Jimmy’s 
friends residing in this city will 
down to see the bout.

■
We need (lie room for machinery 
•siuy to repair electric motors’and electric 
apparatus of all kinds.

» -• : .

Call, Purchase and Save Money

Si neces-

«
at Borden

S3
3
m
s next
83

DOERINGER ELECTRIC cota 20
æ
m

At a Navy League banquet in Lon
don, commemorating Trafalgar,Lord 
Selborne urged the necessity of 
Great Britain maintaining the “ 
keels to one" standard, and expressed 

i his disbelief in the possibility of any 
I naval holiday. Ambassador Page was 
j an invited guest.

J3
5s!
m

120 Dalhousie Street Phones 1399, 1425 two
m

vers.
March 24.—Borden No. 1 at I. O.F 
March 25.—Liberal No. 2 at K. O. 

T. M. —

a

March 27. — Liberal No. 1 at 
W. O. W.

WILES & QUINLAN
THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSE

Brantford’s Greatest ClothiersYou Pay Less Here

r SPECIALS -xj! «r jt >

ALL WOOL SWEATER 
COATS for Fall and Winter 
wear. They come in all col
ors, including Grey, Brown 
and Maroon, with or without 
high collars. Values $3.00 to 
$5.00.

:
P almolive Goods Palmer’s Goods

SPECIAL

Hot Water 
Bottles

!

I cakes Palmolive Soap....45c 
iar Palmolive Cream. . 50c

Sandalwood Talc, reg. 25... 15c 
Toilet Water, reg. 75c..
Toilet Soap, reg. 35c, spl... 25c 
Toilet Soap, reg. 15c, spl... 10c 
Cold Cream, reg. 35c, spl...25c

Two-quart, reg. $2.00 and $2.25Regular 95c

Our Price 50c
. ,60c DENT’S GLOVES, un

lined and silk lined, $1.00 to 
$2.25. Every pair guaranteed.

154 Colborne Street
Special $1.69

/
TOILET PAPER 10c a Roll, 3 for 25c

We Deliver to All Parts of City FREE and Avery
i

î Comer Colborne and Market Sts. TWO OH TEAMS ARE!

OLESJ DRUG 
STORE Enthusiastic Meeting Last 

Night at Annual Election 
of Officers.

INGERSOLL, Oct. 24—Ingersoll 
enthusiasts arc likely to see some 
fast hockey during the coming win
ter. A large meeting was held in thej 
Council chamber last evening, when 
officers were elected, and, though the 
decision of entering teams in the O. 
H. A. was left with the executive, 
there seems little doubt but that thc I 
town will be represented by at least I 
one and possibly two teams.

A Grain Exchange has been or- [ 

ganized at Moose Jaw, Sask., with a 
membership of more than sixty al
ready.

Brantford’s Leading Drug Store

Our stock of DRUGS, TOILET AR
TICLES and PATENT MEDICINES is 
the most complete, SERVICE the best, 
QUALITY the highest and PRICES 
always LOW.
BUY AT BOLES’ DRUG STOR'E !

«

!!

I
New '
Haberdasheryii

I

THE GIANTS HIT 
FOR EXTRA BASES

were with the local club in past years 
The New Yorkers gave Scott a 

sound thumping, Doyle and Merkle 
hammering put extra base hits. The 
Giants won 6 to 3, and now have :,.;n 
edge of four wins to the Sox’s ttvj. 
Mattick played left field for the Sox. 
Speaker will join them to-night. Wea
ver scored in the first on a double, a 
wild pitch and a sacrifice. The Giants 
tied it up in the second on Doyte’s 
double and Merkle’s single. Weaver 
counted again in the. third on a 
single. Duran's bunt ami Schaeffer's 
safe hit, Crawford hit for a home run 
in the sixth. Thc Giants made "t 
even when Thorpe walked, but was 
forced by Magee. Doyle and Merkle 
then hit for a pair of sacks each. T i 
the eighth Thorpe fanned, Magee

singled to deep left. Lobert singled 
to deep centre, Magee going to 
ond. Doyle doubled into the riglifr 
field crowd, Magee scoring and Lo- 
bert going to third. Merkle doubled 
to right scoring Lobert and Doyle. 
Merkle stole third, but Doolan fan- 

Donlan out, Scot* unassisted. 
Score, Chicago 3, New York 6.

There was a great increase in the 
number of visitors to Burns’ birth
place during the year ended Sept. 30. 
The number of visitors who paid for 
admission to the poet’s birthplace 
63,090, as compared with 57,380 in the 
previous twelve months, an increase 
of 15,710. As usual visitors came from 
all parts of the World, but it 
noted that there were fewer Ameri
cans than usual.

,ec«

ncd.

White Sox Beaten in Sixth 
Game of World’s Tour at 

Sioux City.

wasSOUX CITY, Iowa, Oct. 24—With 
fine weather the Giants and Sox 
drew the biggest crowd that has seen 
a game of ball here in years. Excur
sion trains were run from a radius 
of 200 miles. Many of the Sox players

was

THE HOME OF GOOD OVERCOATS

1
FOR MEN AND BOYS

At Prices That Mean Brisk Selling on SATURDAY

BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1913

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1913 ^

AMUSEMENTS.

contre
THE TWO MARVELLOUS 

ROSES

Novelty Surprise

ANNIE LAURIE 

Singing, Talking and Dancing

THE STANLEYS 

‘omedy Sketch—“McShane of 
the Twelfth”

POLLO
Special For Week- 

End
‘HE GREAT FRANCELIAS 

& CO.
Novelty Sensation

WHEN WOMEN GO ON 
THE WARPATH 

i Screaming Vit a graph Com
edy in two parts. Come and 
have a good laugh.

Fix Reels of Selected Pictures

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort” 

SPECIALS
hursday—"A Victim of the 
Mormons." the sensation of 
Eut ope and America.
riday and
Curse of the Golden Land,” 
Feature Vitagraph Portrayal.

KELLY & DAVIS 
Dancing-Taiking Specialty.

Saturday—“The

plete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, S3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
[hone 1293 for Appointments

FOR THE BEST

IGHT
GET A

& H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

1er your cards now
have several good books of 

e Xmas greetings, including the 
famed Raphael Tuck produc- 
Call and see them now, place 

orders here and reduce your 
fiber work and worry.

ICKELS BOOK STORES
olborne St. 
me 1878

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

11 Phone 560 Automatic 560
Le Gentlemen’s Valet

waning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 

on the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

3

AUCTION SALE 
Grade Durham Cattle

I \\ m. Riddle’s, on the Hamilton 
I. 7 miles cast of Brantford, HI 
|tis’ walk from Station 21, B. & 
filial line, on MONDAY, OCTO- 
l 27. at 1 o'clock sharp. See bills 
part icular - 
I Proprietor.
. Riddle,

Auctioneer. 
Welby Almas,

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER ï
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SEE OUR WINDOWS !

Low Heels
For

Growing Girls

...
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DEPORTING OF IRISH CHILDREN
MAY END THE DUBLIN STRIKE

SMTriÆ.&Æa?€,S! LADY’S TRAGIC FATEFINAL GAME " i, v ':
f

When Run Down
iii physical condition it is usually because the action of the 
organs of 'digestion has become irregular or defective. 
Then there is need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve 
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and 
strongest. The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

enthusiasm * can* be taken for any-|-'*

■**I" Doing »
themselves with this point in view, i Kindly Act to 3 Pet 

Before the hockey season opens in j p
this city the big team will make a vOny.
trip to Cleveland and Detroit for a 
week, for exhibition games.

■m—-

Plan to House and Feed in die city. It completely overshadows

England the Children of 
Strikers Proves a Stupend
ous Blunder.

LONDON,—The sad circümstan-

O.B.A. b, ;3SS."£5 "V”.1'"
. junior team, and f.ora the material i'e *n " lcc ^->r|e, si>ter of Lord 
i at $he disposal of the management 'iowe, werC described at the inquest 
’ the, clubs this coining year arc par-1 at Reaconsfield, on Monday. Her 
! tictilarly . strong, ,"o»tclai|mg the! latiyship died as the result of injur- 

Wcather ptrmittîrîg, the''final game j ‘f**"1? ^ieh made such a good ies received in a pony trap accident, 
in the Courier Cup series' will be showing last season. No one witnessed " the occurence,
played at Agricultural Park between I ta was the decision of the London jL frQm
the Y. M. C. ,A. and AH' Scots. Hockey Club to support .'Frank 
Both teams have been practicing Hyde, the Woodstock nominee for 
hard for the game and the players the O I L A. executive at the annual 
arc in the pink of condition. meeting since his worth as an ex-

The teams arc very evenly match- piment'of the amateur game is well 
ed and the game should prove close ; known in these quarters, 
and exciting, in fact it should he one j cers elected were as follows: Pat- 
of the best exhibitions of football i rons. Hon. Adam Beck. Hoh. C. S. 
played this stason. Mr F. Farnsworth Hyman, j. C. Dtfffield; Hon. Pre- 
will referee the game, which is billed I aident. Wm. Haddon; 
to start at 3.30 sharp. The linesmen : Kenneth W. Casselman; vice-presi- 
will be appointed to-night. . dent, Albert E. Cgrrothcrs ; sccre-

Presentation of Cup. tary. Wilbur R. Vining: treasurer,
Mr. W S. Brewster, M.P.P., has james y Qrr. 

kindly consented to present the cup 
to the wimning team immediately af
ter the game.

The result of the

Y.M.C.A» and. All-Scots 
Will Battle for the 

Courier Cup.

the labor crisis. The philanthropic 
efforts to house and feed in England 
the hungry children of the strikers 
might not he objected to if it had 
been planned in co-operation with tht 
Roman Catholic Church, 
scheme is wholly in the hands of the 
Socialists, and the cldrgy vehemently 
oppose it. The Transport Workers’ 
Union does not appear to have reck
oned on the hostility of the Church, 
and. according to some opinions. Lar
kin, the leader of the dissatisfied men. 
led them ' to commit a stupendous 

parents. This is the out- h,hmd'r- 'vh<*ch Possibly have a
growth of the plan of the Socialists <i,sastriolv' cffcft on h» position. Thç 
and others'to provide homes for the PeoP,ic s dcvot’°n to the clergy is too 
Irish children in England during the ^eply-ngramed to he abandoned 
strike of the T, an sport'I'Worker s’ w,‘h Larkm/ mfluene<;
Union. Mrs. Rand was particularly Some P[ofess î° behcve that the 
interested in the attempt on Wednes-1 uncxPccte(1 situation growing out of 
day to send a: crbvvd’ of them fd Fng- [tb5, attemptc^ deportations of Irish 
land. This was frustrated through C,hlldren lead to a.collaPs« of the 
the efforts of Rolhan Catholic clergy- s.tnk« an4 he unconditional resump-
men, and after tlie rumpus a warrant “0n ° "ork’ , _________

issued against Mrs. Rand. PRINCETON GRADUATE
The father of one of the boys. who. FROM FAR ALASKA

it is alleged. Mrs. Rand was trying to SEATTLE, Wash., Oct 24—“Ed- 
abduct, testified that he had not given die” Hart, erstwhile Princeton foot- 
his consent to Mrs. Rand to take,the I,all star, who has just retruned from 
>oy. c did not even know that the Alaska, told friends here yesterday. 
)°y u as gomg to England. lie was going back to Princeton to

Mrs. Montenorc, a prominent so- help coach the football team, 
ciety woman, testified to. thejiigh so- said he would spend1 two or three 
cia*. position of Mr. ’ and Mr's. Rand weeks helping to put the Tigers in- 
and their,,charitable intentions. Mrs. to condition idf the games with Har- 
Montefiore asked the magistrate to card and Yale 
commit her instead of Mrs. Rand, 
who, she said, 
half.

BEECHAM’S PILLSbut the
Dl B LIN, Oct. 24.—Mrs. Lucille 

Rand, daughter of Henry T. Gage, 
formerly L’nitcd States Minister to 
Portugal, was arraigned in the Kings
town police court yesterday on the 
charge of kidnapping two boys under 
thé age of 14 and trying to remove 
them to Enÿlarid v$(iàut thè Ifmsent 
of their

(Th» Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilious
ness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, 
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier 
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

statements made by h;r 
after the accident, it appeared that 
she has dismounted from the low 
pony carriage to knock a fly off the 
pony s neck. When turning back, 
the.poney turned with her, and the 
shaft knocked her

over her, and her foot caught 
in the spring of the carriage, ami 
she was dragged a considerable dis
tance.

Tlie offi-
A wheel Worth a Guinea a Boxover.

went
even

'President, Directions witti every box çoint the^wey^to healtb^snd ire especially valuable to voues. 
' dB?d everywhere inCanada'and'u’ ^America. L1n*b0xeik’K cenm"A farmer named George Wooster 

stated tli^tt on Sept. 26 Lady Eyre’s 
Pony and trap walked into his yard 
at Penn unattenqded. Afterwards he 
saw Lady Eyre walking towards his 
house. The distance she had been 
dragged was 350 feet.

The doctor's evidence showed that
severe 

Grit 
and

LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT Til r I CflTIIDr i Duently punctudted the lecturer 
HI I II C ,.LC V I U II C i marks with applause. There

also fine humorous touches 
kept the audience in high spirit- 
evening, 
with

suggestive and was greatly appi 
dated by the large audiene. whoINTERESTING BUT WILL

NOT PROVE ANYTHING.
The coming battle between Mat- 

hewson and Walter Johnson will 
prove nothing, but will cause a lot of 
excitement. Put “Big Six” with the 
Athletics and Walter with the St. 
Louis Browns and: the New Yorker 
would have everything his own way. 
Neither will have the support of a 
smooth working machine when they 
meet. The only Johnson, however, 
will probably take a lot of satisfaction 
in standing [he National League bat
ters on their heads. He doesn't have 
a chance to do this often. He held 
the Giants to four hit's in an exhi
bition game last sprig. v

game will be 
watched with great interest by the 
followers of tht game in the city and 
the All Scots say' it will be Scotland 
for Ever and Scotch all the way. The 
Y. M. C. A. boys are equally con
fident and are counting on placing 
the much coveted silverware in the 
new building.

Wlli, 'her ladyship had received 
flesh wounds on the body, 
from the road got into them, 
they afterwards became suppurated 
Septicoemia and heart failure fol
lowed.

A verdict was' returned 
ingly.

Lady È velyn Eyre was fifty-one. 
She married.

Rev. Byron Stauffer, of Tor
onto, at Congregational 

Church.

These were intçrmiiiy', 
the darker shades of patlu,. 

and occasionally there were flash- 
of deep religious insight. The sr , 
ject of the lecture 
historically and traced hack to South
ern Germany or the Swiss Mountain, 
from where

Hart
was consider

accord- In spite of the. falling rain there 
was a large attendance last evening 
in the Congregational church to lis
ten to the lecture of Rev. Byron 
Stauffer of Bond St. Congregational 
Church, Toionto, entitled "My Pen
nsylvania Dutchman.”

During the evening two numbers 
were acceptably rendered by a 
ed quartette and at the conclusion 
the entire audience arose and 
"God Save the King.”

The lecturer of the evening 
introduced by the 
church. Rev. Mr. Kelly.

The lecture itself proed to be very

LONDON SUPPORTS MR. HYDE.
LONDON, Oct. 224*—The London 

Hockey Club held its annual meeting 
at the Savoy hotel, a full attendance 
of last year’s junior and intermedi
ate teams were present with few ex
ceptions, and numerous 
were noticeable, being players who 
will try conclusions with the old 
players in an effort to catch places 
on the two O.H.A. teams this year.

The players, 'who number over 25, 
will turn out the first week in No
vember to put themselves into con
dition for the long grind this winter

”My Pennsylvania
in 1896, Mr. John 

Eyre, of Curzon street, Mayfair, and 
Great Enton, Godlaming.

Dutchman” had come: he was nrxi
seen as a pioneer if the new world, 
bringing with him his own institu
tions and customs and finally! !» 
blends with other races and product-, 
new conditions of life in the 
world. The lecture was a fine ilhi, 
tration of the value of homely ru
tiles.

The Galashiels parish council, on 
the initiative of tiie county council, -s 
inquiring into the question of the 
care and treatment

acting in her Ire-was

Mrs. Rand was allowed to go on her 
own bail, and the- case was adjourned 
to October 26.

Mrs.
UEE’S SUNSHINE of tuberculous 

pauper patients, especially those jf 
Montefiore. who is a well- ,hc vagrant class in the ward of them 

known Socialist writer, was arrested i’OorhouSe. This class, it was stated, 
last night on a charge of abduction, presented a difficulty, as it would be 

The deportation of Irish children most unreasonable to expect respect- 
who are to be educated in England ab*e patients to submit without de
ltas created tremendous excitement in mur having persons of the tramp

class associated with them.

new faces
tnix- in-u

NAILS FROM GALLOWS
NOT AN INDUCEMET.

FORT SMIH, Ark., Oct. 23— Be
cause a story appeared in a Chicago 
paper to the effect that when he 
White Sox and the Giants arrived 
here to play an exhibition game on 
their world tour local fans intended 
presenting to Comiskcy and McGraw 
watch charms made out of nails 
from the ol<4 Federal 'gallows 
which neaily one hundred men were 
executed, the game lias been called 
off. This, at least, is the explana
tion given by Comiskcy in a letter 
received here last night.

sangWhen the glow of health comes
back to shallow cheeks; when languid 
weakness gives place to vigor; when 
you notice some pale, exhausted in
valid restored to active health —en- 
ffuirc. More than likely you will find 
the cure yet to have been another of 
the thousands already- wrought by 
Dr. TV illiams' Pink Pills. Headache 
and neuralgia, St. Vitus dance ami 
twitching of the limbs, indigestion 
and rheumatism, eczema, and disfigur
ing eruptions, and the ailments ->f 
growing girls and women all disap
pear when the veins are filled with 
the new rich red blood Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make. Here is 
ope instance among thousands: Mr. 
F. Ashford, Haileybnry, Ont.,
“Some

was
pastor of the Capt. Garloch of the barge Mary 

Burké, fell dead in his son’s 
of heart failure.

arm,
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GRAFTON & CO.on :I TLimited :vi

Ï THE MAN WHO BUYS
A
A
:1 Vsays :
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Grafton
years ago I completed 

lengthy term of service in India, the 
last three years being spent in the 
beautiful but treacherous Poshawar 
Valley. Ague and dengue fever 
rife, and although I was fortunate 
enough to escape à sevère attack 6f“ 
either, on my return home it soon 
became apparent that the enervating 
climatic conditions had left 
ravages on my constitution. In short 
tlie reaction had set in, and inexor- 
able nature wa sexacting a severe 
toll from years of strenuous labor. 
My first warning of the impending 
breakdown were severe pains in the 
back of the head and eyes, insomina, 
irritability, a general anaemic condi
tion and an indefinable

A

X
ÎI ❖were

Xt ❖.'-.i'Jti t ,
-rr-sé - y ..'d 1 >

XZ
2 Atheir X x

Clothes V
❖

?t
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IX X.. rrtiv;
X A Inervousness. 

Life had lost its zest, work became 
impossible, and companionship intol- 
lerable. It really 'seemed that I 
swiftly passing to that stage where 
nervousness ends and insanity begins, 
when by chance I read an advertise
ment of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
confess I was skeptical of them dy
ing wEat -doctors had failed to do, 
but concluded that the 
small, and perhaps the chance in 
their favor, and so decided to try 
them. To my joy there was soon art 
improvement, and a continuance of 
the treatment... effected a complete 
cure. I was now as fit and as heal
thy as any man and am ever grate
ful that the lucky perusal of an ad
vertisement brought to, my notice 
the wonderful Curative properties of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broclcville, Ont.

V1 »>■"S,i
l

:I* in the position of the man who buys pre
ferred stock and gets a bonus of

was
l
Xcommon. VA x

if At GRAFTON’S you will buy at retail directly of 
the makers and you pay WHOLESALE PRICES. You 
get preferred stocks because you get the BEST in fabric, 
workmanship and style that anyone can give you. You get 
a BONUS in Addition because you save the excess profit, 
which you must pay anywhere else.

A
l#♦♦vcost was i ❖

ï ❖j//1

❖
♦ ❖♦>

❖
❖X For instance, the maker of a BRANDED SUIT, which 

sells for $25 or $30, must add to his cost of making, a very 
large profit to cover extensive advertising and other costly 
methods. THE DEALER in his capacity as sole agent 
for the Branded Suit, having’paid an excessive price, must 
get an excessive price from his customers. That is why 
Branded Suits, sold elsewhere at $25 and $30, can be dup
licated at GRAFTONS for $18 and $20. Investigation 
will prove these facts. Comparison will show that you 
can always save 25 per cent, in buying GRAFTON 
CLOTHES.
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TO-MORJtOW Ends the One Week’s Sale of :

*SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

Vi

SUITS $8.50 to $25.00«

TROUSERS $1.25 to $5.95
WÊ
* BOYS’SUITS

Regularly $25.00 to $28.00
made to your measuri? $3.50 to $12.00 K.Ii

il OVERCOATS - $8.50 to S3S.00 

| BOYS’ O’COATS $2.50 to STS 00fnends for Lyons style, Lyons quality and Lyons ways of doing business.

X.
t RAINCOATS -Vi: ■w

Tvonso X
fBrantford’s Largest 

Tailors
Stores in Ten Cities 

Open Evenings

if
i

128 COLBORNE STREET
A REXIAÈLE store ' .

sr -,
JLff

j
m

ï
_ L'. . V’.gA-

For this season’s wear we have stocked a number 
of lines of LOW-HEELED SHOES for GROWING 
GIRLS. Tan Calf, Black Calf, Patent and Vici leath

ers are represented in button or lace style. Sizes 2 
to 6. £

Prices: $2.50 to $4

John AgneWyLtd.
“Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop ”

■ FRIDAY, OCTOBE:

AN APPEAL
Is Addressed to 

Authoritiee by 
American

[Canadian Press Des
f/ TOKIO, Oct. 24. — ;
( John Ellis, business 

Japan Advertiser,
October 13, on a requisiti 
American amabssador, 
perjury, came into 
to-day when the accused 
appeal from the prison y 
confined, asking the Japa: 
deliver him up to the Ur 
and stating that lie desired 
Japanese ciizenship.

Ellis, who is said to lx 
Boston for the abductior 
daughter and for contemp 
declares in his appeal tha 
victim of a conspiracy to 
session of his daughter, 
awarded by the Boston « 
wife after* their separatioi 
dares he has 
jury. The United States G 
opposes the admission of F

John Ellis was former 
man, a telegraph operatoi 
broker. After his separatio 
wife, he took an office as t 
Back Bav hotel at Bostot 
year ago he took his (laugh 
a walk and disappeared. J 
itt order to trace the coup! 
to the moving pictures, 
means located her daughte 
band in Japan.

man:
arreste

on
prom

never com

am

GIRL HOUSEBREAl

Gets - Through Window, S 
elery, and Gets Woman
It.
A < demure looking scH 

Annie Wilson, twelve, of I 
Park road, was at Kingstol 
urday committed to a rd 
for five years for breaking J 
ing a house at Wi i-lsor-rol 
stem and steading ic.veüe] 
£5, the property of Mrs. (J 

Mrs. Cannon left hcr ho 
few hours, and on her retid 
afternoon found that an end 
been effected by a window 
rear, and the jewellery was 
from her bedroom. Wilson 
terwards arrested by Detect! 
and evidence showed that I 
had got a woman describe! 
pawner, to pledge the article 
that their owners wanted to 
the girl giving the woman J 
for her trouble. With the 
Wilson bought a new bloj 
other articles of clothing, ve 
presented to another school 
taking the latter and her bd 

jCjpprlomn-ance at the Kings 
pire." and buying refresh™ 
the party.

When arrested by Detect] 
Wilson told the officer vari 
ies as to how she came by j 
ery, one of which was that 
ed them up in the road at 
Vale after they had been dij 
a man, but all these were foi 
untrue.

The father of the girl wa 
by the Bench to contribute 
week towards her maintenait 
reformatory.

Fire in W. G. Morgan’s 
store, Owen Sound, did he:
age._________
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Prices. We handle the 1 
at a small profit. Drop 
TURE HOUSE when 
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Makers of Good
Clothes for Men

Clothes of honest value made 
/'to your measure.

$15.00 to $30.00

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT,
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colbome Street
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Down
because the action of the 

b irregular or defective, 
speedy medicine to relieve 
s even the brightest and 
y take and feci safe with is

B PILLS
Iicine in the World)

[in sick-headache, bilious- 
te. heartburn, dyspepsia, 
Ithc timely use of this fa- 
You will become healthier 
if you let Beecham’s Pills

ea a Box
especially valuable to 

elcn*. Lancashire, Fngland. 
aerica. In boxes, 25 rente.

pcstivo and was greatly appre- 
led iiy the large aiultene. who frv- 
milv punctuated the lecturer's "re- 
rks with applause. There were 
t line humorous touehes which 
r the an.lienee in high spirits all 
ring. These were intermingled 
I the darker shades of pathos. 
I occasionally there were flashes 
peep religious insight. The sub- 

oi the lecture was considered 
hrically and traced hack to Souths 
[Germany or the Swiss Mountains 
|t where "My Pennsylvania 
pitman" had come: he was next 
| as pioneer if the new world; 
king with him his own institu- 
< and customs and finally! he 
[is with other races and produces 
[ conditions of life in the new
Id. The lecture was a fine illus- 
on the value of homely vir-

pt i'.arloeh of the barge Mary 
e. fell dead in bis son’s arms 
lean failure.
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UN APPEAL NOVEL WEDDING 
SCENE IN LONDON Twelve Thousand Miles From Ceylon

yet every package of “SALADA” TEA sold in 
Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance 
of the tea as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon. 
This is because

Bridal Party Walk in Proces
sion Through West 

End Streets. CAINSVILLE HARTFORDAlex. Dargie, formerly of this place, 
but now of Borden, Alberta, N.W.T., 
will be sorry to hear of her sad death

Is Addressed to Japanese 
Authoritiee by An 

American.
(From our own correspondent. )

The Sunday services were well at- which took place at her home there 
tended, our own pastors occupying on October 3.
the pulpit morning and evening. Both Mr. and Mrs. J.Roberts, who ha^c 

full of suggestive been visiting with friends in an 1 
thoughts,, especially appropriate for . around the village for the last week 
the Thanksgiving season. The music 1 left for. their home on Tuesday, 
for the day was excellent, quartettes | Large quantities of hay and turnips 
by Mrs. Wilson, Miss Smith and i arc being daily shipped from this sta- 
Messrs. Smith and Brewer, being lion. .
rendered at both services. Mrs. Hazell left on Thursday last

League was held on Tuesday even- ! to spend a few weeks with friends at 
ing because of the absence of' some Hamilton and Burlington Beach, 
of the members over the holiday. A 
very interesting Thanksgiving ser
vice, consisting chiefly of songs, was 
very much enjoyed.

Mr. George Woltz of the O. A. C. 
accompanied by his friend, Mr. Mor
ton, also of the O. A. C. spent the 
holiday at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
H. Woltz.

Dr. Morrow, accompanied by his 
wife and baby, of Hamilton, spent the 
week-end at the parsonage.

Mr. Will Flick and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Foulger, were among the 
number who motored to Simcoe Fair 
last Friday.

Our teachers attended the Teach
ers’ Asociation, .which met in Brant
ford Thursday and Friday. As a re
sult, the boys had an opportunity to 
gather their winter supply of hickory 
nuts.

Mr. and Mrs. Norrie and baby 
Jean, of Oakland, and Miss Elsie 
Norrie, Jarvis, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Norrie 
on Thanksgiving Day.

The Misses Babcock, of Toronto, 
were holiday visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Dutton.

Miss Ada Neelands, of Forest, was 
the guest of her sister. Miss M. Nee- 
land, over the holiday.

Miss Berdie McLeod, W. C. T. U. 
lecturer, spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Miss Annie Hawley spent Monday 
afternoon with friends in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson enter
tained a number of their relatives to 
a Thanksgiving dinnner on Monday.
Among those present were: Mrs.
Jerome and Miss Jerome, of Hamil
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Greenwood 
of Echo Place, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Dowdy and family of Jerseyville; Mr 
and Mrs. Will Dawdy and family of 
Pine Grove and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Dowdy.

Miss C. B. Ferguson spent the 
week end at the home of her parents,
Auburn.

(From our own correspondent).

"SALMA"The fine weather Thursday induced 
quite 1 number from here to attend 
Simcoe Fair. x

The wet weather of Saturday and 
Monday held up the. threshers and 
hay pressérs.

Mr. A. H. Giles lias moved fr 
the Sixteenth to Little Buffalo, into I 
W. A. Fyle’s house. \ »

Miss Nellie Cooper has gone to 
Onondaga for a visit.

Roy Bauslaugh has moved from 
Winona to Hartford where he will j 
reside till securing, a farm to rent. J

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Benncu ui| Miss Daisy spent the holiday at 
Biantford spent Sunday and Monday! Cainsvillc, the guests of Mrs. Frank 
at G. Swift’s.

Miss EtEhel Ilalsted of Paris, was j 
visiting at J. M. Renner's 
Thanksgiving.

Mr. and- Mrs. D. .Fair have

LONDON—On the occasion of 
the marriage of Miss Lillian Ten
nant and Mr. Felix Watson Taylor 
at St. Mary’s church, The Boltons, 
South Kensington, the bridal couple, 
followed by the guests in procession, 
walked back to 19* The Boltons, for 
the reception.

The spectacle of the bridal pro
cession in a West End street, drew 
quite an assemblage of spectators. 
The -bride wore a draped dress of 
white charmeuse, embroidered in 
silver, and finished with a pearl gir
dle, while her veil was of heay 
Bmssevls point lace, and fell in 
creamy fold's over the long train.

Two tiny children followed as 
train bearers, and were in turn fol
lowed by four taller children, and 
lastly. Miss Margaret Tennant, 
the 'bride’s sister in a picture dress 
of biscuit charmeuse and ninon, the 
full tunic stiffened with skunk fur. 
and embroidered with emerald 
green leaves, matching a filet on the 
hair, worn over a short tulle veil.

The little pages were much admir
ed in brown linen Kate Greenaway 
suits and carried large beaver hats,

The three little bridesmaids wore 
white frocks with net frills at the 
hem, and wreaths of pink daisies 
over their short veils.

sermons wereI Canadian Press Despatch]
TOKIO, Oct. 24. — The case of 

John Ellis, business manager of The 
japan Advertiser, arrested here 
October 13, on a requisition from the 
American amabssador, on a charge of 
perjury, came into prominence again 
to-day when the accused issued an 
appeal from the prison where he is 
confined, asking the Japanese not to 
deliver him up to the United States 
and stating that he desired to acquire 
Japanese ciizenship.

Ellis, who is said to be wanted in 
Boston for the abduction 
daughter and for contempt of court, 
declares in his appeal that he is a 
victim of a conspiracy to obtain pos
session of his daughter, who was 
awarded by the Boston courts to his 
wife after* their separation. He de
clares he has never committed per
jury. The United States Government 
opposes the admission of F.llis to hail.

John Ellis was formerly a clergy
man, a telegraph operator and a 
broker. After his separation from his 
wife, he took an office as broker in a 
Back Bav hotel at Boston. About a 
year ago he took his daughter out for 
a walk and disappeared. Mrs. Ellis 
in order to trace the couple, resorted 
to the moving pictures, and by their 
mean's located her daughter and hus
band in Japan.

son

is sealed in lead packages—air-tight and moisture- 
proof—thus preserving its delectable deliciousness

BLACK, BREEN op MIXED 068

MT. VERNON
NEW CONVENIENT C.P.R TRAIN 

TO WINNIPEG.
(From our own correspondent.)

Wc are glad to report that Mr. 
Ecclestone is somewhat better after 
his recent illness.

Miss Judson is spending a few days 
with friends at. Norwich. "

Miss Vera Ludlow of the Normal 
jSchpbl,, Hamilton, spent the week- 
'end with her parents here. ’"v

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Miles attended 
: Simcoe Fair last Thursday.

Mrs, Hunt returned to her home 
at Gl-en Williams on Tuesday, after 
spending the summer with Mr. A. 
Perrin and sister.

Mrs. John Sharpe has returned to 
her home at Lindsay after visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs, Alex. 
Moore. ,

There was not any school here last 
Thursday and Friday on account of 
the teacher having to attend the Con
vention at Brantford.

Relatives from British Columbia 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Pearson.

Relatives from .Hamilton spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
Klodt and family.

I Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ireland, 

over i city, spent Monday afternoon at Mr. 
i Robert Ireland’s.

The popularity of Canadian Pocilic 
service, and the excellence of that 
road’s equipment, has been so greatly 
appreciated by the travelling public 
that it has been found necessary to 
put into service an entirely new 
Through Standard Express between 
Toronto and Winnipeg.

Commencing Sunday, October 26th 
the “Gate City Express’’ will leave 
Toronto at 2.30 p.m., and will 
daily thereafter, arriving Winnipeg at 
8.25 a.m. second morning. The train 
will consist of the highest class mo
dern equipment; Observation Com
partment Car,- Standard Sleeping Cars 
Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, 
First Class Coach and Colonist Car. 
This will-be found the most conven
ient and best train between Toronto 
and Winnipeg on account of the dav- 
li.ght departure from Toronto at an 
hour when the Union Station- is not 
badly congested, and also on account 
of the early hour of arrival, at Winni
peg.

of his

taken a trip to the West and wiH: ar°u'ld .here "e selling
go* through to the Coast before re-j th='T hay and havmS ]t pressed 
turning. Several from here took

Mrs. H. Woltz of Cainsvillc, Is Poultry to Hamilton Market on Sat- 
spending a few days at T. Burke’s. urday- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lepton of 
Buffalo, N.Y., spent Thanksgivinj 
at R. A'. McBride’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stallwobd of 
Port Robinson, were visiting at L.
Kitchen’s over Sunday.

their

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Vanderlip, 
city, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs. Trueman Westbrook.

runMr. and Mrs. II. M. Vanderlip 
entertained friends from St. Cath
arines over the holiday.

Mrs. M. Ramsay, City, spent Fri
day at Mr. D. Dowling’s.

Mr. and Mrs.-O’Dowd and daugh
ter, city, were guests over the holi
day of Mr. and Mrs". Harry Greigg.

Mr. and Miss Davis, of Hamilton, 
very kindly furnished the music at 
the Sunday morning service.•

VANESSA
(From our own correspondent).
Mr. Abram Horning, is quite ill at 

present. Wê hope he will soon be 
around again.

Mr. Fukon and son were calling 
on friends here Thanksgiving.

Mt. and M s. Edgar Teeter of 
Hamilton, were the guests of friends 
here Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Young of 
Waterford and Miss L. Olmsted, oi 
Comber, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Henry.

Mr. Gordon Smith and sisters' .of 
Scotland and Mildred Howey were 
the guests of Claryan Henry Sun
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lutes and 
little son of Hartford, spent the hol
idays with his parents here;

Mrs. H. F. Henry is visiting her 
sister, Mrs? Ward- Rice of Camboro.

Mrs. M. M.Hutchion or Hamil
ton, is visiting relatives here.

THE CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY SEASONGIRL HOUSEBREAKER

Gets Through Window, Steals Jew- 
elery, and Gets Woman to Pawn 
It.
A . demure looking school girl. 

Annie Wilson,, twelve, of Canbiirv 
Park road, was at Kingston on Sat
urday committed to a rcivn.alcry 
for five years for breaking and enter
ing a house at Wi ldsor-road, King
ston and steading ievet’ery worth 
£5, the property of Mrs. Cannon.

Mrs. Cannon left her house for a 
few hours,, dnd on her return in the 
afternoon found that an entrance had 
been effected by a window at the 
rear, and the jewellery was missed 
from her bedroom. Wilson was af
terwards arrested by Detective Faux, 
and evidence showed that the girl 
had got a woman described as a 
pawner, to pledge the articles, saying 
that their owners wanted to sell them 
the girl giving the woman six-pence 
for her trouble. With the money 
Wilson bought a new blouse and 
other articles of clothing, which she 
presented to another school girl, also 
taking the latter and her brother to 
a performance at the Kingstcui Em
pire, and buying refreshments for 
the party. »

When arrested by Detective Faux, 
Wilson told the officer various stor
ies as to how she came by the jewel- 
ery, one of which was that she pick
ed them up in the road at Kingston 
Vale after they had been dropped by 
a man, but all these were found to be 
untrue.

The father of the girl was ordered 
by the Bench to contribute 2s. 6d. a 
week towards her maintenance in the 
reformatory.

Fire in W. G. Morgan’s clothing 
store, Owen Sound1, did heavy dam
age,________________________ ______

Early Closing Association to 
Propose Four Days’ 

Vacation.

A WONDERFUL- COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured-—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

BEALTON The present “Vancouver-Express" 
will continue to leave Toronto at 
10.20 -p.m. daily and will consist of 
the same equipment as the “Gate 
City Express.” This train is the be 
to take for points' west of Winnipeg, 
hut for Winnipeg and cast the “Gate 
City Express” is the right train to 
travel by. x

Full particulars fron^ any Canadi
an Pacific Agent, or write M. Q. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

(From dur own correspondent).
Mss Disher spent Thanksgiving at 

her home at Burford.
Mr and Mrs. D. Bradshaw of Bur- 

ford, spent Sunday with" friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fair left on Tues

day for Moose Jaw, Assi-b., to visit 
her son, Mr. Ralph Courtnage.

Rev. Kelley of Tyrell took dinner 
with Mr. and (Mrs. R. Hagen one day 
last week.

Mr. Young spent the holidays at 
his home near Qtinsville.

Misses Cora and Muriel -Anderson 
are visiting Miss Greta Bradshaw of 
Burford.

The Thanksgiving visitors were: (From our own correspondent).
Mrs. Pepper and children of Brant- Mrs Clark Langs of St. Thomas, 

ford at Mr. S. Davis s. . _ is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Langs
■Miss RiHa. Smith, Mr. A. Smith, 0f jj,;s p]ace 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, Mr. and Mrs Special services are being held at 
S. Lee, Mr. ànd-M^. W. King and the Baptist church this week, 

e Mr. Roy Collins. ofe-Brantford. Miss W. and Mr. E. Foster of
~ ■ Stanley- Aw*nBe*<fFToronto| Toronto, are. spending the holiday 

spent Sunday and Monday at Ins with their mother. Mrs. Wei. Foster. 
*I°!ne here. " Dr. Eadie pf Toropto spent the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brooke and daugh- holiday visiting relatives here, 

ters of Springvale, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Secord of Oakland, spent Sunday at 
Mr, G. Davis’s..

Thanksgiving services were well at
tended.

LONDON — At the forthcoming 
meeting of the Early Closing Associ
ation Board an important resolu
tion will be submitted dealing with 
the Christmas holidays throughout 
the country.

It is proposed to follow the preced
ent of 1902, and make every effort 
to secure a closing in wholesale 
and retail dry goods trades from 
Wednesday, Dec. 24; to Monday, 
morning, Dec. 20 Such an arrange
ment would enable thousands of 
workers (whose hours of labor prior 
thereto are considerably lengthen
ed), to enjoy a really good Christ
mas holiday amid family and country 
surroundings.

The Board appeal for the co-op
eration of wholesale and retail firms 
in the metropolis and the country 
in majeing a record holiday.

r 1SCOTLAND

Mr. John O. Whiting of Buffalo, 
is spending a week at the horn- of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Whit
ing.

«iPRIVACY8Miss Marie Cahill and Miss Katie 
Williams of Brantford, were the 
guests of Miss ?va MulHgatC on Sun 
day.

88

Mrs. H. Woltz is a guest at the 
home of her daughters, Mrs. Burke 
of Hartford.

Miss Annie Gràham of the Ham
ilton Normal School, visited her par
ents over the holiday.

A very pleasant surprise party? 
was held at the home of Mrs. Gran
tham on Tuesday of last week, when 
frien-ds to the number of twenty- 
eight assembled to celebrate the an-j 
niversary of her 77th birthday. After 
wishing their popular hostess many 
happy returns of the day, a sump. 
tuous supper was enjoyed. The • ev- 
enltiia Was then spent in chatting, 
story-telling, none being wittier, nor 
more acfjve than Mrs. ‘Grantham
herself. At an early hour the guests Mr and Mrs-W. H. Robertson of 
retired to their homes. Kelvin spent Sunday at the home of

This expression of good will was Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh, Zion, 
very much appreciated by Mrs. Mr. and' Mrs. Samuel Miller were 
Grantham, - as she left on Friday for calling on some of their friends the 
Detroit, where she intends spending other evening, 
the winter among relatives. Mrs. Peter Bowman has gone to

Mr. and Mrs. David Papple and Norwich to spend a few weeks with 
Mr. Bruce Papple attended the Pap- friends.
ple-Garrison nuptials at Bath, Len- Mrs. Eugene Messecar has been on 
nox County, on Saturday, the sick list for the last few days.

Mrs. W. B. Wilcox spent Wednes
day evening with her sister, Miss Z. 
O. Johnston, Scotland.

A number from this vicinity attend
ed the Simcoe fair "on Thursday.

Mr. William Almas and daughter 
Miss Bella, spent Sunday in Norwich 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Welby 
Almas.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
church met on Thursday- at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur McCombs.

A few from this vicinity took in the 
show at Caledojbia last week.

ABSOLUTE privacy in 
telephone service is one 
of the features of the 
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM

8aMis Helen Baldwin is spending her 
holiday with her parents.

On Monday night last the Masons 
here gave a supper in honor of the 
visit of the D. D. S. M. Dr McQueen 
of Tilsonburg. A large number were

You will find relief in Zam-Buk ! 
It eases tie burning, stinging 
pain, stops Weeding and brings, 
ease. Perseverance,'with Zanti 
Buk, means cure; Why not prove! 
this ?- M -DnwDgùrœui.Storwr-J

KELVIN present.

8Mr. Richard T. Smith of Scotland, 
was calling On some of his friends- n 
this section on Saturday last.

The harvest home services in St. 
Pauls church on Monday were quite 
largely attended.

Mr. James Mather of Scotland was 
through here on business one day last 
week.

LANGFORD

Y ou Should Have It(Fiom our own correspondent). 
Mr. and Mrs. Garbutt entertained

friends over Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Cook had charge of the 

services on Sunday and, as ueual, 
a very interesting and insttuc-gave 

live sermon.
Mrs. James Westbrook andi

’TU^'&nW'uctL {nty'^ioaJvAciy&ifib (ytozesU
Tvcifffvsit. jÿ'jfZiA; efr N*R SOAP at 15<x/nÂ4,
thaw4fiitrvceMcaÂ£ô oft amy' crtA&u Âtrvd/. 
'M&i, rrverte/ tfuirv 5crt^cmx£y frumcl*.
tY P SOAPycwflzcrw 25?to 40?cnv

cUrtta/iA LumZw.
ftrv N.R SOAP

HARRISBURG rrurw
Mr. J. McDonald, foreman here for 

the Ontario Portland Cement Com
pany, spent the holiday at his home 
in Barrie)
. Mr .and Mrs. L. Prine, lately of 
this place, but 
were renewing old friends in the vill
age through the holiday.

Mr. Archie Wreak of. Hamilton 
was the guest of his parents here a 
few days this week.

Miss Mopre was the guest of her 
through the holidays.

Mr. N, Illett has moved into Mrs. 
F. Vrooman’s house on Main street.

Mr. C. Card of Brantford 
guest of his parents here through the' 
holidays.

A large number from here took in 
the worjd fair at Rockton last 
week.

The many frends of the late Mrs.

of Paris,now

3
BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE STREET. BURFORDparents

Miss Edith Hess of Alma College, 
spent the holidays at home.

Miss Edith Metccalfe of Lynnville 
spent a few days at the parental 
home.

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Pierce visite! 
relatives in the village last week.

Mr. McClellan of Hamilton visited 
Mrs. McClellan over the Sabbath.

Mr. Wray Sharp spent the holiday 
at the parental home.

Mrs. M. Ledger is very ill.
Mr W Hamilton spent the Sabbath 

with friends in the village.
Mrs. Smith of Burgessville visited 

Mrs. McClellan last week.
-Mr. John Wooden of Paris spent 

Sabbath with Mr. A. Hender-

thcwas

Buck’s RadianfcHome HeatersVi Wa

1
//

Give you Summer Heat in Zero Weather
*-■ .. w CXeefesi

Buck’s Happy Thought RangesFURNITURE Special 
Extra 
Mild

Extra mild, mind you. 
Brewed for those who 

find that ordinary 
Stout is too 

heavy.
Order t’Keele’S, remember.

•4*

STOUT v Give you Best Results with Least Fuel /
over
son.In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

Mrs. Kelly and Alice spent the 
week end at Harley.

A number of Italians have gone 
back to ^uflfolo.

Born, Oct. 15th. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Jull. a son.

Born, Oct. 17th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Morley Messecar, a son. * •

Mr. H. Hitchmough has returned 
from his trip home to England.

Mr. E. Collin- of Germany, has 
rented Mrs. Wooden's house on Alex 

f$ireeti- '• ' 1 " - i - 1 '

For Sale By

W S. STERNE Open Evenings 
120 Market St.n "FORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE 1

dbome Street Telephone No. 15 May be ordered at 47 Colbome St, 
Brantford,
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and also one bf three years penal A Kick About Coal Quality
servitude for housebreaking at Marl- ^ y
borough. We.-hail .spent 20 years in 
prison, chiefly for housebreaking 
thefts.
Ex-Treasurer Warned

It had also been proved Jfhat ac
cused never had any connection with 
the aeroplane works. The » police 
said he had previously borne a good 
character. As he ha dbeetr in cus
tody since July 27 Papworth was
sentenced to two months’ hard la- A fina, warllinr was given by the
)our’ Manchester "justice's To William Ba-
Scene at a Wake. ker, a miner/ 6f Petidlebury, who

The police having ^received a com-. agajn appeared «before4 them on Tues- 
plaint that at a wake in Barrack- <iay because he had failed to comply 
street, Mullingar, a woman nariei with an order to pay 5s. per week 
Mary* Giff attempted to take the-cor- lmtj| £^- r had been paid off, 
pse off the table, they had the wo..nan this sum being owjng to the Clifton, 
arrested, and she was summo.^i ?n Kearsley> pendlebiiry apd Pendleton 
a charge of drunkenness. She Colliery Accident Society, of which
’ned 40s. or a months impnsonmenr. h<? had |)ecn the tt0aslirer.
Death of Widow of ’48 Ma#l. - ; Mr. Owen, for thé committee of the

The death has taken place atv Ard- society, said Baker had only paid ios 
nagriena, Kingstown, of Mrs. Maria ;n ^ months; ^ v
3‘Brien, widow of the late Mr. j. E. . por the defence,/if was stated that 
X. O Brien, M. P.„ who took pro- Balcèr had 36s. per Week out of which 

, minent part in the "Young Ireland” jjc t0 kecp a wife and. five 1 
movement, and was the last man, in c’ÿ^en The calé .Wadjourned 
Ireland sentenced to be ; haflged, tjj October 30.'- 
dratvn, and quartered.” 'xvvt'4h
Objections to Racecourse. we* ® ’

The Belfast Presbytery at a meet
ing on Tuesday passed a resolution 
in opposition to a proposed scheme 
for a racecourse and regular race 
meetings in Belfast. The resolution 
declared that the scheme, by incit- 
rig to gambling, would be detrimen
tal to the morals and the Spiritual 
’ife of the community, “not. to -men- 
‘.ion .tile depreciation, of property.”'
Clerical Author Honored.

In the occasion of his departure 
►rom Vvéstport, Canon James O Han- 
nay was presented by his parishion- 
:rs with an address and illuminated 
ilbum. Mr. G. Taylor mentioned the 
mco.uragement which the canon had 
riven to local pastimes. While they 
regretted to lose him. they felt proud 
if the eminence he had attained in 
he world of literature, and would 

:ollow his career with pleasure and 
pride.
Fickleness in Love.

An application by a man named 
Mahon for reinstatement in a labour- 
•r’s cottage was refused by Duri- 
ihaughlin Rural1 District Council. He 
vas appointed tenant two years ago 
in promising to get married, but said 
le could not get a wife. He asked 
or further time, but when asked to 
lame the time exclaimed: "By jingo, 
no; maybe the very day you are go
ng to be married she would kick up 
igain.”
Twenty Years in Prison

At the Berkshire quarter sessions 
in Monday John Janies May, aged 47 
described as a laborer, was sentenced 
to three years pennal servitude 1-.1! 
five years penal detention, the former 
for burglary and theft of valuable 
plate at Beaumont College, Windsor, 
he property of the Rev George Jinks, 

and the latter as an habitual criminal 
since 1882.

Prisoner had served a number of 
terms of imprisonment, including 7 
years penal servitude at the Surrey 
sessions for breaking into a church.
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\V< MlCambridge Lecturer
Mr. Ralph Butler, son of Mr. Spen

cer Percival Butler and nephew of 
the Master of Trinity, has been elect
ed Fellow and Classical Lecturer at 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. 
Countv Council Defied.

An interesting question was raised 
at Tuesday's meeting of the Essex 
County Council on a report that the 
Maldon board of guardians had fail
ed to pay tile special rates for higher 
education in respect of six parishes 
“Cat” for White Slaver 

Charles Belcher, aged forty-seven, 
convicted uuder the White Slave Act 
was on Tuesday sentenced by the 
Birmingham Recorder to eighteen 
months' imprisonment and twelve 
lashes of the "cat.”
New College Principal

Dr. Thomas B. Strong. Dean of 
Christ Church, was on Tuesday, 
elected Vice-Chancellor of Oxford 
University in succession to Dr. He- 
berden, principal of Brasenosc Col
lege.
Mormon Activity

The renewed activity of the Mor
mons in South East Lancashire has 
called forth a strong warning to the 
young women of the district from a 
writer in the magazine published in 
connection with St. Paul’s Church. 
Stalybridge.
Captain Suspended 

Captain H. Moore, of the London 
steamer Marlwood, had his certifi
cate suspended for a year by the 
Marine Board at Hull on Tuesday, 
the allegations against him being 
that lie Went on board intoxicated 
and struggled with the pilot on the 
bridge.
After Fifty-five Years

After fifty-five years the Indian 
Mutiny medal was- presented by. the 
Mayor of Leamington to Colour- 
Sergeant Sid well, wro served in In
dia with the 05th ( Derbyshire) regi
ment. now the 2nd Sherwood For
esters.
Why He Left Home

A Yarmouth boy who ran away 
from home and rode on a stolen 
bicycle to Colchester told a police
man who arrested him that he left 
home because his mother kept him 
at home to look after the baby, and 
after that he did not like to go back 

•to school.
Notorious Twin

At the Hftchin Guardians’ meet
ing on Tuesday the relieving officer 
reported that Albert Ebenezer Fox, 
one of the notorious Stevenage twins, 
had been admitted to the workhouse •

• wit It—o ■ dislocated shoulder.. . The 
Chairman : Are you sure you have 
got the right one?
Roused by Burglar Alarm 

Awakened at early morn rn Tues
day by an electric burglar alarm, Sir 
F'rancis Fox and Lady Fox, of The 
Limes. Wimbledon, went downstairs, 
and found the dining room had been 
ransacked. Many silver articles an 1 
presents had been carried off.

Near the railway station Police 
Constable Welsh met two men (Chas 
Lucas and Geo. Jones), and had his

[ . Asuspicions aroused by hearing solfie 
thing jingle in a bag which Jonc- 
was carryinng.

The men declared they were elec 
trical engineers. After being arrested Ak 
Lucas escaped, but was caught b\ 
Police Constable Bishop. The mei 
were charged later in the day and re 
manded.
Stoker Falls From Engine

While walking round his engine ti 
remove the headlights as it was trav 
clling near Manningham, Bradford, 
Midland Railway stoker named Wal
ter E. H. Rider, twenty, of Hebdeti 
Street, fell off and was fatally injur4 
ed. “Accidental death” was the ver
dict returned at the inquest on Tues
day.
Value of Dead Men

The value of a cemetery under Mr 
Lloyd George's land valuation 
scheme was discussed at a meeting 
of Chudlcigh Parish Council or 
Tuesday. - Qnf councillor remarked 
that according to the Governmen' 
valuers the cemetery had increased 
in value by £35 by having peoph 
buried in it. Another said peoph 
had evidently an assessable valu 
when dead.
Mutiny on Trawler 

Another case of mutiny on a Grims 
by fishing vessel was dealt with o: 
Monday, when Thomas Win. King, £ 
deckhand on the trawler Galatia, wa; 
charged with disobedience at sea.

The skipper on the vessel stated 
that after passing Spurn Point ba I 
weather set in. and he had to lay the 
ship to. After the weather had mo
derated he ordered the crew to shoot 
the gear, but defendant and his 
younger brother said they did not in

1r.
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/
' is by no means a rare thing 
; . these times, But it is a rarity 

with us, because we,take 
; to buy only the best grades 

of coal, as we know our

1
!

■* care

ill:
lix littleA cus

tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway.'At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

; £■
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mm&m Policeman for the Pulpit.
Police Constable .Lloyd of Llan- 

arth, lias passed into, the Bala Ban
gor Theological College, where lie 
intends to study for the church. 
Sudden Death in a Shop,

At Pwllhei Mr. Michael King, an 
Irishman, 75 years of age* died sud
denly while giving,-prderst in a shop. 
He- was 
character, 
tion as a sett maker, to the very last. 
He was a selftaught sculptor.
Food Tickets for Tramps.

A special committee of the New
port Board of Guardians appointed 
to deal with vagrants recommends 
that on Jan. 1. 1914. bread and cheese 
tickets be issued in two colons, one 
for the genuine working men and 
the other for the ordinary ^casual 
tramps.
Poverty and Consumption.

At the Llanrwst '.Board of Guard
ians on Tuesday. Relieving Officer 
Evan Jones, referred to a male paup-

Wf, J|.
il X-

ÜBgji :

s F. H. Walsh
Co«l and Wood Dealer

; ’Phone 345

n S'* Went Thn 
For

m■

I Sole)*gents Beaver Brand Charcoalm
I

er who was a consumptive and i 
ed together with his wife and i 
young children, in a small 
roomed cottage.
Jones; Do they all sleep in tli 1 
bed? The Relieving Offir, i 

Moreover, the child -. 
very voting. The Rev. Hen J 
This is how consumption is - 
The health inspector ought 
vene.

Buffalo Man Made D< 
Journey — Rescue 
Niagara Falls Ch 
Police and Party 
Hard Work.

M il W
❖■

The R v
XvA !

■;
do.i

■

to 11 NIAGARA FALLS. Out., 
—The climax in securing mol 
hire films in this neighborhqj 
reached yesterday when P. 1 
gard of Buffalo made a trip 
the whirlpool rapids in a mo 
in behalf of a moving piettt 
pany working for a Toled 
film company.

The thrilling trip was sitci 
made, but for hours. I.anga 
is a small, lightly built man, r- 
in the whirlpool until Chief 2 
of the city's fire department 
party were summoned to resi 
from his perilous plight, 
succeeded in doing last ni gill 
much hard work. The boat/ 
was a small, light craft about 
feet long, was decked over, a 
driven by a powerful engine ti 
run for 300 hours. The hoi 
launched at the Maid of th 
landing on the Canadian side 
p.nt. Within sight of hundri

ll W'isf »i mi
j ti jk

CROWN, 'PRINCE, -«ew 
' OPPOSES 'RAISER Something NEW/ jgjk !•t

• ■ 1HRÔ! CHILD^ERICkJ iniji
- ■■

From what Is considered an excellent source, it was learned that gifts 
amounting to $14,060,000 were made by Mr. Henry a Frick to his son, Childs 
Frick, and his bride, Miss Frances Shoemaker Dixon, daughter of Mrs. Isaacs 
II. Dixon, of Baltimore, Md., at-their wedding.

The ceremony was attended by many prominent in Baltimore society.
Before the marriage ceremony was performed the father of the bridegroom 

settled $12,000.000 absolutely upon his son. Immediately after the 
aim

fell Gas Stovesr-'r’
-
jmr ■ XX- '

» Acopeignjnent of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also ij\ various styles 
and prices. OPEjSI EVENINGS.

il
r rI ceremonj

peiore tbe couple went on their honeymoon the elder Mr. Frick passed'an 
to ^ ^r^e* This, it was learned, contained the equivalent oiI | .

Howie Sc Feely
TEMPLE BTDILDINC] **

tend to do any work. The younger of Lancaster Asylum. A verd :t o: 
brother had been already dealt with ; “Death from burns accidentally re 
by the court, and committed for 28 \ ceived” was returned.
da£s' „ , r Ascot Motor Car’Theft

1 lie Bench, after pointing out that! At the Berkshire quarter sessions 
tils eÇen&SUÏAfAMtitL errât» char- : Reading,-on Mondày; Jas-White, «lia- 
actcr, sentenced King to 28 days hard - Barker, a motor câr driver, and Mar 
a or* ” - t- I shall Frederick ’ t’ayne, music hal1

artist, were charged with the theft o

. ;

■

1—* r«ibr - ,

"1 EtTBurroi
CARTER and TEAMS

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West St

;■ri»## ^ga
in Dengie Hundred.

The parishes of Asheldham, Brad- a motor car, valut £250, the propert} 
well, St. Lawrence, Dengie, Tilling- of Joseph Daniel Wood, motor gar- 
ham, and Steeple have no train ser- age. proprietor, of Birmingham. Tin 
vice or other travelling facilities to theft was committed from the Wild 
Maldon, and on being charged for | erness garage, near Ascot, during As 
the higher education rate for Maldon i cot race week.
Grammar School, which is under the i White, who pleaded guilty, am" 
control of the Essex education

a.'CROWrlPetNCE_OF.GEt5MANY iSit
5e

The German Grown Prince recently 
wrote to Imperial Chancellor von. Beth- 
toann-HeUweg protesting against' per
mission being given tq Prince Ernest 
August of Cumberland, husband of the 
Crown Prince’s sister, to occupy the 
throne of Brunswick without express 
renunciation of pretensions to {he Hun- 
tISLttoett

' s

fj

>r

L I am now in a fc 
position than ever to hi 
all kinds of carting and t
ing.

had a clean sheet) was sentenced t< 
three months hard -labor, and Payne 
who had five previous convictions 
was sentenced to 18 months with hato 
labor.

copi- [
mittee. they refused to pay on . the 
ground that the school was no use to 
them. The ratepayers in the parishes 
pledged themselves to fight the ques
tion.

\ Ü
:

1 !
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If you require any Cal
Teaming, Horage, Moving1 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gray 
Cellars Excava ed place
order with me and you will 1» 
of a goon job done promptly,

Long Taxi Ride
At Huntingdon Quarter Sessions 

on Tuesday a young, groom-garden
er named John Robert Papworth. 
fromBrampton, Hunts, was indicted 
for obtaining credit by false pretens
es from Edawrd Ernest Hughes, a 
taxi-driver, living at King’s Cross:

About nine^ o’clock at night the 
prisoner wenf'To Tîughes~ôn the cab 
rank at" Riflg^-^pss and "-asked to 
be driven to Huntingdon, giving as 
a reason that he worked for aero
plane people there, in(i had been 
sent from Hendon fo fetch a pro
peller arid spare parts. Hughes 
drove Papworth to Huntingdon. 
Reching the aeroplane works, pris
oner asked him to wait while he got 
the key of the garage. He disap
peared- and never returned!" The 
taximeter registered £5 os. IQ d,

,
The county finance committee re- 

conimcnded the council on Tuesday 
to issue warrants on the overseers 
demanding payment within 2 weeks 
from each parish, or, in default, o 
recover by distress, 
mendation was adopted.

;

Why The Slater Shoe 
Gives Better Wear

I

The reconi-

j. t. burrow;
Phone 365 Brant

On Fire in Bed
A singular burriin.g fatality was 

investigated by an Oldham ju14ÿ'"oîV 
Tuesday, when the victim wa , Surah 
Jane Whitworth, fifty-one, of Back 
Jones Street, off Ederton Street.thc 
wife 6f

$
VISIT THEFor over 40 years the 

genuine Slater Shoe has 
been advertised as the ■ c;: 
standard of value at the 
price stamped on the 
sole. During that time 
their sales have CON
STANTLY INCREASED 
year by year, 
must be a REASON.

The genuine Slater Shoe 
is made to live up to a 
standard selling price, 
which is fixed by the fac
tory and plainly stamped 
on the sole BEFORE the

a stripper and grinder. 
Smoke was- seen issuing from a win
dow. A neighbor rushed into the 
house and shouted upstairs, “What 
are you burning?” Mrs. Wivimv-rlh 
replied. “Leave me alone, I am all 
right.” The woman was fo;i;i 1 in 
fiâmes lying in bed.

When a constable spoke of re
moving her to the infirma-ry the -wo
man began pulling the burnt flesh 
off. and he had to tie her hands.

The.- husband, said Jlis wife /tobl 
him that her shawl got on fire while 
she was getting coal from the cc’lar. 
Some years a<;o she was an inmate

Royal Caf
Best Restaurant in the cil 
First-clans service. Prie 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.i 
to 2 a.tn. Sunday hours fro 
10 to 2 p in. and from 5, 
12 p in.

I-'

i
shoes are shipped. This 
puts the responsibility 
of VALUE up to the 
factory. Theshoes must 
“make good” in style, 
workmanship and ma
terial, otherwise the 
makers couldn’t afford 
to spend thousands of 
dollars in advert isi 
theii* product as TÏ 
BEST FOR THE PRlGfe. OBTAIN

AMERICAN GIRL TO BE 
BRIDE OF DUKE OF CBtOY

CHAS. & JAMES W01
MANAGERS.

There llell Telephone

The reason is that Slater 
Shoes (the genuinie) 
wear better than other 
shoes. They are built 
to„ a rigid standard of 
VALUE, which is THE 

* BEST POSSIBLE TO 
FOR THE 

STAMPED PRICE.

Happy Thought Steel 
Ranges !

: j

-, 4
I' This is ah exact cut of a... STEEL HAPPY 

rHOUÇHT RANGE. Body is of the highest qtiàlitÿ 
steél, closely riveted, has heavy cast top and ends, mak
ing it a very strong heater for Winter use. has remov
able grafts, oven thermometer, patented adjustable 
dampers. A very large top cooking surface, made in 
many styles and sizes.

I
The Genuine
•w*

-■ Has The SlatjE Trademark On The Sole

EL & VAN-UNE
SHOE CO. Limited

203 COLBORNE STREET

Vfl
K9H|; ; ■ * F

i

The R’■
"

1Prices for Nd. 9 Range $37.80, up to the largest and 
most handsome nickle and tile finished range ever built, 
price $60.30. HAPPY THOUGHTS OF CAST 

STEEL are built UP TO a Standard, not DOWN to a 
price. Ask to see them at the Big Store on the Corner.

TlUtU CUTCUFFE, It
Hardwire and Stove Merchants

mi: Sole tford andv
J
u 3

'

miSâ' Ufancy.
- k

The eni IMi l;G-. A*
M

J. S. HAddr to ^wut, 
soon be anaoti

mm ,I mr A-isr-

B1" I - No. 103a;_____ ;
' v- ’ Jr t:v G1 Mi AL MIMH

I
\

•• .Mm
, uJî1 • ; , ' • Jll i „ , à i ■ ,.

-------AGENTS FOR-------

Waterman’s Fountain Pen

There is no better Pen made 
than the “Waterman.” We
carry it in every style of point 
and barrell.

Prices $2.50 to $10.00

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 ‘ I60jjColborfie St
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flic- XattÔmiJ Arf'Ca.ltPrv, the Thames Kilmarnock,. A man. named J.,.Mttr- 
Ri«rr*! l'.hibtmkment. Rptttéij Row, chip, residing at Saltcoats;, called up- 

w*e^ir3M<Wj$Syto8li#fc‘3îlEaRfîtiiih Mus- ‘fin Mr. ■'RaTdcin“m*Pef<eeën^e4^t'oisorne 
I JBip euin. Vicîpria Memorial “standing Tmsiness mattees,-; and £$tgi converp- 
r”"'1 before .Bufÿmçham T^ace, wb es-j ing foj some minute^, Jduïchie drew

peeially commented Spoil 'by the: a pistol ‘from fits'-p'éiêkSfïiKf fired a
flâ^-HliàoÂÉÜttf ihlM^ ' sVral<cr who described its beauty. , shot, the Indict 'jiVsf gTaïîKft Mr Rah- 

W-John Wesley, 7 , i ; km’e: Itead, s,W: Rankin:a$ once êlosed
6, Shown, in apreftdla -iVtienlarty interesting was ithe ,.with .MurChie,( and while they were

view*, i>Uj ouft. H£i,' ‘if™ idïïr'i.s
Shu i : tliodjst Church. * Itjs'Mpcl in iton-; without.,>n>i-yi..; stated thgt

Rev. T. E, Hojliog, pastor of the don which loyal Mi-thodists visin' his Murchie. who is a cousin of Mrs Ran-
Jolborne , street odist church,l grave in a parish chtirchvyarti in /Lon- ^*n,’ s.1LT- cr.1 LjlITL.Sl|!}91r.('k0 ^•
ipeilt a number of weeks last sum-j don,- his picture, ihe founder it and- " “ 1 ... _ ■. . : ' x_T _
,ier in England and . France, and| ing beside his t^àfîléf's grade, his 
vhile there visited many of the. in-} death and çitbt-r side's were -thrown 
cresting points. ,Last evening tin-( on the screen. ' J ■ y_
1er the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid At this juncture '‘‘Jesus •’l.ovÂ o 
>f the church, the popular pastor, ' J^jJ5ot)i,*’ written by Cbâs. Wesley 
lefore a good sized audience, con- brother of John, -tvis sung by nh. 
idering the extremely unfavorable audience.
veather, told ..of wjtat he Land’s Epd, tlye nearest point 01 
md seen and of how Tie was itn- the coast of England t,o-FrttA.ee, was 
ressed with what he saw. .The ad- showp and afternfafds Paris.

by lariteïft The first place" ".howm on the rcJ 
dides. turn to England, was Brighton, the

Mr. C. F. Verity who occupied summer resort of London. AftSL 
he position of chairman, made a few wards the audience was .shown, §heL 
tiitable remarks previous to the ad- field, the birth place of the speaker,
Iress and at the conclusion a vote of and several other places of interesl 
hanks was moved by Mr. James were shown. Many scenes surround- 
fat-ley and seconded by Mr. Fred ing his early We and his visit lasl 
itann. The audience expressed their summer were given . This con- 

t, tpprovai by liberal applause. eluded the very able lecture.
The lecture. Police Methods Criticized

The lecture throughout was of .1 At Glasgow Jane Hamilton,. or 
very interesting nature. Die speaker Walker, 19 Lyon street, was convict- 
told many interesting, also many e,j yf selling liquor in her house on 
minorons stories associated .with the Sunday. The principal witness for 
j articular place or building shown, the prosecution was a young rrian,

The speaker in his opening re- Vyhb admitted that he had gone to..thc 
narks said that often, times one was- house for drink at the suggestion of 
told 40..,gr,F theu.,.gKp crHi^lrv rirslta policeman. ;X spUeifor .f.or .thc de- 
iefore going, to see other lands.! fence hoped such were not the usual 
This was good advice, lmt it was .i| police methods. If they were he char- 
{ood idea to get away to other, acterized them as utterly reprehen- 
ands in order to broaden the uiiud. j sible. The magistrate imposed a pen- 
3anada was referred to as being alty of £50, or three months’ ith- 
leaiitiful. and resourceful. .. Britain prisonment. 
had always 'been a great magnet Deserted Children Cost £400 
drawing people to its shores. There jn Aberdeen Sheriff Court, Wil- 
tad been fear associated with cross- fre<] Campbell, stone cutter, lately 

’.tig the ocean but the speaker belief- tjvjn» in Stonehaven, was char-red 
'd: an educatibn was not. complete with having deserted two of his child- 
.vitliout an océan voyage: ren in Aberdeen on Feb. 17, 1903, Mr

Williams, inspector of poor, said this 
and the Union Jack were first thrown was one *he most callous cases 
upon the screen. John Bull comes in .which he had ever had to deal.

: for a good deal of good uatured crit- Campbell’s wife had been dead for 6 
icism. What he is after, he secures, ÏW?. lie had never made a single 
u,d what he secures he holds. Mark !mq».ry about lus children. The cost 
Twain had -said that there was one to the Pared, had been almost £400.
,onion in the Sermon on the Mount Shetiff l.a.hg passed .sentence of three 
vhcii John Bull was referreil to a^icl o^nt»s imprisonment 

Itormful that portion was when it said,, Shots m Swicitor# Office _
They are good for all children froir ‘Blessed are the meek for tiiey shall A sensational affair occurred in the 
the newborn babe to the growiiy nhcrit the. earth.” In John Bull's office of Mr. Wm. Rankin, solictor, 
child. They cure constipation, ipdi country so long as_one behaved there 
gestion, expel worms, break up cold. Was a welcome bttt John Bbll made 
and make teething easy. In fact- aws and they were enforced, 
they are a cure forall the minor ill- Many Ways to See England, 
of little ones and a box should al There were many ways in which
ways be kept in the house as n safe . a good idea of England might he
guard against sudden attacks of stom leaped. The visitor might follow
ach or bowel troubles. Mrs. J. P .he rivers, the cathedrals, the castles,
Richard, St. X'orbcrt, N.B.. says the- Roman roads, its coast line; its.

I have found Baby’s Own Tablet; rural life, its. political life its indus- 
al! that is claimed for them. Mx trial and educational activities, 
baby suffered from his stomach ant' The Places Visited
huËLà " tbTHSh,ete l Chester Was the first place dealt
medicine deal J' o' T. ^ 8' vith. This place was particularly
box from the Dr Willi^tV Methdni int?.rcstin.8. *ecaM$c. * R®*na,n 
Co.. Brockville, Out. ^ ^ ™

style English house was seen to 
good advantage.. Die ca'hedral, Eton 
Flail, arid fhc Dean River, were inter
esting points. -,

Stratfo d on AVon was always, as
sociated with Wm. Shakespeare. Mis 
birthplace and memorial were the 
points Of interest,

Oxford was tlte next place dqdt 
with. St. Mary’s church, Lincoln 
College and either points were of 
great interest in Oxford, ^geenes .in 
t.ondon were next in oçffer. There 
were several Londons—historic Lon
don, political and municipal London,
London commerce, London society,
-itndefgroiihd London and philan
thropic and religious London.

The Traffic of London.
The traffic of London was corii-i 

iitcnled upon by the speaker. Upon 
the return journey New York City 
had been visited and the traffic there 
appeared as the traffic of a sjnall 
town when compared with London.
A picture of the old underground 
rgilway was thrown pn the screen, 

fie -Merchant, With the installing of till tubes, , 
travelling underground . had become 
dmo'st its comfortable as travelling 
SiOVe Yerottud. Among the points 
of injttres'. were: The Pgjjiairicnt 

J'odding^ Weslmiuster Abbey, Buck-,, 
ingbam Palavc, which, is hang made 
more und'mqre the town house of the,
King, Hyde Park, Trafalgar Square, -

as =s=s

re i mmWent Through Rapids
For Moving Pictures 1 ill Before Buying Oi

that new rah^e or heater do hot 
fail t6 see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

Buffalo Man Made Daring 
Journey — Rescued by 
Niagara Falls Chief of 
Police and Party After 
Hard Work.

■people, who lined both spies of the 
hank. Langavd’s little craft started on 
its voyage down the river.

V ' w
•‘MoodealM Bristol

HoiM-like Comfort aW Accomrnodetio*
Coietdem for tonwrike conJort m u.e

to EoeUnd era made wrll-oiih paU«< b, im
Shouted for Help.

The engine was started by the en
gineer and, according to orders, 
not to be touched until Langard go 
to Lewiston, it shot down the strearr 
to the tower bridge, took the tw< 
most treacherous waves in splendir" 
style, and. passed on down to thi ' 
lower rapids where it was envelope^ 

reached vesterday when P. W. -Lan- hy the waves, hut soon came to view 
,rd of Buffalo made a trip through aml c,rc'^ rkund and roimd ^ 

:hu whirlpool rapids in a motor boat « sfr^a"1- ^ he eh^me had given 
,, behalf of a moving picture com-!3"'1 l-anSard was helpless. "

working for a Toledo, Ohio ",ni ' J1"' ''oat-ramq .wtthm ten feet o’
i the shore, and it looked as if it wûtiV 

he an easy thing to reach a place o 
safety, but it drifted out again an/ 
was lost in the stream until nightfall 
when I.angard cried for help, as I 
was almost exhausted. The rescue wa- 
made at S p.m.

R.M.8. Reysl Umftl 
R.M.S. Royml CM»

wa:

John h. lake lo-.il boots sic reewti bolOcti. On sack Is 
pstiOMl sttektlrs Km its to «sob Mustier— 
sol r-o-o-m y acc-moiedatioo.
It. Montreal. Si--, tv. UrUti.l, Fug.

Oct. IS Royal fieorgv. No<-. I 
Nov. 1, Royal Edwar-l, Nov. 10 
Nov. 15, Royal fleovgc. Uoc. 8.

NIAGARA FALLS, Out., Oct. .24. 
The climax in securing motion pio- 

'm e til ms in this neighborhood was

97 Colliorne S\ Opp. Crompton's
Cash or CreditJ

Auto. 22Bell 14S6

mOU- srsne or h. C.r.pyi<f tv inf- Beurtiir, Gcneiel Arrow 0*i.At ont
patty
him company.

The thrilling trip was successfully 
made, but for hours, Langard. who 

a small, lightly built man, reftiaiiv.-1 
in the whirlpool until Chief New;man 
.o' the city's fire department and a 
party were summoned to rescue him 
from his perilous plight. This they
-uceeeded in doing last night after Preparations for the trip were kep' 
nnich hard work. The boat, which very quiet until yesterday, when th- 
was a small, light craft about twelve ; boat was brought from Buffalo 
/vet long, was decked over, and was j Chippewa, as permission to make th-. 
driven by a powerful engine tested to ; trip from the American shore, ha; 
run for 300 hours. The boat was ! been refused by (he authorities. Fron 
launched at the Maid of the ^list ; Chippewa the boat was brought in : 
landing on the Canadian side at 4.2s wagon to the Maid of the Mist land 
p.m. Within sight of hundreds of ing on this side. Chief Kimntin

2 ■':■■■"  ........... —----- - - -f:‘— ■ of the city police elated that h<
. , », was not notified of the propose-

" ’ “™ 'teMÉWWfc rÉp1

was within the jttrisdicton of hi 
Queen Victoria Park authorities.

Moving pictifré camera men wen 
stationed along, the shOre on hot! 
sides. A short time a.go a moving pic 
hire company arranged to have a dar 
ing feat pcrfornied at Oufferft 
Islands. A child was to he put in r 
brat above the falls and a rescue wa- 
to be made in the nick of time. Th< 
police vetoed the scheme and took 
care to prevent its being carried ou' 
surreptitiously.

Iress was illustrated
ÎBS*1Nortktrm

Police Not Notified. Commencing; October 2tith 
t*kye TtfirORW S.fe «,*. WiUy
Arrive WINXrt-Bfl *.*» ».m.

(Second Doyj
HÔMÊS! EX1ÜRSÏ0NS

October 14-21-28
1

Wi
:i- tsraLag?1!» Wi

-Siceping i'ars. Tom-lxt Sleeping Cftr, 
Dining Cal*, First Clitss Concnçs, Col
onist Car.

.General change of time Oct. 26th.
Apply to 4ny agent for peiTleiiler* or 

-n-irtte
16.3»

’
To ytenltobe, AtboHs, Sankotchewon, 
Via Chicago, fit, pout tutu nmuth or 

Snrnle end Northern Nov. Co.
Winnipeg arid Return $35.00 
Edmontûri and Return $43.00

re PropqrrtInnate low rates to other 
-points. Iteturn limit two months.

Tbrongh ^«Hihon ’Potirlht Sleeping 
Caro are epenifed to Wiunlpeg without 
change^ leaving Toronto13.00. p.m. un

• The Grand - Trunk 'Pacifie Railway t* 
the shortest and quickest route between 

Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton. 
Tull particulars and reservations at 

any Grand Trunk Ticket Otiice.
Tlida. if. Nelson, City PatieteAger Agent. 

Pbone. M.
B. WHICHT, station Ticket Agent. 

Plume L*40.

1

The seat Pleoe for Coot
Jyg fcipupaa

Specialist Examinations free^ef
pti f A'5-fe- ■W|lSi. -à£., .ire'L;

OPTÏÏMLÎliSrtÇurE
8 South Market Street.

V"«<1 Yong/sircrl^wWo

J. TrBurrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

N-: 'I -

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

- EMBALMER
158 D ALH0USIE ST.

First-class Equipment arid Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both 'phones—Bell 23. atito. 23

MM*. I

Bet* 28€h ■
. - 8»llln|ix

Ÿ’üfê^i---------------------------.HUI
f oned» 3- wr ytor. 1 %
-Mogontio i ; - ,-. - not. sYMitorilc - - X.i>». liai
Æims

Aecordiag to steamer and ne-
SS?®": -... «j»

bird CU«. - 831.23 and SSZ.S0

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

viw

T. H. & b; RÂÏLWA*
H S- PIERCE. îwltân

lesion. Week-End ExcursionJohn Bull
* The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the" city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, s torage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava-ed place your 
"nier with me and you will.be sure 

a goon job done promptly.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS,
Hamilton ....; ..................... 8jc.
NitS^Falls .. . . ................ $ai5Baby’s Own Tablets are the best

medicine a mother can give her lit 
I tic ones. They are absolutely safe 
being- guaranteed by a governmen' 
analyst to contain neither opiates 
narcotics Or other

Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.

6. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.,

Phone 11».'

sk thé pen rest Railway or 
steamship Agent for partic
ulars.THE TEA POT INN

Tea aa You Like IV
134 Dalhoode St. 1

Opposite the Market.

It. C. THOMAS.
v 'Local Atrefit.

J. T. BURROWS I
BrantfordI’hone 365

&x
VISIT THE

A Victor-Victrola in tftt House
makes loferue ftidy

Royal Cafe

ment of Home Èi#ë
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-clans service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to ~2 p.m. and from 5. to 
12 p.m

.
Prices

i'.;

You cannot appreciate, until you own one, the many ways in 
which the VMrola adds to the pleasure, enjoyment, ajid com- 
pleteness of your home.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Il«*ll Telei»hone IHB.'I.

L

-»

FourSwn
Scotch

. . . . . . . . . ww§ *$ f

Ip, • -Wld îjIHîi " ’
m

XI] if you only knew how much pleasure 
n the Victrola would give you, you
H wouldn’t be without one for a single
■I
W day.

Gall on any “Hîi Mli ft'l Vuice" dealer in any city in Canatda j
arid he will gladly play your favorite music on the Victiola. 1 
Vidors and Victrola* cost (torn $20 to $300; and ate sold 
un easy terms (as low as $1 per week)' if desired. A* • ,

copy of our 300-pïg- Musical Encyclopedia, listing ]
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free copv of our 300-pag* Muaicaf Encyclopedia, listing 
r 5,900 VictorRecerds. Double-Sided Victor Records are 

for the two seléctioi ».
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MÔN FIŒAL
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ick About Coal Quality

.. __ A ré.

Wm (©
WESël

a m
(

*
by no means a rare thing 

lesc times, But it is a rarity 
itli us, because we take care 
I buy only the best grades 
I coal, as we know our cus- 
fniers would not buy from 
t any inferior qualities— 
bt twice anyway. At it is our 
loi ivy to keep our customers, 
e could not afford to give 
pent any but the best coal, 
hi 1 weight, without dirt or 
nhbish and at a reasonable 
rice.

r. H. Walsh
Cod and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
ileAgents Beaver Brand Charcoal

to was a consumptive, and liv- 
get her with his wife and five 
t children, in a smalt two- 
td cottage. The Rev. Hen 
i ho they all sleep in tile 

Tite Relieving Officer: They 
Moreover, the children 

young.
is how consumption is spread, 
leal th inspector ought to inter-

same

are
The Rev. Hen Jones:

thing NEW
in
Stoves

s just arr /yed, and can 
. Our stock includes 
blso ii-, various styles 
open EVENINGS.
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The following report of 
ficitor Henderson re. the S 
way situation, will be subi 
the city council Monday 
will be seen, Mr. Hendersc 
the case thoroughly, and ir 
at such a stage that it is 
or the other for the railway 
The Mayor and the Counc 

City oj Brantford:
At the close 01 trial 

tion fought by the City of 
.against the Grand Valle., 
.^Company, the Brantford Si 
way Company, the Trusts i 
.tee Company, Limited, the 
Trust Company. Limited, 1 
Stockdale, receiver of the C 

'"'ley Railway Company, judg 
pronounced by His Lords 
Chief Justice of the Comm 
in fayor of the City of Braq 

■' the formal judgment whi 
declare the various terms an 
the various findings made 

, ^ Lordship, has bdbn the sa 
lengthy argument and deba 

I the Registrar of the Court, j 
en was unsatisi 
»ts who anpe

<

rision 
i he de:

itfguitient, the mattcrl 
nounced upon yesterday am 
of the judgment is in the ] 
words:—

was

“This action having com 
trial bcfofe this Court at thj 
held at Brantford for the tr 
tions without a jury yester 
again this day, in presence a 
for all parties; upon opening 
ter; upon hearing read the 
and proceedings in the act 
upon hearing the evidence 
and what was alleged bj 
aforesaid:

“t. This Court doth deela 
tween the plaintiff and the d 
the Railway Companies and 
fendant the Receiver, in so 
represents thetli or either 
that, at law, these defends 
forfeited all their rights d 
agreement in question datcq 
Ber nth, 1907; and doth adj 
same accordingly.

“ a. This Court doth ftirtl 
and adjudge that the said d< 
shall, if they elect to take su 
on or before the 14th day ol 
her, T913, be in equity relie 
such forfeiture on fulfilling 
terms and conditions herein 
out on the clays and times i 
ncr following:

“(à). The reconstruction o 
way referred to in the said a 
in thq following places, nai 
Arthur street from Park At 
Brock street; on Brock str( 
Arthur street to Nelson stt 
Nelson street from Brock s 
Alfred street: on Alfred str« 
Nelson to Colborne streetj 
Avenue from Market street 
Cayuga street; and on Oxj 
from the Lome bridge to th 
th»' line of the railway w: 
year from the date hereof < 

“(b). Placing and continui 
said railway good cars with 
dere improvements for the 
ienee and comfort of passer 
eluding light and heat, wit 

■year from the date hereof: | 
(ç). Operating the 

Brantford along Oxford stre 
end of the line within thirty 
ter the completion of the w< 
mg done in connection will 
Bridge;

“(d). Providing forthwith 
fights after sunset indicating 
ferent routes:

"(e). Payment to the pla: 
or before the 23rd day of’ 
1914, of all moneys now due 
able or which shall become 
payable'to the plaintiff on 
that date under the terms 
said-agreement of the utli 
November, 1907. and Paymei
plaintiff of all moneys there: 

tg due under the terms 
ment forthwith as they

cars

: .sr“(f). PaymenM^h^lai
$100 each month, beginn 
month from the day of Iheg’

s -r LM ■lmages for breaches
eement, until all c 
tve been complied wi
Continued on Page !
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■' " 1room. Immediately' afterward the 
servant girl heard shots, and in ter
ror she ran upstairs just as Mac
donald rushed out of the house by 
the front door. Mr. Gaze was then 
found lying dea-d on the couch, with 
a bullet wound in th.e head.

Positivists’ Tenets.
r-v_i jit- 3 Within a few minutes the dement-

3 Shot Dead and 1 Injured— cd man was knocking at the door of

Members of “Church of 
Humanity.”

ML ARCHITECT OF THE SHAMROCK If. II HIS IRAS. TITANICIMEMORIAI

Benevolent Fuyd for Widows 
and Orphans of Marine 

Engineers. IS AT IT AGAINim

.

mmm mm mm
am
is»*. mm Swept Aside Plans Submit

ted by Over 200 
Architects.

LONDON—It is proposed to form 
a benevolent fund1 for the widows

Miss Crompton’s house in Bedford 
street. Owing to the lateness of the 
hour he had some difficulty in gain
ing admission, but, as lie urged im
portant 'business,

t
and orphans of engineers in the Brit
ish merchant service by means of 
the money collected by the “Daily 
Chronicle,'" towards a memorial to 
perpetuate the bravery and devotion 
of the Titanic’s 

-The total amount 
British marine engineers in all ports 
of the world was £2,866, and of 
this £300 has already been allocated 
to the Southampton memorial.

The Institute of Marine Engineers, 
in consultation with the directors ff 
orphanages, has novy- decided, if the 
arrangement is finally approved, to 
invest the money, and to apply the 
interest to a Benevolent fFund. To 
the interest each year there will pro
bably be tiltipplemental grants 'and 

.gifts, so that a substantial fund may 
always be available.

Since the last list of Monations

Miss Crompton 
"j conducted him to her sitting room 
‘l| There he shot her dead, and then 

turned the revolver upon himself 
When the police arrived he was still 
alive, hut he died a few hours later 
in the infirmary.

A member of the local Positivist 
what were his 

views and those of many other mem
bers of the church regarding the mo- 
live for the murders.

“It is,"’ said he. “one of the tenets 
] of our church that when a child is 

horn to a member it is presented to 
the church, and

LONDON—Brought to a state ofj 
religious mania and jealousy 
voting Liverpool man ran amuck on 
Tuesday night, shot two people dead, 
injured another and then committed 
suicide. Those who figured in the 
astounding affair are.

Dead.
William Macdonald, 23. who at

tacked the other victims, and then 
committed suicide.

Paul Gaze, 24.
Miss Mary Crompton, 42.

Injured.
Richard Price Roberts, an enamcl-

Bl'.RLIX, Oct. 24.—A fierce stor 
of disapproval was aroused in German 
art and architectural circles to-da 
when it became known that the 
Kaiser, with characteristic impulse) 
iveness, swept aside the plans 
mitted by two hundred and

in>

engineering staff, 
collected from

siik-
church explained seventy.

two of the best architects in Germany 
in competition for the new Embassy 
huilding at Washington. The Rais.-: 
also disregarded the selection by the 
jury in awarding first prize to the 
Iilans submitted by Architect Peter 
Behrens. The prize amounted 
$2,000.

After rejecting all the plans tM 
Kaiser
Gehaimrath von

LAUNCHING OF THE SUCCESSFUL NICHOLSON 
DESIGNED ' SCHOONER VACHT MAROMARTTA 
fiJ THE- CAMPER AND NICHOLSON WORKS
jôospokt, England,where the . ^ >
SHAMROCK ET IS BEING BUILT. /M

some individual togjp®1er. member promises to look after it in 
All were members of the Church t])e cvent Qf the parents’ inability to 

of Humanity, a society of Positivists,] do 
Miss ( romptori being a leader in the j ciuirc[, in this way, was 'bereft of his 
movement. She had shown great

m, -N
accepted a drawing bv 

Ihne, i)ie
architect, which was submitted 
the splecial request of the Empern 
Gehaimrath von Ihne had not vntev 
ed any drawings in thé competition 

The Midday Gazette says that in
stead of Americans becoming ac
quainted .with live German architectt,| 
they will get merely cold ami 
tcrestin.g royal Prussian conn aim 
The embassy buildings arc to be con
structed in the style of an eighteen! h 
century English house, a copy of i|,„ 
building presentéd to the Del; I 
Wellington as a reward for lii, vi 
(dry at Waterloo ^

so Gaze, who was born into the
£ How that a challenge for a series of 
races for the America’s Cup, to take 
place off Sandy Hook next year, hah 
been accepted and a contender as well 
as one defender Is now under way and 
one or more other defenders may be 
built; Interest naturally exists in the 
man who will design and build the 
yacht that is to cross the Atlantic and 
race for the coveted blue ribbon trophy 
of the seas. <

To Mr. Charles E. Nicholson has been 
assigned the work of designing the con
tending yacht- Mr. Nicholson and 
Messrs. B. W. and A. W. Nicholson 
are the directors of the yacht building 
firm of Camper & Nicholson, Ltd., of 
Gosport (called God’s Port by enthusi
astic British Corinthians), England. 
The firm was established In 1782, 4

court
parents but when an infant, 

interest in young Mr. Gazes career.1 Oompton had stoodx^sponsor for 
and it is thought this aroused Mac-. bQth Gaze and his brother, and de 
donah! s jealousy. j voted: much time and money towards

There was no inkling of the tra- thc interest of the 
godv when Macdonald left his fath
er’s house between 11 and 12 o'clock

•Miss ;
was published, sums of £34, 5s., col
lected by Mr. J. R. Wallace from 
engineers in the Wellington and 
Ruckland districts of New Zealand, 
and of £8 collected by the Institution 
pf Engineers and Shipbuilders at 
Hongkong by Mr. James Macdonald 
(lave been r'eceied.

Nine steamers of the

.*8;;8
:

l\young man.
She showed particular fondues.1 

for the murdered man. and when he 
at night, hut the murderer had pre-| some years ago went to Africa she 
paved himself for his fell work, for g sj;jj pCpt tip a correspopdence with 
lie was armed with a revolver, a ra-j |,jm j ]n thewthe meantime Rob- 
yiV1 utiil ;l (’fi' pit-server, consKtingj erts, a member of the church in- 
of a piece of baniuuo with a knob ofi irildiiced Macdonald to the sect, ami 
lead at one end. _ j -Miss Crompton, as was her -wont

His first call was at RobeitSj took a deep interest in his welfare 
house in l-alkland street. Roberts teaching him music-' and generally 
answered the knock at the door and ]noking after him. 
immediately received a blow on the “When Gaze returned from Africa 
head, which partially- stunned him. 
and a moment latyr a shot was fired 
striking him on the nose. Despite 
his injuries he managed to dash up 
stairs and seek safety in a bedroom.
Later lie ventured downstairs and

unm-

Canadian
government service have been among 
The Contributors, as well as fifty ves
sels of the British Navy. The mer- 
bhant service has done even 'better, 
for 354 ships have contributed in all, 
in addition to a special fist, in which 
the whole fleet of the Great Eastern 
Railway Company combined.

i

IS

eight weeks ago with his wife. Mac 
donald. who had in his absence been 
much thought of by Miss Crompton, 

suffered

H
Training Boys As Waiters.

At the Llandudno Central School 
during the winter boys are to be in-] g 
structcd in cookery b* one of the g 
chefs of a leading hotel, and a class! Bi 
has also been opened in the evening) B 
school for the training of boys as 

waiters. It is pointed out that for
eign waiteis invade the country 
every summer and staff the leading 

■ hotels of all the seaside’ and inland

Roofingapparently
from jealousy of that lady’s former 
protege.’’

found that his assailant had disap- Macdonald’s father said he knew 
peared leaving the life preserver be-1 his son had a strong admiration foi
hind.
Macdonald next made his

considerably
z

21-e’ y>
MRC.

CHARLES _ZE 1 
.NICHOLSON

■ ■>.

5: Miss Crompton, though he could nol 
. aPPea.r j say that it was love as understood 

anve at the residence ot Gaze, in | ))etween two young persons.
Grove sheet, and in company with: “An Adorable Woman."
that gentleman went into the sitting: “He used to speak of her in such

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

a way as to leadens to believe that 
she was what may be called an ad
orable woman,’’ he’ raid, 
greatly impressed by the services 
and teachiags of the church of Hu
manity, and was always pleased when 
Mi»s Crompton lectured. He used to 
say about her that, next to his 
ther, she was the best woman in the 
world. My son was a quiet, inof
fensive young man, 
well behaven.

ENGLISH POLICE CHIEF Mountain Death Trap.
Geo. Roberts, the 9 year old son 

of Mr. Arthur James Roberts, Abert-
“He was resorts. Some of the hotels are con

fie ry, met his death by fallnig down trolled by foreigners who. came to 
„ c >«• Wales as waiters. While foreigners^ nole n the Swmnanty Mountam. haye ^ earning good ,pay gfrom

harry I owell, aged ten said that as English tourists, local residents have 
Roberts was running he fell down had difficulty in finding occupations 
an air shaft. Powell went down half! for the youth of their own towns* 
way and caught hold of the de- The proprietors of several hotels in 
ceased s hand, but owing to his hand Llandudno have promised to employ 
being slippery he failed to pull him SOme of the youths now being train- 
up. Death was due to asphyxiation. e(}.
Rate Collector for Seventy Years. ■ ■ »

Mr. Richard Jones, of Clynnog. New Place for Pocket. 
Carnarvonshire, the oldest deacon 
with the Calvinistic Methodists in 
•Wales, -died on Sunday night'fin his 
99th year. He had been precentor of 
music in the same ch#pel for* seven
ty-seven years. Mr. Jones had been 
a rate collector for seventy years.
He came of a long-lived stock. His) 
father was 102 at his death, his mo
ther 100, and two brothers were ap
proaching too.

s
ÏTo Give Evidence as to One 

of Witnesses in Beemer 
Case.

mo- s,1
sensible and 

He was-^a teetotaler,
had Wn"n, extfavagant n"tlons- Hc WOODSTOCK,. Oct. 24.—William 
had been out of work and this dis- o i e e n r r* , xzconcerted him. but he did not be- Parker- Ch.ef of Police m Great Yar-
corne morose, gloomy, or querulous.” ‘S "OW °n ‘"f ?fayf

Mio«X. r j . ' to Woodstock to appear on behalf ofa y , r 'T K- daUghter -Mrs. Beemer when she is tried here 
a -deceased Lrverpool ^htpowner, and on Xovember- 4 on the charge "of 
her two sisters are married to well- murderi her huaband_ Fred Beem. 
known Liverpool gentlemen > Her cr of Rle8heim township, a year ago. 
father on retiring, from business, Counsel for Mrs. Beemer consider- 
many years ago resolved to devote cd it .essential to have Parker .here .to 
a great portion of his spare time to give evidence regarding the credi- 
the furtherance of Positivist doc- bilily or otherwise, of John Mason, 
tnnes in Livcrpoo. • an Englishman of Great Yarmouth.

1 he leligion ot the Positivist is to who gives the most damaging evi- 
supplant the Deity as the object of dence against the, accused. Mason 
love and reverence by Humanity— swore at the preliminary trial that he 
regarded as a collective whole com- saw accused pour-some white sub
posed of the best in mankind, past, stance from a bottle marked poison 2K 
present and' future. intp an egg cup, qnd that she later j ^

Forty years ago, Mr. Crompton gave il to deceased. Two farmers, 
.took a prominent part in the estab- from Blenheim have sworn that À 
lishment of a branch of the Church Mason isq't to be believed. Mason’s'^ 
■of Humanity in Liverpool. He father is an Inspector in the Yar- £ 
preached there for years, and for mouth force and John is well known V 
practically the whole of her life, his to Parker.
daughter, the murdered lady, was a As Mrs. Beemer is without friends A, 
member. a public subscription was started to

Macdonald had identified himself defray the cost of bringing Parker 
very actively with Socialism, and fiere.. and $360 was asked; $125 ha§ <4^ 
was known as a speaker at Socialist fieèn subscribed and $300 has been 
meetings. It is said that hé was a forwarded to Parker for 
probationer. He found out that he m°ney. His other expenses will be 
was not going to be fully received an(i the balance goes to Mrs.
into the Lhurch of Humanity, and Beemer’s benefit. Factory girls of ♦> 
it was probably this that unbalanced city are also subscribing to a 
his mind. *und /or fier- There is considerable ^

The inquest was opened on Tliurs- 9uestion now whether the case will 
day. Only evidence of identification ^ome to„tn,al or wMher the Grand ! ♦> 
was given, and then the inquiry was Jury •w,!1 throw the bl11 -°ut- 
adjourned for a week. The coroner 
tendered to those concerned the 
deepest sympathy of the court in the 
terrible catastrophe that had 
taken them and their Church of Hu
manity. Those who knew Miss 
Crompton, hc added, realized how 
serious a disaster her death had been.

There was a painful sequel to the 
Liverpool triple tragedy on Thursday 
afternoon. On Tuesday morning the 
wife of Mr. Richard Roberts, who 
was the first man attacked and shot 
by Macdonald gave birth to 
who d'td on Thursday. Roberts vis
ited the Royal Infirmary in the 
course of the afternoon, and under
went an examination with the object 
of locating the bullet.

I

!I

n■Hi sJohn White, a baker, of Pontycym- 
mer, summoned at Bridgend for 
■street bettmg, wets stated by -Police 
Sergeant^ Evân Evans, to have had 
a small pocket under his coat collar, 
in which he kept paying out slips.: 
The police sergeant stated that the 
defendant had eight pounds, nine 
shillings and six pence in his pos
session. A fine of ten pounds was) 
imposed.

|!l:1 I Brown-Jaryis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.
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THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE i<♦:♦>II

1I111 COLD, DAMP WEATHER SUCH AS WE ARE HAVING NOW DEMANDS ♦
1 I IH

FOOTWEAR
♦>
l♦>

i1 lpassage ♦>
♦

♦>
>

i♦>OF A DURABLE VARIETY 1♦>:
l ♦>

♦>The complimentary comment prevalent among the 
many people who have gotten satisfaction at this store 
in their FALL FOOTWEAR demands a visit from

those who have not given us a trial.

iMunificent Gift
At a meeting of the Paisley Abbey 

Restoration committee, a letter was 
read from Mr. J. Stewart Clark, of 
Dundas, stating that he and his sis
ters were prepared to increase their 
original gift of £30,000 to £40,000 in 
view of the fact that the estimates 
were

H X Xl tTover-
.ti

;?
♦>
I

A
lmore than had been anticipated. i♦>

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

i <♦
♦>
$ Ô X v;

Just 
kWriglit 

RSHOE

:%i ♦>Inspect our range of 1W«iTîîîft** a son,
♦>
1It’s Grandmother’s Recipe To Re

store Color, Gloss and 
Thickness.

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 92* 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur À 
in the hair. Ottr grandmother made ^ 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- ^ 
phur to keep herlocks dark ana beau- V 
tiful, and thousands of women and 4» 
men who value that even color, that ^ 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is jF 
so attractive, use only this old-time W 
recipe. I ♦>
Nowadays we get this famous mixture A 

by asking at any drug store for a 59; Jt 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s- Sage and Sul- j V 
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 4» 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that] JL rfllln FIIVIIIIVV «4 
nobody can possibly tell it has been^T I 1IL I L M 111 17
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff,1 V 1 111*, I |\||
stops scalp itching and falling hair. À * MAI*» MJMJ
Kh'tlafrs %£%L «LS f DALHOUSIE street
your hair, taking one small strand at, V 
a time. By morning the gray hair, «» 
disappears; but what delights the lad-1 ^ 
ics with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is f 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it " 
also brings back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an apoearance of abund
ance. Agent, T. Geprge Bowles.

1 ‘suitable footwear” for ♦>
l♦>men, women and children.E!4&

And don't forget—We do >♦>
:Desroyer’s Boat Capsizes

The first, second and fourth de
stroyer- flotillas left Longhope on 
Sunday evening for Cromarty to take 
part in the North Sea manoeuvres. 
Prior to leaving, during some racing, 
a boat belonging to the destroyer 
Phoenix capsized and Able Seaman 
Woolridge, belonging to Portsmouth, 
was drowned. The other five men "n 
the boat were rescued.

positively guarantee every 
Shoe which is purchased 
here to give the wearer

♦>QTYLE is the factor that 
^ makes 20th Century Brand 
Overcoats pre-eminent. Some 
style to this model! 
others just as smart. Come and 
see them.

s?- IN» ♦>i♦>
♦>
l <satisfaction. ♦>lFifteen •V

I-'8

T€♦:3. 1 1

TA VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral satis, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man^ 
drake and Butternut, 
where in 25 cent boxes.

Î-fSHOE STORE\We are Exclusive Agents!
li/ 1

V J. S. WEIR, Manager
♦>W*âmidrew McFarland Bell Telephone 1342

HUNTERS, see our display 
of Hunting Boots. EVERY 
PAIR GUARANTEED. Prices 
from 05.00 to $12.00.

out iti
tAutomatic Phone 591

REPAIRS and Hand-Made- 
to-Order Shoes our specialty. 4» 
TRY US. V*

m
mThe Reliable Clothier 138-140 Colborne Street

V

Sold every-
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Railway Compa: 
i V Decide Never 

What it Will 
Brantford.

If it Carries Out 
struction as Q 
City Will Ha 
Complaint to Mi

If it Does Not, 
Brantford Will 
Secure All Righl 
Streets.
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